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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, LLC., 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
-vs-
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC., a 
Nebraska limited liability company, 
Defendant-Appellant, 
And 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
GREGORYO. BULLOCK and JEANETTE E. ) 
BULLOCK, husband and wife; HUNTER'S ) 
POINT DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, an ) 
Idaho corporation; HUNTER'S POINT GOLF ) 
COMMUNITY, LLC., an Idaho limited liability ) 
company; LANCO, INC., an Idaho limited ) 
liability company, ADVANCED CONCRETE ) 
INC., an Idaho corporation; BUILD 4 U, INC., ) 
an Idaho corporation; KMO, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation; MATZDORFF RESOURCES, LLC., ) 
an Idaho limited liability company, d/b/a ) 
MIKE'S SAND & GRAVEL; and THE CITY OF ) 
NAMPA, IDAHO, an Idaho municipality, ) 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
Supreme Court No. 37170 
Appeal from the Third Judicial District, Canyon County, Idaho. 
HONORABLE GREGORY M. CULET, Presiding 
John R. Goodell, RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE & BAILEY, CHTD., 
P.O. Box 1391, Pocatello, ID 83204-1391 
Attorney for Appellant 
Stephen J. Gledhill, TROUT, JONES, GLEDHILL, FUHRMAN, PA., 
P.O. Box 1097, Boise, ID 83701 
J. Frederick Mack, HOLLAND & HART, LLP., P.O. Box 2527, Boise, ID 83701-2527 
Attorneys for Respondent 
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those gov.nniog Hitza;dolU Materials) or,I..encW's rightS or ~ in the Property pum=t to this 
Dc:c:d of Trust; and 
(g) GtarlttIr is the ownc:r of the p.tQpezty and Wre are DC clcfc:mca or offsets to this Deed of Trust. 
6. TRANSFERS OF THE PROPERTY Ol\ BENEFIaAL INT.!BESTS IN GRANTORS OR 
BOR.R.OWEBS. A sala, ~, 1=Ue, contr;a for deed or s:nwfer to any person 'I1Iithout the prior 
'PliI:mll appranl of Izndc:f of all or any part of the zeal propc:n:y r:L:.scribcd in ScheduJc A. or any int:crcsl 
thc.n:in, or of alI or any benei'ICial.i.owen in Borra_r or Gr.mtor (jf Borrower or Gr:mro.r is not II IllItUr.Il 
paonC&') but is il ~D, pan=shf. tnlSt, or other 1e;a1 emi~, sh:aIJ. be II. clcfault under this ~cd of 
.Trust and lender may irm>la:: my =diu per.mittc:d by the ptomLsrOI)' nom or other ag.te1:f!lCllt or by this 
Deed of Trust, unles. o~ prohibited by federal law. A1. Lender', rc:quc:sr, Grantor or Bo:rc:rv=. as the: 
case: llJ:iI.'f be, shall fumish .. comp1ct;c: stammem sctticg fo.rth all of It. .tockhoJde:s or pamws, III appmpriare, 
and the =nt of tlWr ttSpeCtivc: stoc:k ow.nczship or partrwship imc.rests. . 
7. lNTERFEItENQ WITH LEASES AND OTHER AGREEMENTS. Gr.mtor sh:aIJ. nor 1lIb or fail 
to take anyaaion. which may cause or pennit the ~on orthe withholding of mypayment in co.!WIction 
with ury lc!asc: or other apement ('" Agtc=cm") pcnaining to du: PItlpe.RY. In addition. GllIIltol, withour: 
. LeDdc:.f. prior w.t:im:n consellt, shall lID£: (a) colleci arty IDOIIica payable U!Idu my Agreement lIIDlI: dIIUl Olle 
=r.h in ~ (b) modify any ~ (c) assign or alIaw a lic:n, scc:w:ii:y~ or other ~
to be placed ~n Grantor's rights, tirIe and interest in and to any Agrement or the simoums pay.iblc 
tbcn=w:ider; or (d) 1I:J.1Jlinau: or cancel my Agreement flXl:epl: for the: llCnp;t}'l1lCn1 of IUl)' sw:n or orhu irlas:mal 
breach bytbe other panytben!tD. If Gr.mtor teceivts at anytime mywrltrcD c:olIlDll1llication asserting a default 
by Gtamor-under m Agree.rnem or pwporring to mnn.i=te or cancel any Agreement, Grantor shall promptly 
fOl'Mlld l c:opyof such i:oJ:nmIlniaclo (and any suhsequem ~Oll$lI!Jating Ibcn:ro) to l..cDder. 
8. ASS1GNMENT OF RENTS. Tothc ~nt IlOt inconsistcm with other as$ignmcntS to LeI1~, GrantOr 
hereby assigns to Lc:nder the rentS u.Ddet eas:b. teIIaIJCy of the Pmpr:II¥ ItS sec::ur.ity for the ~ of the: 
Obliga.ticm and puts to.t.mder the: right to collect such :rentS UId to apply the sarna to r.bc: ObligatjDns. This 
right to collti.mle unriI the ObIigatioIlS lite paid in full; pro1lided r!w: Undc:t 'I1Ia,iVe,J the cn.forcemeJ:lt of this 
right until an event of d.:fault 0CCUl'!. Gr.mror agrees to timely perform all of GI'B.llf.Ots ob1igatiollS OQ all web 
rcllallcles. Grantor ;pes that it 'will not assign or conditioDahy assign :any of the rentS or profits from the 
Property. Grantor agt=s that all =cies and relJeW2ls thc:.reof enrc.rccI into in the futu.!C shall J;.e subject to 
,the approval ofL=mler. 
,. COLLECllON OF INDEBTEDNESS FRoM 1HIRD PAkTY. I.endst.baIl be entitled to notify or 
.requite Gr.mror to notify my third patty (including, but nor limited to, Iessc:e" liamses. ~
autb.critic:s acd izIsurmce c:ompDies) to pay tend.er any i:ndcbmdnw or obligation awing to Gmuc.r with 
. respect to the PTCpeltY (cumulative?' ''iiukbr.ed!less'? wherher or not a default tlCilts under this Deed of T!1lSt. 
G.cuuor shaI1 dl.ligemiy co1lc:c:r the indebtcduus owing to Grantor frosa. these third y.utiu until the g.iviag of 
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such notific"fiol1. In the event that Grantor possesses or receives possession of any imtJ:l.llIlmt! or other 
n:mktam:es with z:sp:= to the inde~ fonowing the giving of such DOtifu::ation or if the instrum.ents or 
other :=Utt:lDCCS constitum the ptcpayment of lI:I1y iadc~ or the pa)'llllmt of any insur.mce or 
com:leranatio.n prQCeCds, Grantor shall not hold 5l.lc:h iosw.mcntsand ~dlsr ~ in trUSt. for ~ 
apart &om its other pICperty, endor.;e the lnsuumems IIlld other mrtlltt:a.o.c:es to Lender. aDd .immediar.ely 
provide larder m poc' .. laian of the instrumentS and other remimnees• Lender shall be entitIcd. but not 
required, to collea (by legal. proceedings or otIw:wise). CXIe.D.d the == for Pay.tDCllt, ccmpromise, ~ or 
:release my obligor or co~ral upcm, or ~e settL: Ill)" of the ind.ebtsdness whether Or not an CWnt of 
de~ aistS wu:!eir this Ape= Lender shaIl not be Iiabls to Gnntor for my actioII, error, 1l'IisIab. 
omission or deIayperWning to the =clans described. in this paragraph or any damages resukingtherefrom. 
10. USE J\ND MAINTENANCE OF PltOPERlY. G~ shall, at Gnmtors sole C05t and ~e • 
• all actions and IlI3l!c &12.1 tepabs needed to maint:ain the Pmperty in good co.o.dition, including; but not 
.lliWed tD, my re.taedial action Illquized p1.mluant to Enmnmenral k..... ordinance. tuJe, regul:ttion of 
govemmem: aa:iol1. Gr:mtDr shall not commit or permit any qste to hs committed with z:spect to the 
Property. GllUltor sbaD. use the Property soldy .in coznpliauce with llPPIic:abu: .law and insurance policies. 
Gram:or sluill. IlOt malo: any aItcratians, additB>ns or ~tS to the Pmpc:ny. ~ Lmdcr'$ pnor 
written consent. Without lliJ:Utiag the foregoing. :all ~IIJ. additions and improv=ents m.ad.e to the 
P!Operty shall be subject to the beneficial ~t belQrJgiog to Lel1der. ahall not be te%lla'led 'lIithout I..endex's 
prior~ consem. and dmII be !=de '" Grantor'. lOla expense. 
1:1. LOSS OR DAMAGE. Gnmtor shall bear the entire risk of any loss •. thcft, destruc:rion or damap (ClIIll1.IIaI:iv ''I.os1 or ~e") to the P~e:rty or any poreion ~ noD1 any cause wluatsCll!ver. In the 
evcm: of Ill)" Los. or D.m:zge, Grantor sh:all, at the option of Lender, repair the affeaecl PJopcrt11'D itS 
pmvicus conditian or pltr or ause to be paid I'D Lender the ~e in the fait .I:Ilatbt wlue of the affe=d 
P!Oputy. No pardoll 0 W: Propeny may be sttUCtUrall.y aIt=d, removed or demolished ~UI the p.r:ior 
writmn COllScI1t of d.e under. 
12. lNSt1llANCE. At:all timt& that the Obligations are o\JtStllllding,G~r ah:all maintain insunnc.e with 
n:spoect to the Pmpcnyand i.mprawmcntS ~ such riski I\tJd for such IImOU\1tS as mI eustomarily insured . 
againn lIS the same become due and pay.WU:, all pl'\:miums in .respea themto, .inc:luding LUI: not limitsd to, 
inmrmcc OIl the Pl9pI!nYfor itS full vWe, but in no event in an amount less than the lUnOunt sec:utecl .by. 
;gIIiast :all haZIUds including lou or damap caused by f~. c:oJ&ign, thcfr, flcod (Ii applicable) or ather 
asuahy. GnmtOt may obbin insunace OIl the P!OpeI1¥ frem such companies as an: sacceptable to I..cmIcr in. 
irs soU: disc:.retion. ''Ihe .inr~ policies sha1Il'\:CJ.Wm the insurance IXIDlpIIIX}' I'D provide Lmdcr with at J.:1IS1: 
10 d.&ys' wriae.n DDtice bcfol'\: s\ldl policlcI are Wted or =Iled in anymanncr. The insurmce policies ah:all 
llIUllCIl.mder lIS a mcrtpp aIld provide thz no act or omiuion al Gnntar or my other pt!ZI'OJ1 sh:all affect 
the right of I.cDdcr to be paid the ~ proceeds pcrcainiI1g to the loss or damage of the Property. Iv. 
Lcnder's apti9n. I.em:Icr ~ apply the ~e proceeds to the repair of the Property or IllqWn: the 
.insurance ~eeds to be paic11'D L<mder. In the c:vem: Gramer fa& to acquin: or maint:om ~, ;r...nder 
(aftar pmviding neticllllS may be required by ~ may in b ~n procuze apJltOpciate co~ 
upon the Ptapert)' aDd tbl: insuraz:u:e CIm shall be m advance payable and be~g in1zn,st as clescrihcd III 
. P::augmph 23 and sec:uzcd hetleby. Gnmtor sha1I fumish Lender with evidence at ins= iDdicating the 
nlquircd coverage. Leader may act as mo.mey-in-faa or Granter in making and ,=ling c.bi.tm um!cr insuracce 
policies. cmcelicg any policy or endorsing Gnmtor's I1;mIe in any dr;ti: or negadable .inraume.at dra'9'I1 by an 
W\IfI!,r. All such in5l.lranat policies shall be co.D.ttlUlI:ly assigned. fo:dged and r:fe.IivemJ to l..c.!uier far further, 
sCC1.lliDg the Obligations. In th" eV\:l1t of loss. Gra.mor shall imm=d.iately ~ L::04er Mitren notice and 
Lender is roautho:izd to maki: proof al Joss. Each insuraocc company if din:a.ed to make payments dire~to 
Lender in.sa:ad. of 10 Lender and Gr;.mor. All monies payaYe to Gr.anror f!OD1 auc:h ins=e paIicies are 
heftlby aujp:d to lcDder and sha1I be applied fim: to the pa)'ImIllt of lcn:!cr's ~. lees, legal ~cs 
(to tbls =eDt permitted by applicable J"w) and other C05tS inc.Iuding appmisal fees, and tbm; IU the optlo.!1 of 
I..ender, to the paymem cl the Obligalions or the restor.Ition or repair of the Propeny. In any evcm Gr.mtor 
shall be ob.ligat.ed to mbuild and nIStOle the J?1Qperty. 
13. ZONING AND PRIVATE CX>VENANTS. Grantor sb:all not initiate or coment to anych.angc in the 
zolling provisions or p.r:ivmt cav=ult! affccdag the use of d.e Pmpert)' Vlithout Lc:zJdcr's prior -wx:itte.a 
consem:. 1i Gmm:ots use of the ~rty beco~ a noncoDfo.rmil:Jg use under anyzoning' pmvisio11, Gra.ator 
shall not C:&U!Ie or permit sudl \l$e to be disco=~ or ab;ndaned withOut the prior wrim:n consent of 
Leeder. GmltOr wiI1.imr:Iu:diately pn;mdc ~ with wmr.en mtke of any p.tDposcd changes to W: zoning 
pmv.isions or ~ COVIID:Dlts lIffec:tingthe Pmpen:y. . 
14. CONDEMNATION. Gr.mtDr Wll immediately pmvide Lender 'With wr.itten notlce of QUY IIaual or 
tb.tcateDcd coud""YJIlation at eminent doJ:llaia pzoc.eed.ing pertaimng to the Properr:y. All monies ~Ie to 
Gramor from ruch ~A or ~= hereby auigDcd to LeDder and shall be a'pplicd firSt to the 
payment of Lcndcfs attDmcy'5 fees, leg;.! expenseS anc! other costs Cmduding appr.Usal fees) In colUl.eClion 'IIIifh 
the c:ondcl:lUl3tion or erninem domain proceedingr ami i:hc.o, at the opcion of Lender. to the payment of the 
Obliptions or the rimaration or repair of the P.tepe.n:y. . 
15. LENDER'S lUGHT TO CDMMENCE OR DEPEND LEGAL ACI'IONS. Gr.mtDr shall 
imI:nediately pJ:D'Vide :l..r::Ddcr with "IV):itten .llD~ of any actual or thremmed actinn, sWr. or other proceediog 
affecr;ing the PJopeny. Gr.mr.or hercbyappc.ims Lender, 211 it·s ~in-fact to commence, im:c:rv:nc: in, and 
defend fI.lCh 1ICtio.as, sub, or ~ legal ~ and to compl'O%nise or SC!ttL!: any cl:Wn or controVelSY 
p::rt:Iining thome. Lender shall not be ilabl!= to Grmtor for any action, eapr, mistake, omission or delay 
penaining to the actions desaibed. in this' pgngr:&ph or any c:l..unages xesuking therefrom. NotbiDg contained 
. herein wiI1 prevent Lender hom taking the actions d=scribm in this ~ in it: own~. G.rantor "IiIJ 
coopemtc ami uM Lc:adcr in any acclonh=under. 
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16. . INDEMNU'ICATlON. I.mdcr shall not as$lllIlC Ot be respcZlSibJe f~ the p=rfom=ce of· allY of 
Grantofsobligations :Wh respcct to the Propeny UDder my circumsEa,OCes. Gzanror shall immedi:ttely provide 
I.ender -=l its sItueholcie.!1, direCtOIS. officers. employr:rs iI!ld. agents -wi.tb. written notice of i1lia and ~ 
legal pICCCcdings (=uIarively "Oaimsh) pertairUng to die Property (mducIiDg. but /lQt limir.cd to. .those 
involving Hazardous Materials). G:antor. upon the! request of Lender, shall hire legal counsel to defend ~ 
from sUch Cahm, ~d pay tluI atteme)"J fees, legal c:xprns" (to the emm permitted by applicable Ia.~ IUld 
odler costS incurred in COl'1Decrion then!wirh. In the altrl'l'lalive, lender shall be entitled tl) employ its 0\IIll 
legal C01.II'ISe1 to ddcmd SIlCb Oaima at Gt:urr.oz'5 co.st. Gramor'.1 obligation to .indemnify Lendu uncIet- this 
~ shall survive the r.er.mination, nUeasc or foreclosuzc of this Deed of Trust. 
17. TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. Gr.mJ:Ot shal! payall talCes Qlld asSIISUDC!llE!l relating to Pl'Opony.....bcn 
due. Up;m tM IeqUUt of lender, G=mr shall deposit with L:ncb- each month onr-twe1frh (1/12) of tluI 
estimated IInD1llIl iDsunuu;e pllmliuIn, w=s :and asse55mC:DE!l pmai:ai:ng to the Property as estimard by Lender 
to the c::xr.ent permitu:d by Jaw. So long as then! is .DO dcfaulr.; th\!$e amount! shan ~ applied to the p:Eym&:nt of 
tIW!S, assessmentS and in5unncc as RqUiIed on the PmPe.n::r. In the owen of default. Lender shall Lave the 
righT. as sole option, to applytbe funds 50 held to payallYt::lCI£S oragalnst the ObJigatiOllS. AnyfundJ applied 
may, at I.cndor'I opcigJl, be ~pLd in tCVc:rse otdu of the due cbte thereof. 
18. INSPECIlON OF PROPER.TY, BOOKS, R.EOORDS AND REPOllTS. Grantor shall allow 
I.cnder or its apntS to e'lCUIline iI!ld. inspect the Pzopc:ny and ~ inspect and mab copier of G:antorJ 
~ :aru:I ~ ~ to the Pxcp:nyfrom tima to time. Gr.mr:ar shall~ myass~ requir=d 
byLeoder for these purposeS. AU of the ~ aM iofotI.Cation c:o.ataiJ,cd in Gram:cts books ~ leCords 
.shall be: gc.l1WJe, t:ru=. accurate and complerc in al! respects. Gr.amor shall note the m= of l.emic:rs 
~~ its books and records ~ 'to the Pzopeny. Additionally, Grantor shall n:pc.rt, in II 
form sadUactcuyto Leader, suc;h infommicn as ~r may.requcSt regarding Gl:lIlltO.I's fina.nciaI eo~n or 
the PropertY. Tb.e infomllltion .shall be: for such periods. shall reflect GtlIntOr's rec:oztb Ilt such time, and sball 
be n:mfcmi 'With such frequency 115 l.cnder may de.ti;natc. All infotmation funUshed by Gnnto.!' to lender 
shall be true, III:Curate :and compkte in al! respccrs, and signed byGnntor if Lcm::Ier requests, 
! , 
19. ESTOPPEL CEllTIFICATES. Wlthin tm (10) days Uter :my request byLendcr. Grantor rhaU cIdivcr 
to Lender, ar :my inTended tr.msfcrec of Lender'. zigb.ts w!-d1 respeo: to r.be Oblip:ions, a signed GIld 
~edged S1:aIImlCIlt specifying (a) thoe OUEstil!ld.ing balance on r.be Obligations, and (b) ~er G14Df.Or 
possesses lIllY c:WmJ. dcfCllSCS, seG-off. or c:aumetdaims with zespo:ct to the Ob/igatjons and, if 10, the natu.ra 
or IUCb. claims, dc:fema. set-offs or counterclaims. ~..wI be conclmively bound by:my represmtaticn 
that r....ader any maJg, to the .int:endecl uansfc.lCC: ~ n:5pect r.c these matn!%'S in the c:wm: that Grantor f:a.iIs (0 
provide the requested ~ in a timc:lr.1!I>UI1¥r. 
20. DEPAUL T. Granmr.shaIl be in dd'auh: tmdcsr this Deed of Trust in the: evrm: that Gnntar, B~ or 
any~of lilly Obl.igaticn: 
(a) faik to pay:my Ob.ligatio.a to Lender whm due; 
(b) (;dis to pe.rfonn any 0b.Iipi0n or bn:ache, :my 1"amnty or CCVCDQIl~ to z..c,nder c::cm:aioed in 
this Deed of Trust or:my other pm-c:nt or futurl!. w.ritten or oral, ~
(e) aIJo-q,s the PlDpcny to be damaged or ~[tOyed in :my ~ respect, lost or stolen or 
svbjcac:d to seizure or c:6nfisc:aclOll; 
(d) $eeks to revob, terminate ar ot:hetwise limit iu liabillty\lll£!rr any debt instrumeIrc or ~ 
to Lender; . 
Ce) becomes insolvent, maIaes an au~mm~ for the benefit of C1'C!ditors, BIts a ~r.ition underthe 
fcder:al. banlsruptq jaW!, Iw an lQvclun~ p;titicn in bankruptcy filed in u.fUch Gr.amor, 
~r or:my guaIlIllEDr is namc:cl or has ptepe.l'o/takm uncb-any'M'it or pttxzss of r:oun; 
(I) allows good. to be uRd on, u:msporu!cl or stozed. OZI tb: PIOpc:rty, the pc_sica. 
trlIIISpOl"tatioll, or use of "9Ihicb, is ilL:gal; . . 
eg) aUo- :my pan:)' other than Grmltar or BolrClwv to IISS1.ImI! ~ undena.kc :my.0bJigatia.a 
without the 'Mi~D CClISent of Lender; or 
(h) causes le.cdcr to d~ln Dell iDsecure due to a rigni&lII1l d.ct:/iJu, in the value of the Propmf. 
21 RIGHTS OF LENDEB. ON DEFAULT. 11 t:b:ze is a default UIlder this Deed of Trutt, Under rhall 
be em:itlc:d to amcise 0JIi: or mon: of the following mnedies without notice or demand (except as n:quin:d by 
Jav.:): 
~). to dc:cl:.arc tht ObUpdoIlS immediately d.W and payable in full; ,) to collect the ~Obligadom with orwithaut.tt:sO:rting to judicial p=s; c) r.c ~ GI2I1torto deliver and ulakuvv.ilable to I..enda IInY personal propel1!)'.constitudng 
. thoe P.tepcnyat a piece reasonablyco~t 10 Graarar:and Lcnt:Ier; 
(d) to· co1lcct all of the renLS, issl1e$ and. profits of the Prope.tty from the date of default and. 
. thc:reafttr; 
(e)- to cak= immediate possession, ~nt and centrol of the pzopetty'Vitbout seeking the 
al'pcimment of a receiver, 
(f) to apply for IIDd .obain the appciaanem: of a receiver for the Property -witbout rep to 
Gr.uttDl's £iDa.oc:ial condition or solvency, the adequat:y of the Pmpcrt}' to secure the payment 
and p:tfo=ance of tht ObliptiOns. orth.: ==e of -= to the Prcpm:y, 
. (g) to fORdase thir Deed of Trust: 
(h) to execute or ame T.rustc:e to exeCute a "'f.itten _!:ice of $UCh d.ef:wk :md of his elec:tion. to 
t;aUSI! to be sold the herein c:lescrlbed plCpmitO sWsfy the obliptions hereof. and shaD I;:lIUSC 
. S\Idl:rurtice to be recc~d in the offia: of the n:cozd of eadl cO\llltYwhc:reiD. said real property 
or some pm tbertof is simated. Notice of sale haviog been gi:vm dum t=~ by P, ~CI 
not less than the time then required by law havin&" ebpsed, Trustee. without demand on 
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Undet~ rights are cumul~ve and may be elICICised together .. separmly, and in any cndez. In the eVCln dw: 
Londer institur.es an aaicm tceking the ~overy of any of the PmpcrtY hyw;.y of a pxejudpnent runedy in an 
~ agahm Gr.ultot, Grmtor~ the posting of any bond which might otherwise be required. 
22. APPUCATION OF :F0REa.05URE PR.OCEEDS. ~ dedUCting all costs, fees and expenses of 
Trustee and of this Trust, iIJclud.ing CO$ of cv:idcnce of tide and rca:sonahlc tOWlSel fees in conn=ian 'With 
saL.. T.n.ur.cc ahall apply the pzo~ of s:ale to pa~ of: all ~d under tlu! terms hen:of, not then 
repaid, with IU:QUCd iDterest at the highest lawful tate penuissible _r Idaho la~ all acher S'WZII theA B=d 
hereby, and the lCIl:IlIinder, if any, EO the person Dr' penansleg..Jly entirIed them:o. 
23. REIMBtlllSEMENT OF AMOUNTS EXPENDED BY LENDER.. I.emfer, lIE Lender's option, 
may ~ funds (lI'lChIding aa:o.C1C)"s fees and .legal expenses) to pettozm any reCJllired to be l2k&m. by 
Granmr or to aen:ise my light or remedy of I.Mdu under rhiI Deed of 'Iiust. Upon delIl3lJd, G~ 5hall 
itnmediately R!~e Lender for aU such amoLlntJ e:x:pended by Lender regather 'Pith interest d1crcon at tIus . 
la<rIt:r of ~ highcsc me described in any Obligation or tlu: higL.m tale ~ by law f:em the dare of 
pa.ymcnf umiI the date of ~ 'These sums shall be included in the definititm of Obligatians bcrein 
and.shall be sec:ur=d bythc  infiemSt gr.mtcd herein. . 
2.of. APPUCATIONS OF PA1'MENTS, All pa)'lZUI11tS ma.clC! byar CD. bc:haIf of G.r:anr.cr may be Ilpplied 
against the amounts paid by Lender (mcludW IIttotDC!)'I' fees and legal expeIlScs) in conpeaicn with the 
exercise of .it5 rights or re=cfies described in this Dlled of TIUS't and then to the pa~ of the remaining 
Obliplions in ~order I.e:nder chOOSe.!. 
2.5. POWER OF ATIORNEY. Gr.wtIJr her=by appcina :r..-:u:r • it's artomq-in-fact to endo:sc 
Gr.mror's name QIl all irmrumclltS and cthcr doauncnts pertaining to the Obligations or i.ndebt:edno:ss. In 
additio.a, lc. s6Jl be emitlcd, bllt not rcquind. to perform any action or e=~ any docw=nt required to 
be t:al!zm or executed by Grmtor under this Deed of Trust. I.ender'J pettCll'IDllDCC! r1f IIlcl! action or execution 
of such clacumems ~ not ~ Gl'oDltor f%tlm anyObIiption or C'lIn! any default under this Deed of Trust. 
The ~ of atto:mey described in this Deed of TJ:\IS1: arc coupled v.ith an WI!l'&!St m:I are ~ . 
26. SllBROGAnON OF LENDER. Lender shall be mbmpced to the rights of me: hoIdcrof any 
p:evioUi lieD, security inr.erest or em:umbrancc disc:b.q-ed with fimda adw.nced by Lsnder R!~ of 
"Wbetherthese li.e.ns, security inwum or other e~ have beeA R!leased of r=cord. 
27. COllECI1ON COSTS. Gr.mtor agRes to pay to I.e.ader. to W: I!XI'.I!nt p:~d by la.", all c:csb and 
ClCpCl1$CI incum:d in coUc:cticg any a.tl1I>Imt d1.>e or enforciug any • or lBDlIIdy under this Deed of Trust. 
including rcasD.Elllb1e ~ fees (mc1uding rcpme~ in any bankmptcy proa:e~), and colleaian 
com. 
29. MODIFICAnON AND WAIVER. 'The mocIification or waiver of· any of Grantors Oblig:ttiom or 
L:ndei's rights urJder this Deed of Trust must be cOlltlined in a VItiting signed by LmcIe.r. l=:L:r.may 
perform any of BotJ:'Q1lletl or Gr.mror's Obligations, dcJQy or fail to ezrc:ise any of its righa or act:ept 
pay.nlCm f%tlm Gr.mr:o.r or 1lIl)'tlDe other than Gxantor without c.wsi.ng a -.ivv of those Ohligaticm or .tight.. 
A wvcr on one occasion shall not constitute a "'alver on any other OCCJ!icm. GIJlIlto:'s Obligations under 
this Deed of Trust s6Jl not be ,.ffeeted if Lmder amends.. compromises. exc:haaps. [;ails to ex-ercise, ~ or 
releases any of the Obligations belongiag lD any Grantor, Bono'lWr or tbircl party or anyof the Propcn:y. 
.30. SUCCESSORS .AND ASSIGNS. This Deed r1f 'I'rust.hall be binding upon and insure to tb.e benefit of 
Gmnr.or and lerJder and tbe.ir resp:ctiva successo.ts; assigus, truStees, ~ administtators. pcl'Sonal' 
r:eprese.aratives, .legatee.! and devisees. 
31. NOTICES..AJ:J.y .IlOtK:e or other ~on to be provided umler this Deed of T.ruU sW be in 
VIricing and scm to the parties lIE the adamscs described in this Deed. of Trust or such other addr=ss as the 
parties may~ in v.or.itmg from time to lima. AnysuchnoOce so given and sent bycercified _ pestage 
prepaid, ,ball be c:leemd given thmc (3) da.)'S after mcli. .IlOtK:c: .b scm and, in the CJ!I! of any other moans of 
delivery, such notice sh.all be deemed given whm received by the p:nion to whom such notice u being given. 
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32. SEVERABlLlTY. If any provision of this Deed of Trust violates the law or is UDtllfOrteable. the = 
of the Deed of Trust shaH c:ominuc to be valid and emo=bL:. 
33. APPLICt\Bl.E LAW. 'The !awl of the StAte where the Pzopctty is Ioated shall govern this D~d of 
Trust. Grmtot c:cinsems to the jurisdiction of any cou:n: loc:atcd in such StQte. 
34. MISCEI.L.ANEOtJS. Gr:am:or and under agree that tUlle is of the essence. Grantor waives 
p=tinent, demand for payInell.t, aotice c£ di:shonor aI1d Frese except 3S re~d by 11\'117. All te.fen:nces TO 
Grantor in this Peed of TIUSt shall include all pmallS sigNng l>elow. If there IS !XlOl:e than one Grantor, their 
Obligm:ians sb:ill be jaw and sevcr.d. This Deed of TruSL and any related doaunelltll repn:sl:nt the eomplere 
incepted ~ between Gr.mtor and .u.l3der ~ to the.temIS and ccndirions of those 
doC1lm&!l!U. 
35 • . JtlB.Y l1UAL WAIVER. GMNfOR HEREBY WAIVES ANY lUGHT TO TRIAL BY.JURY 
IN ANY avn. ACTION ARISING our OP THIS DEED OF TRtJST OR THE PROPERTY 
SECURING THIS PEED OF TRUST. 
36. ADDmONAL TERMS, 
Gr.ntQt ~ that Grantor h:ors read, un~taads. and agrees to the cenns and conditions of this Peecl 
of Trust. Darlsd: .... 
GRANI'OR(S): 
s Point Golf Ounmnnif;y,u.c, an Idaho Limit:d Liab.ili1f Olmpany 
~~~ 
~~~ 
sTATE OF -:z;DJ..1!! )55 
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FAX 2083230667 HOPKINS 
STATE op_ .... T .rcrt ... ~ ........ p __ ...... Countrof ~IIEt ,s;. 
On this data, before me, a Notazy Public in and for said St;ate, pcI$onally lI£'pi:atcd GRgol)' O. BulIoc:k, 
ls;mra.n to me to be the person(s) ...no ar:cuted this instrument. . 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF.! hayl.'l hereuato set my hand and affaed my offJCW seal, ~ day and year in ~ 
ccrtific;w: first above "'tilteD. •••• ,-:."S .. N• .. ::· .... : I ,.," n.. "11~"" 
Be..! on , U" I rl ,l,:."" \ I~ O,\:bRV \ 
5 -et "" • .- c.,: S 
: '\; ·0-
. ,'u·.'" : = ;. p .e.:t:: ... . ...• ~,: 
"It. .J7-.. ••• _ •• ,<J ...... 
"10",;, "l TB of .~~ •• , 
.'"", ... ,,.t." 
.15. 
On this dare, bcfon: me. a Nowr Public in and far said ST;iltc, pe1'$onally Ilppc:rn:d I eanct:rc E. BuDock, 
~ to me to be the pezson(s) who exec:uted this instrument. 
IN Wl'INESS WHEREOP, I have hcreunra Set my lmnd and :af6:a!d my cffic:ial seal, the day and year .in thi! 
ccrdfiare fim: above writIen . 
.Acknowledged By: 
tENDER: 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
PARCEL I 
This paroel is.!l portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31. Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian~ Canyon County, Idaho7 and is more particularly deS(:lribed as follows: 
COMMENCING at the northwest corner of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter comer). said comer 
monumented with an aluminum disk; thence . 
South OOQ 47'33 11 West a distance of 1001.13 feet along the west boundary of said Southwast Quarter to a point; 
thence 
South 88° 11 t 42" East a distance of2S.0} feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thenoe 
along the southerly bounduy of The Rim at Hunters Point Planned Unit DeyeJopment "A Golf Community" the 
following cour$le and distances; thence 
South 88" 11' 42" East a distance of 977.70 feet to a point; thence 
South 46° 19' SO" Bast a distance of30.07 feet to a point; thence 
•
) South 02° 48' 28" East a distance of300.93 feetta a point; thence 
. North 880 28' 05" Bast a distance of 454.80 feet to a point; thence leaving said southerly boundary 
South 55" 37' 48" East a distance of 83.25 feet to a point on the westerly boundary of Lookout Ridge at Hunter's 
Point PIanDed Unit Development n A Golf Community"; thence 
along the westerly boundmy of said Lookout Ridge at Hunters Point Planned Unit Development IIA Golf 
Communi1;Y" the following course and distances; thence . 
South DO., 36' 31" East a distance of 89l.89 feet to a point; thence 
South 64C1 14' 40" Best a distance of37,09 feet to a point; thence leaving said westerly boundaty 
f'?\ South 000 11' 14" East a distance of281.05 feet to a point; thence \Y) South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of 160.53 feetparallel with and 30.00 feet north· of tho south boundary oftbe 
Southeast Quarter of tho SQuthwestto a point on the east boundary of the Southwest Quarter efthe Southwest 
Quarter; thence 
• } 
South 88g 40' OS" West a distance of 1443.58 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the south boundary of the 
Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
North 00" 47' 33" East a distance of 161428 feet parallel with and 25.00 feet east of the west boundatY of said 
Southwest Quarter to the POlNT OF BEGINNING . 
PARCEL lA: (Right-of-Way Description 4) 
A parcel ofland being a portion of Govermnent Lot 4 and a portion of the Southeast QuartI::n" of the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North. Range 2 West, Boise Merid.ian~ Canyon County, Idaho, more 
particularly desoribed as follows: . 
BEG1NNlNG at the Southeast comer of said Government Lot 4. swd comer monumented with a 3 inch brass 
disk; thence 
South 88° 40' 05" West a distance of 1469.70 feet along the southerly boundary of said Government Lot 4 to the 
southwest collier of said Government Lot 4; thence 
Nonh ooa 47' 33" East a distance of30.02 feet to a point; thence 
North 88° 40' OS" East a distance of 1468.59 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the southerly boundaty of 
said Government Let 4 to II. point; thence 
North 881:1 42' S3 n East a distance of 160.55 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the southerly boundllI)' of' 
said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter to a point; thence . 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
South 00" ·17' 14" East: a distance of3 (tOO feet to a point on the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of 
the Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 88" 42' 53" West a distanc:e of 160.00 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BBGlNNJNG. 
PARCEL 2 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North. Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon Count;y, Idaho, and is more particularly descnDed as follows: 
COl\lIMBNClNG at the northwest corner of said Southwest Quarter, (WEISt Quarter comer), said comer 
monllmented with an aluminuJn disk.; thenc::e 
North 89" 22' 22" East a distance of 40.01 feet along the north bound8I}' of said Southwest Quarter to 11 point; 
thence 
South 00" 47' 33" West a distance of 50.01 feet parallel with and 40.00 feet east of the west boundary of said 
Southwest QlU1tter to the POINT OP BEGINNING; thence 
North 89" 221 2211 East a distance of 982.38 feet parallel with and 50.00 feet south of the north boundary of said 
Southwest to a point on th~ west boundary ofNotth Slope at Hun1eJ's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community"; thence ' 
South 00" 01' 06" East a distance of 124.29 feet alon& said west bouodmy to the southwest corner of said North 
Slope at Hunter's point Planned Unit Development itA Golf Community"; thenc~ 
alon.g the southerly boundary of said North Slope. at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development n A Golf 
Communi~" the following course and distances; thence 
South 700 521 03" East a distance of 422.62 feet to a point; thence 
South 6li" 04' 11" East a distance of 908.23 feet to the southeast corner of said North Slope at Hunter's Point 
Planned Unit Developtnent "A Golf Community". said point also being a point OD the ~sterly boundiu)' of 
SunriSe Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Dcvclopmentll A Golf Community"; thence 
aJong the westerly boundmy of said Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Deve)opment itA Golf 
Community" the following coone and distances; thence 
South 00° 111 03" West a distance of 98.62 feet to the beginning curve; thence 
along said curve 1:t:Iming to the· right through an angle of30" 13' 08". having a radius of 372.00 feet, and Whose 
long cbord bears South ISO 14' 42" West a distance of 193.93 feet to a point; thence leaymg said westerly 
boundary 
South 30° 21' 16" West a distance 01151.83 feet to a point; thence 
South 28D 10' 22" West a distance of 52.54 :reet to a point.: thence 
South 30° 211 16" West a distance of 1.67 feet to a point; thence 
North S9D OS' 13" West a distance of 380.60 feet to the northeast CO)'Iler of The Rim at Hunter's Point Planned 
Unit Development "A Golf Community "; thence 
along the northerly boundaJy of said The Rim at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development itA Golf Community" 
the foHowing course and distances; thence . 
Soutb ssa 33' 07" West a distance of 316.04 feet to a. point; thence 
North 6So 59' 23" West a disbmce of 306.90 feet to a pOint; thence 
North 36° 36' 26" West a distance of 66.94 feeUo a point; thence 
North 85° 20' 04" West a distance of 101.79 feet to a point; thence 
North 68° 34' 22" West a distance of368.35 feet to a point; thence 
North 72° IS' 50" West a distance aftU.56 feet to a point; thence 
North 80" 31' 16" West a distance of 89.75 feette the beginning ofacurve; thence 
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along said curve tumingto the left through an angle of 3 3° 01'47"~ having a radius of 190.00 fee~ and whose long 
chord bears South 821:1 57' 50" West a distance of 108.02 feet to a point; thence 
South 66CJ 26' 571' West a distance of 109.14 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve tumingto the righttbrough an angle" of 321:1 12' 34", having a radius of2S0.00 feet, and whose 
long cbord bears South 82CJ 33' 14" West a distance of 138.70 feet to a point; thence 
North 81 0 20' 30" West a distance of 122.04 fsette a point; thence 
North 000 47' 33" East a distance of 600.34 feet pa.rs.Uel with and 40.00 feet east 6fthe west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
EXCEPTING THEREPROM.: 
A pateel of land being a po.rtion of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 3 I. Township 3 
North, Range 2 West,. Boise Meridian, Canyon Coun1)'.Idaho. more particuJarly described as foHows: 
COMMENClNG at the Northeast cotner of said Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (center quarter 
comer) said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence . 
South 89° 22' 22" We~ a distanoo of 1323.51 feet along the northerly bOUlldary of said Northeast Quarter of the 
South,\"est Quarter to the Northeast corner ofOovernmcnt Lot 3 qf said Section 31 said comer lies 
North 89~2'22n East" a distance of 141 8.65 feet from the Northwest comer of said Government Lot 3 (west 
quarter corner); thence " 
South 0°18'28" Bast. a distance of 1009.04 feet along the easterly boundax)' of said Government Lot 3 to Ii point; 
thence 
North 890 41'32" East,. a distance of 601.78 :feet at right angles to the easterly boUllcWy of said Government Lot 3 
to th" POINT OF BEGINNING. said point monumented with a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 78°30'40" East. a distance of 84.23 fi:et to a 5/8 inch diametet iron pin; thence 
South 00 44'33" East" adistanca of 101.91 feetto a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 680 22'18" Wes~ a distance at 116.83 feet to a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence . 
North 18°07'00" East, a distance of 79.56 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNlNO. 
PARCEL 2A; (SO.OO-Foot Deeded Right-of~Way) 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31. Township 3 North. Rang~ 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon CO'LUlty, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the northwest corner of said Southwest Quarter~ (West Quarter comer). said comer 
monumented with an aluminum disk; thence . 
North 89'" 22' 22/1 Bast a distance af2S.01 feet along the north boundaJ'y of said Southwest Quarter to the POINT 
OF BEGINNING; tbence continuing . 
North 89'" 22' 22" East a distance of996.68 feet along said north boundary to the DonhWest Qomer of North Slope 
Subdivision; thence 
South Dog 01' 06" East a distance of 50.00 feet along the west boundary of said North Slope Subdivision te a 
point; thence 
South 89° 22' 221' West a distance of997.39 feetparall81 with and 50.00 fRtsOuth of the north bounda.ry of said 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
North 00° 41' 33" East a distance ofSO.01 feet parallel with and 25.00 feeteastoftbe west boundary of said 
. Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL2B 
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A parc:el of land being apomon of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Townsbip 3 
North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian. Cany:on Coun1y. Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMM.:eNClNG at the Northeast corner of said Northeast Quarter ofth!! Southwest Quarter (center quarter 
comer) said comer monun:lImted with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
South 89° 22' 22" West. a distance of 1323.51 feet along the northerly boundary of said Northeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to the Northeast comer of Government Lot 3 of said Sec;tlon 31 said c.omer lies . 
North 89°22'22" East. a distance of 1418.65 feet from the Northwest comer of said Government Lot 3 (west 
quarter comer)i thence 
South OQI8'28/t Bast. a distance of 1009.04 fec.;t along the easterJy boundalY of said Govemmcmt Lot :3 to II point; 
thence . 
North 89°41 '32Q Easf;, a distance of 601.78 feet at right angles to the' easterly boundm:y of said Government Lot 3 . 
to the POINT OF BEGINNlNO. sajd point monumented with a 5/8 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 78°30'40" B~ a distance of 84.23 feet to a 5/8 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
Soutb OQ44'33" East; a distance of 101.91 feetto a 5/1 inch diameter jran pin; thence 
North 68°22'1811 West, a distance of 116-83 :feetta II 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North 18°07'00" East" a distance of 19.56 feet to the POINT OF BBGINNING. 
PARCEL2C 
Ingress-Egress Easement 
(:'0 ) A 28.00 foot wide strip of land over and across an existing paved driveway~ intended to be a temporatY aaoss for 
\:...:.1. the purposes of ingress/egress_ 
(I 
Said strip of land located in a portion of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter and in a portion of 
Government Lot 3 of Section 31. Townsbip 3 North. Range 2 W~ Boise Meridian. Canyon County. Idaho. more 
particularly described as follows: . 
COMMENCING at the Northeast comer Olthe Southwest Quarter of said Section 31 (center quarter comer) said 
comer monumente:d with a 3 inch diametu aluminum disk; thence 
South 89° 22' 22" West. a distance of 1154.75 feet along the northerly boundary of said Southwest Qu~ to the 
POINT OF BEGINNlNG. said point lies 
North 89~'22u East;. a distance of 168.16 feet from the Northeast corner of said Government Lot 3; thence 
South 0"16'07" Bast;. adistanoe of 1020.76 feet to a point; thence 
Nortb 89°S21S6n East.. a distance of 429.66 feet to a point; thence 
South lSQ 07IOO" West, a distance of 57.10 feet to II point; thence 
North 69°31'11" West" adistanceof74.91 feet to a point; thence . 
South 89"52'56" West. a distance of 889.3 8 feet to a point; thence 
North 0007'04n WI:St., a diStance oi28.00 feettoapoint; thence 
North 89°52'56" East.. a distance of519.7S fee! to a point; thence 
NoIth OQ 16'0711 West, a distance of 1020.51 feet to a point on the northerly boundary of said Southwest Qua.rter; 
thence 
North 89"22'22" East, a distance of2S.00 feet along the northerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter to the 
POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 3 
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This parcel is a portion of the Southwest ofSeotion 31. Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Ca~yon'CoUJ1ty, Idaho. and is more particularly descn"bed as foHows: . 
COMMENCING at the southeast c;orner of said Southwest, (South Quarter c:orner)7 said comer monumented with 
a SIB-inch iron pin; thence 
South 88" 42' 53" West a distance of210.20 feet along the south boundaly oftbe Southeast Quarter of the . 
Southwest to a point; thence . 
North 01° 15' 20" Bast a distance of3034 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
South 88° 42' 53D West a distance of 497.44 :teet paralleJ ~th and 30.00 feet north of the south boundmy of the 
Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter to a point on the easterly boundaty of Lookout Basin at Hunter's Point 
Planned Unit Development n A Golf Community"; then~e 
along the easterly boundmy of said Lookout Basin at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development 'IA Golf 
Community" the following course and distances; thence 
North 01"'17' 07" Westadistanc:e of117.27 feetta the beginning ofacurve;thence 
along said curve tuming to the Iefttbrough an angle of20g 06r 56". having aradiU$ of 740.50 feet" and '\1Ibose long 
chord bears North II" 20' 3511 West a distance of258.64 feet to a point; thence . 
North 21 g 24' 03" West a distance of 145.84 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curvo turning to the right through an angle of 51 g 45' 1911• having a radius of 467.00 fee~ and whose 
long chord bears North 04° 28' 37" Bast. a distance of 407.64 feet to a point; thence 
North 30° 21' 16" East a distance of98.45 feet to a point; thence 
North 59° 38' 44" West a distance ofl03.00 feet to a point; thence. leaving said easterly boundary 
North 30g 21' 16" East a distance of41 1.85 feet aIongtheroad rlght of way to the beginning ofacurve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 90° 00' 00", haYing a radius of20.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 75° 21' 16" East a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thenc:e 
along said right of way the following course and distances; thence 
South 59" 3S' 44" Bast a distance of72.06 feet to the beginning ofa cw-ve; thence 
along said curve twning to the Jefttbrough an angle of28'" 56' 2511• having a radi~ of 189.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 14'" 06' S6n East a distance of94.70 feetfo a point; thence 
South 88° .3S' 08" East a distance of ]53.55 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the rightthrougb an angle of3(J.° 34' 17", having a radius of115.00fee~ and whose 
long chord bears South 73° 18' 00" East a distanc:e of 60.64 feet to a point; thence 
South 58° 00' 51" Bast a distance of139.48 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve tuming to the lefttbrough 17° 0.3' 35". having a radius of 177.00 feet, and whose Jong chord 
bears South 66e> 32' 39" East a d.istance of 52.51 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve tuming to the right through an angle of 66'" 21' 14", haVing a radius of20.0D feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 41° 53' 49" East a distance of21.89 feet to a point; thence 
South 08° 43' 12" East a distance of 196.92 feet to a point on the northerly boundary ofSoum Basin at Hunter's 
Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community'l; thence 
along the northerly and ~ly boundaries of said Lookout Basin at Hunters Point Planned Unit Development 
n A Golf Community"the fol1owing course and di.stances; thence 
South 86° 49' 32" West a distanceof109.17~to a point; thence 
South 080 43''12'1 East a distance of 91.79 feet to a point; thence 
South OSD 39' 21 n West a distance of 414.88 feetto a paint; thence 
South 01° 1 S' 20" West a distarice of 506.56 feet to the}'OINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 3A~ (Right-of-Way Description 3) 
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A parcel of land being a portion ofthe Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Qoarter of Section 31, Township 3 
North, Range 2 West. Boise Meridian. Canyon County. Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer of said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, (South Quarter 
Comer of Section 31). said comer monumented with a S/8 inch iron pin; thence· . 
South gsa 421 53" West a distanoe of210.19 feet along the southerJy boundary of said Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence continuing 
South 88~ 42t 53 11 West a distanoe of 492.94 feet along said southerly boundary to a point; thence 
.North 011) 17' 07". West a distance of 30.00 feet to a point; thence 
North 88" 42t 53" East a distance of 497.44 feet parallel witlnmd 30.00 feet north of the southerly boundary of 
said Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter; thence . 
South 07" 15' 20" West a distance of 30.34 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 4 
This parcel is a portion oftbe Southwest Quarter of Section 32. Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian. Canyon Count;y. Idaho. and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the southwest comer of said Southwest Quarter. (southwest corner of Section 32), said cotner ' 
monumented with a brass disk; thence 
South 89° 04' 29" East a distance of 50.01 feet along the south boundary of said Southwest Quarter to a point on 
the easterly right of way of Middleton Road; thence 
North 000 15' 31" West a. distance of215.0S feet along said right otway to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
continuing along sPid rigbl of way . 
North 00" IS' 31" West a distance of21S.79 feet to a point on the Southerly boundary ofMill« Crossing at 
Huute.r's Point Planned Unit Development itA Golf Co.mmunif;ylt; thence 
along the southerly and eastedy houndary ofMiJler Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned /Unit Development IIA 
Golf Community" the folJo'\lfing courses and distances; thence 
North 89° 44' 32'1 East adistance of39.27 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said cut'Ve turning to the left ~ugh an angle of 66° OS' 09", having a radils of345.50 feet, and whosl!: long 
chord bears North 560 41- 57" East adisfwlce of376.78 feet to a point; thence 
North 23" 39' 23" East a distance of 122.09 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an Pngle of 44" 28' 11 ", having a radhlS of 428~OO feet. and whose 10Dg 
chord bears North 01 0 25' 17" :East a distance of323.91 feet to a. point; thence 
South 89° 44' 3.2" West a distance of 100.67 feet to a point; thence 
North 181' 26' 52" West a distance of72.01 feet to a point; thence 
North 25° 2S' 52" East a distance of534.18 fcotto a point; thence 
South 89Q 35' 58'1 East a distance of 10S.93 feetto a point on the westerly boundary ofHer.ron Springs at Hunter's 
Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thenc., . 
along the westerly boundaries of Herron Springs and Herron Springs.2 at Hunters Point Planned Unit 
Deve]opment n A Golf Community" the following courses and distances; thence . 
along a cUl'Ve rurning to the left through an angle of 71 Q 25' 31 11, having a radius of I 06.83 fee~ and whose long 
chord bears South 53 CI 4tr 26"' East a distance of 124.72 feet to a point; thence . 
South 89° 29' 10" East a distance of213.30 feet to a point; thence 
South OO~ 16' 2S" East a distance of 55.67 feet to a point; thence 
South 08" 071 06" East adistBnce ofSIS.34 feet to a point; thence 
South 00° 35' 52" East a distance of 198. I 0 feet to a point; thence 
South 06° 07' 27" West a distance of 57~67 feet to a point; thence 
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~- South 300 22' 40" West a distance of 433.40 feet to a point; thence 
South 32° OS' 30" West a distance of3S0.45 fe~ to a point; thence 
South 00= 15' 31 11 Bast a distance of1S.01 feetta a point on the northerly right of way of Greenhurst Road; thence 
along said northerly rig!lt of way the following courses and distances; thence . 
North 891;> 04' 29" West a distance ofS:38.99 fCet paraIJe} with the south boundaty of said Southwest Quarter to a . 
point; thence 
North 53° 56' 20" West a distance of 43.44 feet toa point; thence 
North 26° 3S' 03" West a distance of33.82 feet to a point; thence 
North 00° IS' 31" West a distance of2S.01 feet ta a point; thence 
North 06° 57' 04" West a distance of 85.81 feet to the POlNT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCELS 
This parcel is a portion of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31 Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian. Canyon County.ldaho. and is more pa:rtioularly described as follows: 
.) 
COMMENCING at the southeast comer of said Southeast Quarter, (southeast comer of Section 31), said comer 
Xllonumented with a brass disk; thence 
• 
South 88° 43' 44" West a distance of 50.01 feet along the south boundary of said Southeast Quarter to a point on , 
the westerly right of way ofMiddJetoD Road; thence 
North 00° 15' 30" West a distance of 110.02 feet pantllel with and 50.00 feet west of the east boundary of said 
SO'lltheast Quarter to the POINT OF BBGINNlNG; thence along the northerly bound8.fY of Greenhurst Road the 
following courses and distances; thence 
South 34° 56' 08" West a distance of 4338 feet to a point; thence 
South 62° 22' 06d West a distance of33.78 feet to a point; thence 
South 880 43' 44" West a distance of2S.00 feet to a point; thence 
South 820 02' 02" West a disrance of 85.77 feet to a point; thence 
South 000 IS' 31" East a distance of20.00 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 43' 44" West a distance of549.07 feetto a point on the easterly boundary afRoyal Ridge at Hunter's 
Point Planned Unit Development rrA GoJf COIllmunityll; thence 
along the easterly and northerly boundaries of said Royal Ridge and tbe northerly and 'Westerly boundaries of 
Monarch Pass at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Communi1;y" the foUowing ~ourse and 
distances; thence . 
North 08° 03' 50'1 West a distance: of 11.73 feet to a point; thence 
North 03 0 24' 12" West a distance of 110.84 feet to a point; thence 
North 71 ° 47' 43" West a distance of 456.37 feet to a point; thence 
North 59" 10' 46/1 West a distance of539.01 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve tuming to the lefttbrough an angle of8S" 01' 56". having a radius of 193.50 feet, and whose Jong 
chord bears North 56° SO' 38" West a distance of26l.53 feet to Il point; thence 
North 90° 00' 00" West for a distance of 489.92 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an iJIlgle of 9212 49' 49". having a. radius of 1 00.00 fe~ and whose 
long chord bears North 43° 3S' 06" West a distance ofl44.87 feetto a point,: thence 
North 02° 49' 49" East a distance of 137.39 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence . 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 92° 57' 41 ", having a radius of 43.00 feet, and whose tong 
chord bears NoItb 43° 39' 02" West a distance of 6236 feet to a point; thence '. 
South 89° 52' 08" West a distance of69.22 feet to a point on the easterly rigbtafway; thence along said right of 
wa.y the ronowing courses and distances; thence . 
North 08° 43' 12" West a distance of 184.69 feet to the beginning ofa curve; thence 
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along said curve turning to the right through 97'" 42' 48". ha.ving a radius of20.00 feet, and whose long chord 
belUSNorth 40° 08' 12" East a distance of30.12 feet to a point; thence 
North 8S" 59' 36" East a. distance of 645.86 feet to a point on the westerly boundaJY of Circling Raven at Hunter's 
Point Planned Unit Development 'irA Golf Co:rm:r:-.uni1;y"; thence 
along the westerly and southerly boundaries of Circling Rav~n at Hunters Point Planned Unit Development Iff A 
Golf Community" the following course and distances; thence 
South 01'" 00' 24'/ East a distance ofgS.OO {eette a point; thence 
South 84° Q6' 56/1 East a distance of343.87 fectto a point; thence 
South. 72'" 49'.42" East a distance of 52.13 feet to a point; thence 
South 64" 06' 42 n East II distance of731.53 feet to a point; thence 
South 17° 02' 21 n East a distance of 150.19 feet to a point; thence 
South 73° 38' 00" East II distance of642.74 feet to a point; thence 
North 01° 41' 19" WestadiSWloe of 119.39 feeUo a point; thence 
North 89° 44' 29" East a distance of 184.64 feet to a point on the westerly right of way of Middleton Road; thence 
South 000 IS' 31 n East a distance of 432.67 feet along said right ofwlI:Y to the POINT OF BEGlNNING .. 
PARCEL 6 
., This parcel is a portion of the Southwest of Section 31.' Township 3 North, Range 2 West. of the Boise Meridian, 
Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the northwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter comer). said comer 
monumented with an alUIllinum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" Bast 9. distance of 40.01 feet along the north boundmy of said Southwest Quarter to a point; 
thence 
South 00" 41' 33" West a distance ofSO.Ol feetparaUel with and 40.00 feet eaBt of the west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
North 89° 22' 221' But a distance of982.38 feet parallel with and 50.00 feet south of the north boundary of 
Southwest Quarter to a point on the west boundZll)' of North Slope at HunteJ's Point Planned Unit Development 
n A Golf Comm1lDi~lJ; thence . 
Soutb 00" 01' 06" East II distance of 124.29 feot along said west boundary to the southwest comer of said North 
Siopea at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf Community"; thence 
along the southerly boundary of said North Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A Golf 
Community" the following course aJ1d distances; thence 
South 700 521 03 n Bast a distance of 422.62 feet to II point; thenlle 
South 66° 04' 11" East a distance of908.23 feet to the southeast corner of said North Slope at Hunter's Point 
Planned Unit Pevelopmont I, A Golf Community", said point also being a point on the westerly bounda:y of 
Sunrise Crossing at l1unter's Point Planned Unit Pevelopment itA GOIfCommuni1y"; thence 
along the westerly boundmy of said Sunrise Crossing at HunteJ's Point P~ed Unit Development rr A Golf 
Community" the following course and distances; thence 
South 00° II' 03 1t West a distance of 98.62 feet to the beginning curve; thence 
: along said curve turning to the righttbrough an angle of 24° 00' 53". having a radius t;>f372.00 feet,. and whose 
Jong chord b~ S01.lth 1211 081 35" West a distance of154.18 feet to a point; thence leaving said westerly 
boundary 
South 62" 18' 57" East.a distance of 56.09 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. said point being a point on tbe 
southerly boundat)' of Sunrise Crossing; .. 
thence along the southerly boundary of said Sunrise Crossing at Hunters PointPlanneci Unit Development "A 
GoJfCommunity" the followlng·course and distances; thence . 
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South 62" 18' 57" East a distance of239.62 feeUo a point; thence 
South 880 35' 08/1 East a distance of73.03 feet to a point on tile right of way and the begjnnlng ofa curve; thence 
along said right of way the following courses and distances; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angie of OS" 19' 4611, having a fRdius of 400.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South l3C1 22' 44h West a distance of37.19 feet to a point; thence 
South 220 29' 37P West a disnmce of35.6J feet to a point; thence 
South 16" 02' 37" West a distanc" of 1751 feet to the b~ginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through 86° 371 54". having a radius of20.00 feet;, and whose long c.hord 
bears South S9° 21' .34" west a distance of 27.44 feettQ the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angJe of 11" 1 5f 4011, having a radius of 111.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 820 57' 191• West a distance of34.83 feet to a point; thence 
North 88" 35' 08" West a distance of 140.04 feet to the beginning ofacurve; thence: 
along said cUl"Ye turning to tha right through an angle of 2 8° 56' 2S", having a radius of 122.50 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 74° 06' 56" West a distanc$ of 61.22 feet to a point; thence 
North 591) 38' 44" West a distance of 14.06 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve tuming to the right through an angle of90" 00' ~olt. having a radius of20.00 feet. and whose 
long chord beilr$ North 14° 38' 4411 We$t a distBnce of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
North 30" 21' 161• East a distance of99.33 feet to the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of OS" 44' 29", ha.ving a radius of 428.00 feet, and Whose long 
chord bears North 27D 29' 02" East a dJstance of 42.87 feet to the POINT OF BEGlNNING. 
PARCEL 7 
This parcel is B. portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Townsbip 3 No:r1:h, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Canyon Coun1;y. Idaho, and is more,particularly described as fonows: 
COMMENCING at the northwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter corner). said comer 
monumented with an aluminum disk; thence 
North 899 221 22" East a distance of2142.16 feet along the north boundary of said Southwest Quarter to the 
northeast comer of said Southwest Quarter; thence ' 
South 00" 17' 14" East a distanc:e of 1187.70 feet along the east boundazy of said Southwest-Quarter to the POlNT 
OF BEGINNING; thence continuing along said east boundary 
South ~O'' 17' 14" .East a distance of 121.64 feet to a point on the northerly right of way; thence 
along the northerly and easterly right of way the fullowing courses and distances; thence 
South 880 59' 36P West a distance of 13.25 feet to the beginning ofacwve; thence 
along said CUIVe turning t:Q the right through an angle of32Q 591 32", having a radius of 122.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 74° 30' 37" West a distance of 69.28 feet to a point; thence 
North SSG 00' SIP West a distance of 94. 12 feet to the beginning ofacurve; thenoe 
aJong said CUIVe rurning to the right through an angle of 74" 03' 2811 J having a radius of20.00 fee17 and whose 
long chord bears North 20° 59' 01"' West a distance of24.09 feet to a point; thence 
North 16° 02' 37" East a distanca of 44.87 feet to a point; thence 
North O~CI 31'35" Eastadistani::e of3S24 feet to a point; thence· 
South 72° 36' 39" East a distance of 156.80 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 8 
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A parcel of land being a portion of the East Half of the Southwest Quarte.r and a portion of GO'Jernment Lot 3 and 
a portion of Government Lot 4 of Section 31 ~ Township 3 North, Range 2 West. Boise Meridian. Canyon CounJY. 
Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northwest corner of said Government Lot 3. (West Quarter corner). said c;;omer 
monumented with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
North 89" 22' 22/1 East, a distance of 40.01 feet along the ~ortherIy boundary of said GO'Jemment Lot 3 to a point; 
thence 
South 000 47' 33" West a distance of 650.35 feet along a line that is 40.00 feet east of and parallel with the 
westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; thence 
South 810 20' 30" East a distance of 122.04 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the left with a central angle of32° 12'34", a radius of250.00 feet;. and a long chord which· 
bears North 82° 33' 14" East a diStance of 138.70 feet to a point; thence 
North 66° 20' 57" East a distance of 109.14 feet to a point; thence 
through a cUf'I'e to the right with a central angle of 33 ° 01' 47", a radius of 190.00 feer, and a long chord which 
bears North 82° 57' SO" East a diStance of 108.02 feet to a point; thence 
South 80° 31' 16" East a distance of 89.7S feette a point; thence 
South 72° 18' SOQ Bast a distance of 111.56 feet to a point; thence 
South 680 34' 22" E8$t it distance of368.35 feet to a point; thence 
South 85° 20' 04" BasI: a distance of 101.79 feet to a point; thence 
South 31)° 36' 26" East a distance of66.94 feet to a point; thence 
South 6Sa 59' 23" East a distance of 149.97 feet to the POINT OF BEGlNNING; thence continuing 
South 6SD 59' 23" East a distance of 156.94 feet to a point; thence 
South 020 49' 09" East a distance of29212 teet to a point; thence 
South 59a 38' 44" East a distance of 459.85 feet to a point; thence 
. through a curve to the left with a central anglo of90" ~O' 00", a radius of20.00 teet,. and a long chord which beanl 
North 750 21' 16" Bast a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
South 25° 53' 56" West a distance of74.13 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the left with a central angle of 81 0 05' 20". a radius of20.00 feet;. and a long chord which be~ 
North 19" 06' 04" West a distance of26.00 feet to a point; thence 
North 59'" 38'44/t WestadistaDce of345.23 feet to a point; thence 
South 100 32' 57" West a distance of 40.71 feet to a point; thence 
North 55° 37' 48
" 
West a distance of 83.25 feet to a point; thence 
South 88'" 28' 0511 West a distance of 173.23 teet to a point; thence 
North 000 47' 33" East a distance of 446.81 feet parallel with the west boundary of said Government Lot 3 to the 
POINT OF BEGINNING. . 
PARCEL 9 
A parcel of land being a portion of the East Half of the Southwest Quarter and a portion of Government Lot 3 and 
a portion of Government Lot 4 of Section 3 I p Townsbip 3 North. Range 2 West. Boise Meridian. Canyon County. 
Idaho. more particularly descn"bed as foIIows: 
COMMENCING at the Northwest corner of said Government Lot 3, (West Quarter comer). said comer 
monumented with a 3 inch diameter aIuminmn disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" Bast a distance of 40.01 feet along the northerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; 
thence . ..
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South 001l' 471 33 "West a distance of 65035 feet along a line that is 40.00 feet east of and parallel with the 
westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; thence 
South 81° 20t 30'· East a distance of 122.04 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve totbe left with a central angle of32° 12' 34", a radius of250.00 feet, and a long chord which 
bears North 82° 33' 14" East a distance of 138.70 feet to a point; thence 
North 66° 26' 57" East a distance of J 09. 14 feet to l point; thence 
through aCUZVB totbe right with a central angle of 33 ° 01' 47". a radius of 190.00 feet,. and a long chord which 
beS,fS North 82° 57' SO" East a distance of I 08.02 feet to a point; thence 
South 801:1 31' 16" Bast a distance of 89.75 feet to a point; thence 
South 721:1 18' SO" East a distance of III .56 feet ta a point; thence 
South 68° 34' 22" East a distance of368.35 feet to a point; thence 
South 85° 20' 041' East a distance of 101.7') feet to ill point; thence 
South 36° 36' 26" East distance of66.94 feet to a point; thence 
South 65° 59' 2l" East a distance of 306.89 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
North 85" 33' 07" East a distance of316.04 feetta a point; thence 
South 59Q OS· 13" East a distance of380.54 feet to a point; thence 
South 30'121' 16" West a distance of 401.68 feet to a point; thence 
through a c.urve to the right with a central angle of 90° 00' 00", a radius of20.00 1eet, and a long chord which 
beus South 75Q 21' 1611 West a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
North 59'1 3S' 44" West a distance of459.8S feet to a point; thence 
North 03'149' 09" West a distance of 292.72 feetta the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 9A: (Road Way R.emainder) 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West of the Boise 
Meridian. Canyon County, Idaho. and is more particularly described as follows: 
COMlVlENCING at the southeast comer of said Southwest Quarter, (South Quarter comer), $aid comer 
monumented with a SI8 inch iron pin; thence 
North 000 17' 14" WeSt a distance of 1 037.59 feet along the east boundary of the Southwest QUarblr to the POlNT 
OF BEGINNING; thence 
South 86° 491 32" Weat a distance. of 1.15 feetta a point; thence 
North 08° 43' 12" West a distance of 1 96.9Z feet to the beginning ofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the Jeftthrougb an angle of66° 21114", having a radius of20.00 fee~ and whose long 
chord bears North 41 ° 53' 49" West 8. distance of21.89 feet to a point of reverse curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through 17° 03' 35", having a radius of 177.00 feet, and whose long Qhord 
bears North 66° 32' 39" West a distance of 52.51 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
North S8° 00' Slit West a distance of 139.48 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said CUIVe turning to the leftthrougb an angle of30° 34' 17", having a radius ofIIS.OO feet, and whose long 
chord bCHfS North 73° 18' 00" West a distauc;c 'Qf 60.64 feetta a point; thence 
North 88° 35' OS" West a distance of 153.55 feet to the beginning of a cWV'e; thence 
along said CUlVe turning to the right through an angle of28° 56' 25", having a radius of189.S0 feet, and whose 
long chord bears North 74° 06' 56" West a distance of94.70 feet to a point; thence 
North 59° 38' 44" West a distance of72.06 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
afong said ctUVC tuming to the left throogh an angle: of 90° ~O' 00", having a radius of20.00 feet. and whose long 
chord bears South 75° 21' 16" West a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
South 30" 21' 16" West a distancc of 411.85 feet to a point; thence 
North 49° 01' 33'1 West a distance of56.98 feet to a point; thence 
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North 300 21' 16" East a distance of403.35 feet to a point; thence 
North 28° 10' 22" East a distance of 52. 54 feet to a point; thence 
North 300 21' 16" East a distance of151.84 feet to the beginning ofacurve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 06° 12' IS", having a radius of372.00 fee~ and whose long 
chord bears North 21° IS' 09" East a distance of 40.26 feet to a point; thence 
South 62° 18' 57" East a diS'bmce of 56.09 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said cUlVeturningto the right through an angle of 05° 44' 29". having a radius of428.00 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 21° 29' 02" We:;,t a distance of 42.87 feet to a point; thenCe 
South 300 21' 16P West a distance of 99.34 feet to the beginning ofacurve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 90° 00' 00", having a radius oflO.OO fee~ and whose long 
chord bears South 14° 38'44" East a distance of28.28 feet: to a point; thence 
South 59° 38' 44h East a distance of74.06 feet.to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 28° 56' 25". having a radius of 122.50 feet, and whose long 
chord bears South 74° 06' 56n East a distance of 61.22 feet to a point; thence . 
South 88° 35' 08" East a distance of 140.04 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of II ° IS' 40", having a radius of 177.50 feet, and whose 
long chord bears South 82" 57' 1911 Bast a distance of34.83 feet to a point of reverse cwve; thence 
along said curve tumingto the left through an angle: of 86" 37' 54". having a radius of20.00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 59° 21' 34" East a distance of 27 .44 feet to a point; thence 
North HiD 02' 37" East a distance oft 7 .51 feet to a point; thence 
North 221;1 29' 37" East a distance of35.61 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 05° 19' 46"> having a radius of 400 .00 feet, and whose long 
chord bears North 13° 22' 44" East a distance of37.19 feet to a point; thence 
South 411:1 11' 33 tr East a disui.nce of 68.65 feet to a point; thenoe 
South 09" 31' 35" West a distanoe of3524 feetto a point; thence 
South 16" 02' 37" West a distance of 44.87 feet to the beginning of a curve; thenoe 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of74° 03' 28". having a radius or 2.0. 00 feet, and whose long 
chord beaIJ South 20° 59' 07n East a distance of24.09 feet to a point; thence . 
South 58° 00' 51" Bas: a distance of94.12 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said CUNeo; turning to the left through an angle of 32° 59' 32" having a radius of 122.00 feet, and wbose long 
chord bears South 74° 30' 37" East a distance of69.28 feet to a point; thence 
North 88° 59'3611 Bast a distance of 13.25 feetta a point on the east boundary ofsaid Southwest Quarter; t;bence 
South OOc;t 17' 14" East a distanc:e of26S.86 feet lothe POINT OF BBGJNNI:N'G. 
PARCEL 10 
Lots 1 toIO, 12 to 18 and 20 in Block I, and Lots I, 3,4, S, 8,9. ]4,15 and 16 in· Block 2. oftheNQrth Slope at 
Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development;. "A GolfCommunity", acc:ordingto the official plat thereof. filed in 
. Book 38 of Plats at Page 27. official records of Canyon County, Idaho. . 
PARCEt. 11 
This parceJ is a portion of the Southwest ofSectiOD 31 Township 3 North. Range 2 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Canyon County, I~aho. and is more particularly described as follows: . 
BEGINNING at the southeast corner of said Southwest Quarter. (South Quarter comer), said comer monumented 
with a 5/8 inch iron pin; thence . 
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Soutb 88° 42' 51'1 West a distance of 21 0.20 feet along the south boundazy of the Sou$east Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
North 07° 15' 20" East a distance of 536.90 feet to a point; thence 
Nortb 05° 39' 21" East adist8nce of414.88 {cetto a point; thence 
North 08° 43' 12" West a distance of91.79 feet to a point; thence 
North 861;1 49' 32" East a distance of110.32 feet to a point on the east boundary OfSllid SouthweSt Quarter; thence 
South 000 17' 1411 East a distance of 1037.59 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCBLl2 
A parcel of land being II. portion of tho Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarte.r and a portion of Southwest 
Quarter oftbe Southeast Quarter of Section .31. Township 3 North. Rango 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon 
County. Idah07 more particularly described as follows: 
BEG1NNlNG at the Southeast comer of said Southeast Quarter ofilie Southwest Quarter. (South Quarter comer), 
said corner rnonumented with a 518 inch dialneter iron pin; thence 
South 880 42' 53" West a distance of21 0.19 feet along the southerly boundatY of said Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence leaving the southerly boundary of said Southeast Qnarter of the Southwest 
Quarter. . , 
North 071.2 IS' :zoq East /I distan~e of 536.90 feet to a point; thence 
North OSD 39' 21" East a distance of414.8S feetto a point; thence 
North 081.2 43' 12" West a distance of9I.79 feet to B. point; thence 
North 860 51' 59" East a distance of IOS.SO feet to a point; thence 
North 8S0 38' 59" EastadistanQeof37.61 feet to a point; thence 
South 08D43' 12" Bast a disl:a.nce of25.84 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
400.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 14.99 feet along the arc of said curve. through a central angle of 1 00 44' 32", the long chord of which 
bears South 03 0 20' S6 r1 Bast a distance of14.89 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve. 
South 021.2 01' :zoq West a distance of213.6S feet to the beginning of tangent cunte left and having a radius of 
100.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 160.61 feet along the 8.l'C of said CUIVe, through a central angle of 92° 01' 20", the long chord of 
which bears South 43° 591 20" East a distance of 143.90 feet to a point; thence non tangentto said curve, 
South 01.2 48' 14" West a distance of 620. I (j feet to a point 0.0 the southerly boundat)' of said .Southwest Quarter of 
the Southeast Quarter; thence . . 
South 880 43' 44" West a distance of 119.50 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 13 
A parcel ofland being a portion oftbc Southwest Quarter of the Southcast Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 
NortbJ Range 2 West, Boise Meridian. Canyon County. Idaho. more particularly described as foUows: 
COMMENCING at the Southwest 'comer of said Soumvvest QUEJrter of the Southeast Quarter, (South Quarter 
corner). said comer Jnonmnented with a 5/8 inch diametetiron pin; thence 
North S8° 43' 44" East a distance of 119.50 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the 
. ·Soutbeast Quarter toa point; thence leaving the southerly boundaJY of said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast 
Quarter~ . 
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North OD 48' 14" East a distance of 620. 1 6 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING, said point being the beginning of 
a non tangent cUEVe right and ha.ving a radius of 100.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 160.61 feet alongtbe arc of said cUNeo through a central angle of 92° 01' 20", the long chord of· 
which beats North 43° 59' 20" West a distance of 143.90 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
North 02D 01' 20" East a distance of213.65 feet to the beginning of tangent CUEVe left and having a radius of 
400.00 feet; thence 
a distance of74.99 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 10° 44' 32"~ the long chord ofwhich 
bears North 03° 20' 56" West a distance of74.89 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
North 08° 43' 12" West a distance of25.84 feet to a point; thence 
North 85° 38' 59" Basta distance of36.75 feet to a point; thence 
North 89'" 52' 08" East a distance of 65.69 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
43.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 69.71 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 92° 5T 41" .. the long chord ofwbich 
bears South 43"39' 02" East a distance of62.36 fectto a point; thence tangentto said curve, 
South 02° 49' 49" West: a distance of 137.39 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve left and baving a radius of 
100.00 feet; thence 
a distanoe of 162.02 feet along the arc of said curve, througb a central angle of 92° 49' 49" v the Jong chord of 
whioh bears South 43" 35' 06" Basta distanc~ of 144.87 feet; thence tangent to said curve, 
North 90° AD' 00" East: a distance of 552.86 feet to the beginning of a non tangent curve right and having a radiue. 
ofl93.4€i feet; thence . 
a distance of223 .96 feet along the arc of said CUIVe. through a central angle of 66° 19' 42 n. the long chord of 
which bean South. 47~ 29' 02" East a distance of211.66 feet to a point; thence non rangentto said curve, 
South 89" 42' 4611 West a distance of38S.29 feet to a point; thence 
North €i6D 43' SO" West a distance of30.30 feet to a point; thence 
Soum 90" 00' 00" West, a distance of 43354 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 14 
A parcel ofland being a portion of the Southwest Quarter of tile Southeast Quarter of Section 31. Township 3 . 
North. Range 2 West. Boise Meridi~ Canyon County, Idaho, mote particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southwest comer of said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Qua.rtC'Jr, (South Quarter 
comer). said t;Ot.Oer monumented with a 5/S inch diameter iron pin; thence 
North gso 43' 44" East a distance of 119.50 feet along the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter oftbe 
Southeast Qua.rter to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence leaving the southerly boundary of said Southwest 
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter.. . 
North 0° 48' 14" East a di$fBnceof620.16 feet to a point; thence 
North 900 DO' 00" East a distance of433.54 feet to a point; thence 
South 66" 43' SO" .East a distance of30.30 feet to a point; thence 
North 89°42' 46" East a distance of9S.29 feet to a point; thence 
South OD 17' 14" East a distance of 596.00 feet paralleJ with the westerly boundi!U')' of said Southwest Quarter of 
. the Southeast Quarter to a point on the southerly boundary of said Southwest Quarter of the S·outheast Quarter:; . 
thence ' 
South 8S0 43' 44" West a distance or 568.50 feet along the southerly boundalY of said Southwest Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
P.A.RCEL 15 
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A parc:elof land being a portion of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 311 Township 3 North, 
Range 2 West" Boise Meridian. Canyon County, I~aho. more particularly described as follows: . 
Co.MMENCING at the Southeast corner of said South Half of the South~ Quarter. (section comer common to 
sections 31, 32, 5 and 6). said corner monumenteq wIth a 3 inch diameter brass disk; thence ' 
North 000 IS' 31" West a distance of 530.97 feet along the easterly boundary of said South HaIf of the Southeast 
Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
North 89°35' 58" West a distance of214.86 feet to a point; thence 
South 28° lSI 38" West a distanc;e of 113.60 feet to a point; thence 
North 73° 38' 0011 West a distance of603.68 feet to a point on the eurerly right of way of the Thacker Lateral; 
rhenr;e . . 
North 160 33' 03'1 West a distance of 142.83 feet along the eB.Sterlyright otway of said Thacker Lateral to a point; 
thence . . 
North 26° 25' 20" West a distance of 7.47 feet along the easterly rjggtofway ofsaid Thacker Lateral to a point; 
thence leaving the easterly right of way of said Thacker Lateral, 
North 64° 06' 42" WestadistanQe of731.53 feet to a point; theQce 
North 72° 49' 42" West a distance of 52.13 feet to a point; thence 
North. 81 0 32' 41" West a distance err 346.09 feet to a point; thence 
North 01 CI 00' 24" West a distance of 125.36 feet to a point on the northerly boundary of said South Half of the 
Southeast Quarter and the southerly boundary of Caniage Hill Subdivision No.2 as on file in Book 30 of PI am at 
Page 41 in the Office of the Recorder of Canyon County, Idaho; thence 
North 88° 59' 36" East a distance of 1484.55 feet along the northerly boundasy of said South Half of the SoumeasJ; 
Quarter and the southerly boundary of said Carriage HIll Subdivision No.2 to a point on the westerly right ofway 
of Robinson Lateral; thence 
along the wesrerly right of way of said Robinson Lateral the foUowing courses and distances; thence 
South. 45°23'59" East a distance of 56.68 feet to the beginning ofa tangent curve right and having a radius of 
129.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 83.59 feet along the arc ofsaid CUIVe. tbtollgh a central angle of 37° 07' 38". the long chord of which 
bears South 260:> SO' 11" East a distance of 82.14 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curv~ 
South 080 16' 22" East a distance of 124.71 feet to a point; thence 
South 17° 57' 33" East a: distance of91.64 feet to a point; thence 
South. 31 a 21' 53" East a distance of 101.17 feet to the beginning of a tangent cwve right and having a radius of 
221.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 1 09..31 feet along the all: of said cutVe, through a central angle of 28° 201 20". the long chord of 
which bearS South 17° II' 55ft East a distance of 108.20 feet to the beginning of a reverse curve left and having a 
radius of202.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 94.20 feet along the arc of said curve. through a central angle of2Go 431 09". the long chord of which 
bears South 16° 23' 20" East a distance of93.3S feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve. 
South 290 45' 21 n Bast a distance of 71.63 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
·90.00 ;6:et; thence . 
a distance of 16.30 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angle of 10° 22' 47", the long chord of which 
bears South 24D 331 58" East a di$f.ance of1628 feetto a point; thence leaving the westerly right of way of said . 
Robinson Lateral and non tangent to said curve, 
South 89° 35' 5S"' East a distance of 182.75 feet to a point on the easterly boundary of said South Half of the 
Southeast Quarte.-; thence 
South 00 IS' 3] II East a distance of 7l.0o.feet along the easterly boundary of said South HaIf of the Southe:ast 
Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNlNO. 
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A parcel of land being a portion of tho South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31. Township 3 North. 
Range 2 West, Boise Meridian. Canyon County. Idaho. more particularly described as follows: 
CO:M:MENCING at the Southeast comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarrer. (sec:tion comer Common to 
sections 31. n. 5 and 6) said comer monumented with a 3 inah diameter brass disk; thence 
North 0°15'31" West, a distance of 129I.25 feet along the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to the NonheQSt comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter(South 1116 comer common to sections· 
31 and 32); thence 
South 88°59'36/1 West, adistance of 50.00 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to a point lying 50.00 feet Westerly oftbe easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter,. 
said point being the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence continuing . 
South 88°59'36" West, of a distance of 406.ti5 feet along the northerly boundaly of said South Half of the . 
Southeast Quarter to a point on the westerly right of way of Robinson Lateral; thence along the westerly right of 
way of Rob .ins on Lateral the following courses and distances: thence 
South 45°23'59" East, a distance of 56.68 feet to the beginning of a tangent carve right and having a radius of 
129 .00 feet:; thence . 
a distance of 83 .59 feet along the arc of said curve, through a central 21I1gle of 37°07'3 8", the long chord of which 
bears South 26°50'11'1 East;. a distance of 82.14 feet to a point; thence tangents to said curvc; 
South 08°16'22" East, a distance of 124.71 fectto a point; thence 
South 17°57'33" East, a distance of 91.64 feet to a point; thence 
South 31~1'53P East, a distance ofl0l.l7 feelta the beginning of a tangent curve rigbtiind having a radius of 
221.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 10931 feet along the arc of said curve7 though a central angle of280.20'20". the Jong chord ofwhjoh 
bears South 17°11'55" Bast, a distance of 108.20 feet to the beginning ofarevcrse curve leftmd having a radius 
of202.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 6.08 feet along the arc of said eUJ:'Ye. through a central angle of 01 °43'31 fl. the long chord of which 
bears South 03°53'31" East, a distance of 6.08 feet to a point; thence leaving the westerly right of way of said 
Robinson Lateral and non tangent to said CUlVe, 
South 89°35'58n East. a distance of200.28 feet to a point lying 50.00 feet westerly oftha easterly bounda:cy of 
said South Half of the Southeast Quarter; thence 
North 000 15'31" West, a distance of 528.06 feet along a line that lies 50.00 feet to Westerly of and parallel with 
the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BBGINNlNG. 
PARCELlSB 
A parcel of Jand being a portion of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31, TO\1ll1ship 3 North. 
Range 2 Wesr, Boise M"ridian, Canyon County, Idaho. more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter. (section comer common to 
sections 31,32,5 and 6), said QOmer monumented with a3 inch diameter brass disk; thence 
North 000 15' 31 P West a distance of 597.80 feet along the easterly boundary ofsaid South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to a point; thence 
South 89° 44' 29n West B. distance of 50.00 feet to a point on the westerly right-of-way of Middleton Road, said 
point being the POINT OF BEOlNNING; thence· . 
North 00" IS' 31 n West a distance of 692.80 feet along said westerly right-of-way to a point on the north 
boundaxy of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter; thence 
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South ssg 59' 36'1 West a distance of 40&.66 feet along the northerly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to a point on the westerly right of way of Robinson Lateral; thence 
along the westerly right of '?Jay of said Robinson Lateral the following eourses and distances; thence 
South 4SCI 23' 59" East a distance of 56.67 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right and having a radius of 
129.00 feet; thenoe 
a distance of 83.59 feet along the arc of said curve, tIu'ougb a central angle of37° 071 38", the long chord of which 
bears South 26C1 SO' 11 n East a distance of 82.14 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
South 08° 16' 22" East a distance of 124.71 feetto a. point; thenee 
South 170 57' 33" East a distance of91.64 feet to a point; thence 
Sou.th 31 g 21' 5311 East a distance of 101.17 feet to the beginning of a tangent ClU'Ve right and having a.l'adius of 
221.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 109.3 I feet along the arc of said curve, through a central angJe of28Cl 20' 20", tbe long chord of 
which bears South 17° II' 551i Basta distance of 1 08.20 feet to the begimring ofareven;e curve left and having a 
radius of202.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 60.22 feet along the arc of said curve .. througb a central angle of 17Q 04' 47", the Jong chord of which 
bears South I 10 34' 09" East a distance of S9 .99 feet to a point; thence: 
South 01 0 41' 19" Bast a distance of 114.35 feet to a po;nf; thence leaving the westerly right of way of said 
Robinson Latenll and non tangent to said CUNe, 
North 89° 44' 29" East 11 distance of 186.03 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNlNG. 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: 
A parcel of land being a portion of the South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 31. Township 3 North. 
Range 2 West" Boise Meridian. Canyon County, Idaho" more particularly described as follows: 
C01v.1l\1ENCING.at tho Southeast comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter. (section corner common to . 
sections 31, 32. 5 and 6) said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter brass disk; thence 
North 0°15'31" Wes1:p a distance of 1291.25 feet along the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quartet' to the Northeast comer of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter(Soutb 1/16 comer common to sections 
31 and 32); thence . 
South 8gQ59'36U West. a distance of 50.00 feet along the northerly boundSl)' of said South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter to a point lying 50.00 feet Westerly of tho easterly boundiUY of said South Half of me Southeast Quarter, 
said point being the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence continuing 
South 88g 59'36" West, ofa-distance of406.65 feet along the norlherly boundll)" of said South Halfofthe 
Southeast Quarter to a point on tho westerly right of way of Robinson Lateral; thence dong tho wes1J:::rJy right of 
way of Robinson Lateral the following courses and distances: thence 
South 45°23'59." East, a distance of 56.68 feet to the beginning of a tangent carve right and having a radius of 
129.00 feet; thence 
a distance of 83.S9 feet alongtbe IU'C ofsaid curve~ through a centra.l angJe of37c07
'
38", the long chord ofwhich 
bears Soutb 26050'11 1' Bast, a distance of 82.14 feet to a point; thence tangents to said CDIVe, 
South 08°16'22" East, a distance of 124.71 feet to a point; thence 
South 17°57133" ~ a distance of 91.64 feet to a point; thence 
South 31 "21 '53" East, a distance of 101.17 feet to the beginning of a tangent cUl'Ve right and having a radius of 
221;00 feet; thence . . 
a distance of 109.31 feet along the arc of said curve, though a cen1ral angle of 28~O·20". the long chord of which 
bears South 17Q 11'55"Ea..st. a distance of 108.20 feet to the b~ginning ofa reverse curve left and having a radIus 
of 202;00 feet; thence . 
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a distance of 6.08 feet along the are of said curve, through a central angle of 01"43
'
31". the long chord of which 
bears South 03"53'31" East,. a distanee of 6.08 feet to a point; thenc.e leaving the westerly right of way of said 
Robinson Lateral and non tangent to said curve,. 
South 89°35'58" BastJ II distance of200.28 feet to a point lying 50.00 feet 'IiIesterly of the easterly boundary of 
said South HaJf of the Southeast Quarter; thence 
North 00"15'31" West, a distance of528.06 fi:etalong a line that lies 50.00 feet to westerly oland parallel with 
the easterly boundary of said South Half of the Southeast Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNlNG. 
PARCEL 16 
Lots 2, 3, 4. 14,15 and 16 in Block 1 of Royal Ridge SubdivisiDn, ac~ording to the official plat thersof, filed in 
Book 38 ofPJats at Page(s) 3. official records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
PARCELIllA 
Common Area Lots 1 and 17 in Block I, Lot 1 in Block 2. and Lot 1 Block 3~ ofRayal Ridge Subdivision, 
according to the official plat thereof, filed in Book 38 of Plats at Page(s) 3, official records of Canyon County, 
Idaho. 
PARCEL 17 , 
Lots 1, 3, 4 and 5 in Block 5, Lots 7 to 17 in Block 5. Lots 8. 9 and lOin Block 4, and Lots 24 to 48 in Block 1~ 
all in Herron Springs No. 2 Subdivlsio~ acCDrding to the official plat thoreat: fiJed in Book 37 of Plats at Page(s) 
SO, official records of Canyon County. Idaho, 
PARCBL17A 
Common.AreaLot49 in Btock 1, Lot 18 in Block 5. Lot 1 in Block 9. Lot 1 in Block 10, and Lot 1 in Block 11. 
all in Herron Springs No_ 2 Subdivision, according to the official plat tbe=reof, filed in Book 37 ofPJats at Page(s) , 
SO, official records of Canyon County. Idaho. 
PARCEL 18 
Common Area Lot 1 in Block ~ Lot 1 in Block 3, Lot 1 in Block 4. and Lot 1 in Block 5, of Sunrise Crossing, At 
Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development, according to the official plat thereof. filed in Book 37 of Plats at 
Page(s) 48, official records of Canyon County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 19 
Common Area Lots 1. 18 and 30 in Block 1. Lots 4 and 18 in Block 2, Lot 1 in Block 3. Lot I in Block 4. Lot 1 in ' 
Block 5, Lot 1 in Block 6~ and Lot 1 in BJock 7» of Miller Crossing At Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development, 
Canyon County, Idaho, according to the Official Plat thereof, filed in Book 37 of Plats at Page(s) 32. records of 
said County. 
PARCEL 20 
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COn1mon Area Lot UnBlock 6~ Lot 1 in Block 7. and Lot 1 in Block 8, of Herron Springs No.1, at Hunter's 
Point Planned Unit Development, Canyon County. Idaho. according to the Official Plat thereof, filed in Book 37 
of Plats at Page(s) 25, records of said County. 
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RELEASED RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
NOTE: PARCEL 10 OF THE PREMISES HAS NOW BEEN PLATTED AS 
THE NORTH SLOPE AT HUNTER'S POINT PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT, 
"A GOLF COMMUNITY", ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, 
FILED IN BOOK 38 OF PLATS AT PAGE 27, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF 
CANYON COUNTY, IDAHO. 
Subdivision Lot Block 
(Parcel 10) 
North Slope at Hunter's Point Planned 
Unit Development, "A Golf Community", 
according to the official plat thereof, 
filed in Book 38 of Plats, Page 27, 
official records of Canyon County, 
Idaho ("North Slope" herein). 
North Slope 4 1 
North Slope 11 1 
North Slope 18 1 
North Slope 19 1 
North Slope 2 2 
North Slope 6 2 
North Slope 7 2 
North Siooe 10 2 
North Slope 11 2 
North Slope 12 2 
North Slope 13 2 
North Siooe 15 2 
(Parcel 16) 
Royal Ridge Subdivision, according 
to the official plat thereof, filed in 
Book 38 of Plats at Page 3, official 
records of Canyon County, Idaho, 
("Royal Ridge" herein). 
Roval Ridae 5 1 
Roval Ridae 6 1 
Royal Ridae 7 1 
Royal Ridae 8 1 
Royal Ridae 9 1 
Royal Ridae 10 1 
Royal Ridae 11 1 
Royal RidQe 12 1 
Royal Ridae 13 1 
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Subdivision Lot Block 
c (Parcel 17) 
Herron Springs No.2 Subdivision, 
according to the official plat thereof, 
filed in Book 37 of Plats at Page 50, 
official records of Canyon County, 
Idaho ("Herron No.2" herein). 
Herron No.2 44 1 
Herron No.2 2 5 
Herron No.2 6 5 
(Parcel 18) 
Sunrise Crossing, at Hunter's Point 
Planned Unit Development, according 
to the official plat thereof, filed in 
Book 37 of Plats at Page 48, official • records of Canyon County, Idaho, ("Sunrise Crossing" herein). 
Sunrise Crossina 2 1 
Sunrise Crossina 3 1 
Sunrise Crossinq 4 1 
Sunrise Crossinq 5 1 
Sunrise Crossina 6 1 
Sunrise Crossina 7 1 
Sunrise Crossing 8 1 
Sunrise Crossing 9 1 
Sunrise Crossina 10 1 
Sunrise Crossina 11 1 
Sunrise Crossina 12 1 
Sunrise Crossing 13 1 • Sunrise Crossina 15 1 Sunrise Crossina 16 1 
Sunrise Crossina 17 1 
Sunrise Crossina 2 2 
Sunrise Crossina 3 2 
Sunrise Crossina 4 2 
Sunrise Crossing 5 2 
Sunrise Crossina 6 2 
Sunrise Crossina 7 2 
Sunrise Crossina 8 2 
Sunrise Crossina 9 2 
Sunrise Crossina 10 2 
Sunrise Crossing 11 2 
RELEASED RESIDENTIAL LOTS - PAGE 2 
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Subdivision Lot Block 
Sunrise Crossina 12 2 
Sunrise Crossinq 13 2 
Sunrise Crossina 14 2 
Sunrise Crossina 15 2 
Sunrise Crossinq 16 2 
Sunrise Crossina 17 2 
Sunrise Crossinq 18 2 
Sunrise Crossinq 19 2 
Sunrise CrossinQ 20 2 
Sunrise Crossinq 21 2 
Sunrise Crossina 22 2 
• 
• 
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John R. Goodell (ISB#: 2872) 
Joshua D. Johnson (lSB#: 7019) 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, 
BUDGE & BAILEY, CHARTERED 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391 
Telephone: (208)232-6101 
Fax: (208)232-6109 
Attorneys/or De/endantiCrossclaimant Landscapes Unlimited, UC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, L.L.C., ) 
an Idaho limited liability company, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
GREGORY O. BULLOCK and ) 
JEANETTE E. BULLOCK, ) 
husband and wife, HUNTER'S POINT ) 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, ) 
an Idaho corporation; HUNTER'S POINT ) 
GOLF COMMUNITY, LLC, an Idaho ) 
limited liability company; LANDSCAPES ) 
UNLIMITED, L.L.C., a Nebraska ) 
limited liability company; LANCO, INC., ) 
an Idaho corporation; RICHARD DINES; ) 
BEUS EXCAVATION, LLC, an Idaho ) 
limited liability company; ADVANCED ) 
CONCRETE, INC., an Idaho corporation; ) 
BUILD 4 U, INC., an Idaho corporation; ) 
KMO, INC., an Idaho corporation; ) 
MA TZDORFF RESOURCES, LLC, an ) 
Idaho limited liability company, d/b/a ) 
Mike's Sand & gravel; and THE CITY OF ) 
NAMPA, IDAHO, an Idaho municipality ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
--------------------------) 
Case No. CV 08-1242C 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED'S 
ANSWER AND CROSSCLAIM 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED'S ANSWER AND CROSSCLAIM - Page 1 
ORf~'~L 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC, a 
Nebraska limited liability company, 
Crossclaimant, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
HUNTER'S POINT GOLF COMMUNITY, ) 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, ) 
Cross-Defendant. 
) 
) 
--------------------------~) 
COMES NOW DefendantiCrossc1aimant, Landscapes Unlimited, LLC ("LU"), by and 
through counsel of record, and for its Answer to the Complaint, and Crossc1aim, admits, denies, 
and alleges as follows: 
ANSWER 
All allegations not specifically admitted herein are denied. In further Answer, this 
Defendant LU states as follows: 
PART A - JURISDICTION. 
1. Answering paragraph 1 of the Complaint, this Defendant LU admits the 
allegations stated therein. 
2. Answering paragraph 2 ofthe Complaint, this Defendant LU admits that it is 
subject to personal jurisdiction in this Court pursuant to I.e. § 5-514; and with respect to 
Defendant Hunter's Point Golf Community, LLC ("HPGC LLC"), based on information and 
belief, this Defendant LU admits that HPGC LLC is subject to personal jurisdiction in this Court. 
This Defendant LU lacks sufficient information to form a belief as to the truth of all other 
allegations stated therein and for that reason denies the same. 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED'S ANSWER AND CROSSCLAIM - Page 2 
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3. Answering paragraph 3 of the Complaint, this Defendant LV admits the 
allegations stated therein. 
PART B - THE PARTIES. 
4. Answering paragraphs 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 of the Complaint, this 
Defendant LV lacks sufficient infonnation to fonn a belief as to the truth of the allegations 
stated therein and for that reason denies the same. 
5. Answering paragraph 7 of the Complaint, based on infonnation and belief, this 
Defendant LV admits the allegations stated therein. 
6. Answering paragraph 8 of the Complaint, this Defendant LV admits the 
allegations stated therein. 
PART C - DEFINITIONS. 
7. Answering paragraph 16 (including all subparts) of the Complaint, Defendant LV 
acknowledges the "Definitions" as stated therein, but no allegations are directed against this 
Defendant LV which require response. 
PART D - EXHIBITS INCORPORATED. 
8. Answering paragraph 17 of the Complaint, Defendant LV acknowledges the 
"Exhibits Incorporated" as stated therein, and "Exhibits to Plaintiff's Complaint" as filed and 
served herein, but no allegations are directed against this Defendant LV which require response. 
PART E - STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
9. Answering paragraphs 18, 19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31, and 
32, including all subparts thereof, of the Complaint, no allegations appear to be directed to this 
Defendant LV which require response. 
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To the extent further answer is required or sought, this Defendant LU alleges that the 
referenced documents speak for themselves. 
In further answer, this Defendant LU lacks sufficient infonnation to fonn a belief as to 
the truth of the allegations stated therein and for that reason denies the same. 
10. Answering paragraph 33 of the Complaint, this Defendant LU admits the 
allegations stated therein. 
1 L Answering paragraphs 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41 and 42 of the Complaint, this 
Defendant LU lacks sufficient infonnation to fonn a belief as to the truth of the allegations 
stated. therein and for that reason denies the same. 
RESPONSE TO COUNT ONE (Foreclosure of Deed of Trust No.1, etc.) 
12. Answering paragraph 43 of the Complaint, this Defendant LU realleges its 
answers and responses to the referenced paragraphs stated above and adopts the same by 
reference as though fully set forth. 
13. Answering paragraphs 44, 45(a), 46(b), 47, 48,49,50,51 and 52 of the 
Complaint, this Defendant LU alleges that the referenced documents speak for themselves. 
In further answer, this Defendant LU lacks sufficient infonnation to [onn a belief as to 
the truth of the allegations stated therein and for that reason denies the same. 
14. Answering paragraph 53 of the Complaint, this Defendant LU specifically denies 
the allegations stated therein. 
In further answer, this Defendant LU affinnatively alleges that its filed Claim of Lien is a 
preferred lien pursuant to I.C. § 45-501 et seq., including but not limited to I.C. § 45-506, where 
LU commenced work supplying labor and/or furnishing material prior to the recording of any 
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and all of the documents which Plaintiff relies on in support of its claimed security interest in the 
subject real property. 
15. Answering paragraphs 54,55,56,57,58,59,60,61,62,63,64,65,66, and 67 of 
the Complaint, this Defendant LV lacks sufficient information to form a belief as to the truth of 
the allegations stated therein and for that reason denies the same. 
RESPONSE TO COUNT TWO (Foreclosure of Deed of Trust No.2, etc.) 
16. Answering paragraph 68 of the Complaint, this Defendant LV realleges its 
. answers and responses to the referenced paragraphs stated above and adopts the same by 
reference as though fully set forth. 
17. Answering paragraphs 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, and 74 of the Complaint, this Defendant 
. LV alleges that the referenced documents speak for themselves. 
In further answer, this Defendant LV lacks sufficient information to form a belief as to 
the truth of the allegations stated therein and for that reason denies the same. 
18. Answering paragraph 75 of the Complaint, this Defendant LV specifically denies 
the allegations stated therein. 
In further answer, this Defendant LV affirmatively alleges that its filed Claim of Lien is a 
preferred lien pursuant to I.C. § 45-501 et seq., including but not limited to I.C. § 45-506, where 
LV commenced work supplying labor and/or furnishing material prior to the recording of any 
and all of the documents which Plaintiff relies on in support of its claimed security interest in the 
subject real property. 
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19. Answering paragraphs 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82,83,84,85,86,87,88 and 89 of 
the Complaint, this Defendant LU lacks sufficient infonnation to fonn a belief as to the truth of 
the allegations stated therein and for that reason denies the same. 
RESPONSE TO COUNT THREE (Misappropriation of Subject Security). 
20. Answering paragraph 90 of the Complaint, this Defendant LU realleges its 
answers and responses to the referenced paragraphs stated above and adopts the same by 
reference as though. fully set forth. 
21. Answering paragraphs 91 and 92, including all subparts thereof, 6f the Complaint, 
this Defendant LU lacks sufficient infonnation to fonn a bdief as to the truth of the allegations 
stated therein and for that reason denies the same. 
First Affirmative Defense 
The Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief may be granted against this 
answering Defendant LU .. 
Second AffIrmative Defense 
Plaintiff is barred from any recovery or relief against this Defendant LU because 
Defendant LU's filed Claim of Lien is a valid and preferred lien pursuant to I.C. § 45-501 et 
seq., including but not limited to I.C. § 45-506, where LU commenced work supplying labor 
and/or furnishing material prior to the recording of any and all of the documents which Plaintiff 
relies on in support of its claimed security interest in the subject real property. 
Third AffIrmative Defense 
Defendant LU is entitled to foreclosure of its valid Claim of Lien pursuant to its Cross 
Claim below, and entry of a judgment declaring its Claim of Lien is valid and preferred to 
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The Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief may be granted against this 
answering Defendant LU. 
Second AffIrmative Defense . 
Plaintiff is barred from any recovery or relief against this Defendant LUbecause 
Defendant LU's filed Claim of Lien is a valid and preferred lien pursuant to I.C. § 45-501 et seq., 
including but not limited to LC. § 45-506, where LU commenced work supplying labor and/or 
furnishing material prior to the recording of any and all of the documents which Plaintiff relies 
on in support of its claimed security interest in the subject real property. 
Third AffIrmative Defense 
Defendant LU is entitled to foreclosure of its valid Claim of Lien pursuant to its Cross 
Claim below, and entry of a judgment declaring its Claim of Lien is valid and preferred to 
Plaintiff's claimed security interest in the subject property; and/or detennination and declaration 
of the priority and rank of all liens and other security interests claimed in the subject property by 
any party hereto, pursuant to LC. § 45-501 et seq., including specifically § 45-506 and § 45-512 
thereof. 
Fourth AfiIrmative Defense 
Defendant LU reserves any and all defenses to the validity of Plaintiff's claimed security 
interest in the subject property which the Defendant Borrowers/Owners have or may have as may 
be subsequently determined in discovery herein, including but not limited to: lack of. 
consideration; breach ofcontract(s); failure to mitigate; waiver; promissory or equitable 
estoppel; actual or constructive fraud; fraud in the inducement; accord and satisfaction; lender's 
bad faith; or such as may otherwise be subsequently determined herein. 
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Plaintiff's claimed security interest in the subject property; and/or detennination and declaration 
of the priority and rank of all liens and other security interests claimed in the subject property bY' 
any party hereto, pursuant to I.C. § 45-501 et seq., including specifically § 45-506 and § 45-512 
thereof 
Fourth Affirmative Defense 
Defendant LV reserves any and all defenses to the validity of Plaintiff's claimed security 
interest in the subject property which the Defendant Borrowers/Owners have or may have as 
may be subsequently determined in discovery herein, including but not limited to: lack of 
consideration; breach of contract(s);·failure to mitigate; waiver; promissory or equitable 
estoppel; actual or constructive fraud; fraud in the inducement; accord and satisfaction; lender's· 
bad faith; or such as may otherwise be subsequently determined herein. 
WHEREFORE, this Defendant LV prays for judgment against Plaintiff as follows: 
A. That Plaintiff take nothing by reason of the Complaint and that the same be 
dismissed with prejudice; 
B. For entry of judgment of foreclosure as prayed for in its Cross Claim declaring 
this Defendant LV's Claim of Lien is a prior and preferred lien vis-a-vis Plaintiff's claimed 
security interest in the subject property; 
C. For an award of costs incurred; 
D. For an award of reasonable attorney fees pursuant to I.C. §§ 45-513, 12-120(3), 
and 12-121. 
E. For such further relief as the Court deems just in the premises. 
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CROSS CLAIM 
COMES NOW Crossclaimant, Landscapes Unlimited, LLC ("LV"), by and through 
counsel of record, and for its Cross Claim against Hunter's Point Golf Community, LLC 
("HPGC LLC"), states and alleges as follows: 
1. At all times material herein, Crossclaimant LU was and is a Nebraska limited 
liability company qualified to and doing business in the State of Idaho. 
2. At all times material herein, Cross-Defendant HPGC LLC was and is an Idaho 
limited liability company. 
3. . At all times material herein, HPGC LLC was and is the Owner or Reputed Owner 
of Hunter's Point Golf Course located in Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho (''the Project"). 
4. Some time prior to June 1,2006, HPGC LLC entered an agreement with LU for 
construction of golf course improvements at the Project. 
5. On or about June 1,2006, pursuant to said agreement between said parties for 
construction of golf course improvements on the Project, LU commenced mobilization, and by 
June 15,2006,. commenced actual construction work performing labor and furnishing materials 
for the Project. 
6. Thereafter, LU performed labor, provided supervision, and furnished material for 
construction of golf course improvements on the Project until August 30, 2007, which was the 
last date labor was performed and/or materials furnished. 
7. The total principal sum of$I,337,637.00 is unpaid and owing LU by HPGC LLC 
on the Project for work performed and/or materials furnished, representing the total principal 
sum of the following invoices: 
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6/25/07 Billing # 13 due 711 7/07: 
7/25107 Billing # 14 due 8117/07: 
8/30107 Billing #15 due 9/20107: 
TOTAL: 
$ 483,817.00 
$ 296,073.00 
$ 557,747.00' 
$1,337,637.00 
8. LV is entitled to recover prejudgment interest at the statutory rate of 12% per 
annum on the past due amounts indicated above from the due date until paid or judgment is 
entered. 
9. LV has made timely demand to HPGC LLC for payment of past due principal 
amounts and interest. 
10. HPGC LLC has failed or refused to make payments of the past due principal 
amounts and interest. 
11. Based on the foregoing, HPGC LLC has breached its agreement with LV, causing 
LV to suffer damages for non-payment of the past due amounts of principal and interest stated 
above. 
12. Oll'September 26,2007, LV filed its Claim of Lien pursuant to Idaho law which 
was recorded as Instrument No. 2007064896 in the Canyon County Recorder's Office. A true 
and correct copy of said Claim of Lien is attached hereto as Exhibit LV-I and adopted by 
reference as though fully set forth herein. 
13. Said Claim of Lien was timely sent via certified mail, return receipt requested, to 
HPGCLLC. 
14. Said Claim of Lien was filed within 90 days of the last work done and/or 
materials furnished. 
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15. LV's Claim of Lien is valid and a preferred lien vis;..a-vis the security 
agreement(s) relied on by Plaintiff which were filed and recorded at the earliest on August 14, 
2006, after LV first commenced to perfonn labor andlor furnish materials on the Project. 
16. Based on infonnation and belief, other parties named as Defendants herein per 
Plaintiff's Complaint have reportedly filed Claims of Lien against the subject Project. LV takes 
no position as to the validity of said liens or the amount(s) thereof at this time. 
17. Based on the foregoing, LV is entitled to a determination of the validity, priority, 
and rank: of the various claimed secured interests andlor Claims of Lien against the subject 
Project's property, pursuant to I.C; § 45-512. 
18. LV is entitled to recover costs and attomeyfees incurred herein pursuant to I.C. 
§§ 45-513, 12-120(3) andlor 12-12l. 
19. Based on the foregoing claims by Plaintiff under alleged security agreements 
alleged in the Complaint, andlor the Claims of Lien filed by LV and other Defendants, against 
the subject Project and related real property, LV seeks a judgment declaring the principal and 
interest amount due and owing LV by HPGC LLC; foreclosure according to law with respect to 
the Project's real property; a determination of the priority and rank: of each lien or class ofliens 
asserted against the Project's real property; and sheriff's sale of said Project's real property with 
the proceeds being applied to satisfy LV's judgment debt according to the validity, priority, and 
rank: of the secured claims against said Project's real property. 
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WHEREFORE, Crossclaimant LU prays for judgment against Cross-Defendant HPGC 
LLC, as follows: 
A. For an award of$I,337,637.00 principal for damages for breach of contract for 
non-payment on the golf course improvement Project, together with prejudgment 
interest due thereon until paid or entry of judgment herein; 
B. For judgment declaring $1,337,637 principal due and owing forJabor perfonned 
and/or materials furnished which were the reasonable value of improvements to 
the subject Project's real property, and granting a decree offoreclosure and 
sheriff s sale of the same according to law and application of the proceeds to 
satisfy HPGC LLC's judgment debt owing LU; 
C. For a determination of the priority and rank of each lien or class ofliens asserted 
against the Project's real property, 
D. For an award of costs incurred; 
E. For an award of attorney fees incurred; 
F. For such further relief as the Court deems just in the premises. 
DATED this ~~yofMarch, 2008. 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, BUDGE & 
BAILEY, CHARTERED 
BY; __ -H-
n
.-;;...,; jl:.....:....--!.../+-4~---~~I------~'Ohlmu 
Attorneys for DefendantiCrossclaimant 
Landscapes Unlimited, LLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 6 ~ay of March, 2008, I served a true and correct 
copy ofthe above and foregoing document to the following person(s) as follows: 
Richard B. Eismann 
Eismann Law Offices 
3016 Caldwell Blvd. 
Nampa,ID 83651-6416 
Facsimile: (208) 466-4498 
D. Blair Clark 
Ringert Clark 
P.O. Box 2773 
Boise, ID 83701-2773 
Facsimile: (208) 342-4657 
Arnold L. Wagner 
Meuleman Mollerup 
755 W. Front St., Ste. 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
Facsimile: (208) 336-9712 
Terrence R. White 
White Peterson 
5700 E. Franklin Road Ste. 200 
Nampa, ID 83687-7901 
Facsimile: (208) 466-4405 
Howard R. Foley 
Foley Freeman, PLLC 
77 East Idaho Street, Suite 100 
P.O. Box 10 
Meridian, Idaho 83680 
Facsimile: (208) 888-5130 
Geoffrey J. McConnell 
755 W. Front Street, Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Facsimile: (208) 336-9712 
[1 u.s. Mail Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
H 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[ ] 
u.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivery 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
[~ U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[] Facsimile 
[vf U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[] Facsimile 
[~ U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
[~ U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
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1/ 
Richard W. Mollerup 
Meuleman Mollerup, LLP 
755 W. Front Street, Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
James 1. Arslanian 
Attorney at Law 
1224 11 th Avenue North 
Nampa, Idaho 83687 
Facsimile: (208) 466-7890 
Joseph M. Meier 
Cosho Humphrey, LLP 
800 Park Blvd., Suite 790 
Boise, Idaho 83712 
Facsimile: (208) 338-3290 
Robert Miller 
Robert 1. Miller Law Office 
2700 W. Airport Way 
Boise, Idaho 83705 
Facsimile: (208) 441-8652 
[vj U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Overnight Mail· 
[ ] Facsimile 
[t1' U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
[r( U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] . Facsimile 
[~ U.S. Mail Postage Prepaid 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
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LANDSCAPES 
UNLIMITED, LLC'S 
CLAIM OF LIEN 
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( 
John R. Goodell 
Joshua D. Johnson 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, 
BUDGE & BAILEY, CHARTERED 
P.O. Box 139 I 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204- 139 I 
Telephone: (208)232-6 101 
Fax: (208)232-6 J 09 
:llItl/'JIt'ysJor l.anr/s((Ipes Un/llnited. !.I.e 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMfTED, LLC, a 
Ncbroska limited liability company, 
Claimant, 
Vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
HUNTER'S POINT GOLF COIvIMUNITY, ) 
LLC, an Jduho limited liability company, ) 
Owners/Reputed Owners. 
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CLAIM OF LIEN (l.C. § 45-507) 
That LA NDSC;\PES UNLIMTTED, LLC, 120 I Aries Drive, Lincoln, Nebraska 68512, hereby 
claims the benefit of the law relative to liens of mechanics Hnd materialmen lIpon real properl)', as 
provided by the laws oflhe Slatc of Idaho, I.C. § 45-501 ct seq., and does hereby claim a lien upon that 
celtain tract of land hcreinafter'described, in the following amounts: 
I. That the principal sum of $1,337,637.00 is owed for labor perlhrmed and materials 
furnished fi)r construction of a golf course 011 the subject property as follows: 
6/25/07 8illing #13 due 7117/07 for: $ 483,817.00 
7125/07 Billing ff 14 due XII 7107 fi)I': $ 296,073.00 
8/30/07 BiJling # 15 due 9i20/07 for: $ 557,747.00 
TOTAL PRINCIPAL AMOUNT: $1,337,637.00 
~, 
Q 
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In addition, prcjlldgllH.~nt interest is owed onlhc above principal installment amounts from the 
indicated due date (i{} 12%) per anllUIll, plII'sllunlto the parties' underlying wrillcn contract <'lIId/or I.C. 
* 28-22- I 04 calculated ror convenience to 9/30/07 in the following amounts: 
6/25/07 Billing II 13 additional interest: 
(Plus $159.06 per diem intcrcst aftcr 
9/30/07 until paid or entry of judgment) 
7/25107 Billing #14 additional interest: 
(Plus $97.3,. per diem interest aftcr 
9130/07 until paid or entry of judgment) 
8130/07 Hilling #15 additional interest: 
(Plus $183.37 pCI' diem interest nftcr 
9130/07 ulltil paid or entry of jUdgment) 
ADDITIONAL TOTAL INTEREST 
TO 9/30/07: 
$ I 1,929.73 
$ 4,380.33 
$ 1,833.69 
$ 18,143.75 
Based on the foregoing, the total amolillt c laimcd owing equals $1,355,780.70 principal alJd 
interest to 9/30107; togcther with additional interest thereon nl1cr 9130/07 in the amounts indicated 
above until paid or entry of judgment; plus costs and attorney fees incurred in collection. 
2. That said amounts are due, and owing, after deducting afl just credits and offsets, for 
said claim for gol f course construction labor and work done, supervision suppl ied, andlor materials 
flll'llishcd, in and fill' that certain improvemcnts of said land located at I Ilinter's Point Golf Course, 
Nampa. Canyon COLillty, Idaho, alld owned by Hunter's Point GolfCol11l1lllnity, LLC, un/c1allo limited 
liability company. 
J. That the name '1I1I.J address or the persoll who contracted with claimant und for whom 
claimant performed labor and \"'ork and furnished materials are: 
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Hunter's Point GolfCommllnity, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
c/o Greg O. Ollllock, Rcgistered Agcnt 
504 l3ayh ill Dri ve 
Nampa, If) 83686 
4. That the tirst item of said labor, work, supervision, and/or materials furnished fi)r golf 
course construction improvements occurred: mobilization on June I, 2006; and actual on site 
construction work and/or materials fUJ'l1ished on June 15,2006. 
5. That the last item of labor, work, supervision, and/or materials tllrnished for golf course 
construction impl'Ovcmcnts occurred on August 30, 2007. 
6. That the owner or reputed owner of said property to be charged with said lien is: 
Hunter's Point GolfCol11munity, LLC. an Idaho limited liability company 
elo Grt!g O. Bullock, Registered Agent 
504 Bayhill Drive 
Nampa, ID 83686 
7. That the description or the propcrly to be charged with said I ien, and upon which said 
improvements wen: made, Hlld which is situated ill the COllnty oj'Canyon, Stalc of Idaho, is more fully 
described as follows, to-wit: 
Exhibit "AU: 
The real property to be charged with said lien is identified by the Parcel Numbers listed below, 
referring to "GOLF" and "GOLF & RESIDENTIAL" Use, lind as rcfcn.!nccd in Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto and adopted by reference, and as prepared and maintained in the records of the Office of 
Assessor ol'Canyon COUllty, Idaho: 
R32098010B 
R32072010 
R32073000 
RJ2083014 
R32083014F 
R320830141:: 
R32083000 
R32086010 
CI.,\I1\1 Of LIEN (I.e. § 4:'i-:'i1l7) - PRgC 3 
(23.08 An-os) 
( 9.62 Acres) 
(40.06 Acres) 
(19.82 Acres) 
( 0.45 Acres) 
( 1.03 Acres) 
( 0.20 ACI'es) 
(29.23 Acres) 
411 
Exhibit "ll": 
R32083014C (5.24 Acres) 
R32082000 (52.42 Acr~s) 
R320860 1 OB (2.07 Acres) 
The rcal proper!y to he charged with said lien is further described by the Parcel Numbers lisled 
above ,1nd also on Exhihit "A" atlachcd herelo, which correspond to said Parcel Numbers as depicted 
011 a mnp marked as Exhibit "8" attached hereto and adopted by reference, said Illap having been 
prepared by and maintained in the rccords of the Officc of Assessor of Canyon COllllty, fdaho. 
Exhibit "e (1-6)": 
The real properly to be charged with said lien is further described by the instruments andlor 
Nilcr documents auached hereto ns Exhibits C( I), C(2). C(J), C(4), C(5), and ('(6). 
8. That the mailing address for this claimant is 120 I Aries Drive, Lincoln, Nebraska 
68512. 
9. That the undersigned certifies that a true and correct copy of this Claim of Lien 
following recording will be scrvcd by U.S. mail, ccrtified • return receipt ['equc~lcd, \vithin the timc 
prescribed by statute for doing so, on the fol lowing: 
Hunter's Point GolfCommlillity, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
clo Greg O. Bullock, Registered Agent 
504 Bayhill Drive 
Nampa, ID 83686 
J/1H 
Dated this fL_ .. '!? .. _ day of Septemoer, 2007. 
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CLAIMANT: 
LANDSCAPES UNUlvlfTED, IJ.e 
BY; 
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CL... 
Attorney and a 
for Claimant 
SlAlE OF IDAHO ) 
: 5S. 
County of Ada ) 
JOSH UA I). JOHNSON, heing duly $worn, on oath, says that he/she is the authorized signatory 
011 hclwlfofclaimant, LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC, in the foregoing Claim of Lien, that he/shc 
has read the same ana knows the contents (hereof; and that the same is true, and that it contains a 
correct statcment of his/her/its demands aftcr deducting all just credits and offsets. {;J, 
ttorney for C airnant 
SUBSCRII3I::D AND SWORN TO before me this~~~~y of September, 2007. 
Residing at: ti3~ 
My Commission Expires: 9 -/ ~ -/.3 
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Parcel # Acres Deeded owner Use I 
R32098010B 23.08 HPD. LLC GOLF 
v'R32072010 9.62 GREG BULLOCK GOLF 
R32073000 40.6 GREG BULLOCK GOLF & R ESIDENTIAL 
v R32083014 19.82 HPD.LLC GOLF 
v R32083014F 0.45 HPD. LLC GOLF 
..... R32083014E 1.03 HPD.LLC GOLF 
v R32083000 0.2 GREG BULLOCK GOLF 
" R32086010 29.23 HPD. LLC GOLF 
v R32083014C 5.24 HPD. LLC GOLF 
R32082000 52.42 HPD. LLC GOLF 
v R32086010B 2.07 GREG BULLOCK GOLF & R ESIDENTIAL 
OTHER PARCELS, THESE ARE PARCELS PART OF THE DEVELOPMEN T BUT NOT THE GOLF COURSE' t"'t5E..L 
NTS OR COMMERCIAL R32072000 20.38 GREG BULLOCK APARTME 
R32083014D 3.51 GREG BULLOCK RESIDENTI AL 
R32086000 1 GREG BULLOCK TEMP. CLU BHOUSE 
EXHIBIT 
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NOTICE 
THESE DOCUMENTS ARE MAINTAINED FOR ASSESSMI 
PURPOSES AND SHOULD NOT BE RELIED UPON FOR DETERMII 
PROPERTY BOUNDARIES AND CURRENT PROPERTY OWNER~ 
ANY USE OF THESE DOCUMENTS FOR OTHER 1 
ASSESSMENT PURPOSES, REGARDLESS OF FORMAT, IS 
THE USERS RISK. THE ASSESSOR'S OFFICE ASSL 
NO LIABILITY NOR DO WE IMPLY ANY PARTICULAR LEV 
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CANYON COUNTY ASSESSOR I S TAX NUMBER: 06681 
SECTION/TOWNSHIP/RANGE: 31-3N-2W-SW NOTICE 
SUBDIVISION: THESE DOCUHEIITS ARE MAINTAINED FOR 
LOT\BLOCK\ TRACT: ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ~ Sll00LD NOT' 
ACCOUNT NUMBER: R32 086 - 010 - B BE RELIED Ul>ON FOR OETERHIlJIlJC 
TAX YEAR: 2006 PROPSRTY 80CJNOAAIES & CU'RRENT 
INST : # 200666361 PROPERTY OWNERSRIP. 
DATE: AUGUST 14, 2006 
GRANTOR: NELSON-DEPPE INC 
GRANTEE: BULLOCK, GREG 0 « JEANETTE H/W 
------------------------------DESCRIPTION-------------------------------------
PART OF TX 5 
PARCEL 2: (Remainder of The Rim) 
A parcel ofland being a portion of the East Hnlfofthe Southwest Quarter and a portion 
of Government Lot 3 and a portion ofGovemment Lot 4 of Section 31, Township 3 
North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian. Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly 
described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northwest comer of said Government Lot 3, (West Quartet 
comer), said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk.; thence 
North 890 22' 22" East, a distance of 40.01 feet along the northerly boundary of said 
Government Lot 3 to a point; thence 
South 000 47' 33M West a distance of650.35 feet along a line that is 40.00 feet east ofand 
parallel with the westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point: thence 
South &1 0 20' 30" East a distance of 122.04 feet to a point; thence 
through a carve to the left with a central angle 002" 12' 34",11 radius of250.00 feet, and 
a long chord which bears North 82° 33' 14" East a distance of 138.70 feet to a point; 
thence . 
North 66° 26' 57" East a distance of 109.14 feet to a ooint: thence 
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through a curve to the right with a central angle oD3° 01' 47", a radius of 190.00 feet, 
and a long chord which bears North 82° 57' 50" East a distance of 108.02 fect to a point; 
thence 
South 80° 31' 16" East a distance of 89.75 feet to a point; thence 
South 720 18' 50" East a distance of 1 I 1.56 feet to a point; thence 
South 680 34' 22" East a distance of368.35 feet to a point; thence 
South 85° 20' 04" East a distance of 101.79 feet to a point; thence 
South 36° 36' 26" East a distance of 66.94 feet to a point; thence 
South 65° 59' 23" East a distance of 149.97 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
continlling 
South 65° 59' 23" East a distance of 156.94 feet to a point; thence 
South 02° 49' 09" East II distance of 292. 72 feet to a point; thence 
South 59° 38' 44" East a distance of 459.85 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the left with a central angle of 90° 00' 00", a radius of20.00 feet, and a 
long chord which bears North 75° 21' 16" East a distance of 28.28 feet to a point; thence 
South 25° 53' 56" West a distance of74.13 feet to II point; thence 
through a curve to the left with II central angle of 81° OS' 20", a radius of20.00 feet, and a 
long chord which bears North 19° 06' 04· West a distance of 26.00 feet to a point; thence 
North 59° 38' 44" West a distance of34S.23 feet to a point; thence 
South 100 32' 57" West adistanee of 40.71 feet to II. point; thence 
North 5SO 37' 48" West a distance of 83.25 feet to a p<>int; thence 
South 88° 28' OS· West II. distance of 173.23 feet to II. point; thence 
North 00" 47' 33- East a distance of 446.81 feet parallel with the west boundary of said 
Government Lot 3 to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
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Order No.: C059446 
WARRANTY DEED 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, 
W. JOE SCHMID and [LO SCHMID, HUSBA.ND AND WIFE 
The Grantor(s), doe es) hereby grant, bargain sell and convey unto 
GREGORY O. BULLOCK and JEANETTE E. BULLOCK 
whose current address is 304 12TK AVENUE ROAD NAMPA IDAHO 83686 
the Grantee(s), the following descn'bcd premises, in Canyon County, ldaho, TO WIT: 
SEE A TIACHED EXHIBIT "AU 
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TO HA VB A.J~D TO HOlD the said premises. with their appmtawlI:t$ unto the said Grantct, hei:s and 
assigns forever. And the s:tid Glmltor(s) do(cs) hereby eovenllnt to:md with the smd Gnmtet(s). th:lt (s)hc isl:IrC the 
O~$) ;0 fee simple ofSllid pn:rnises; that they ore free from lIU encumbrances EXCEPT those to which tbis 
.--•• - ----- : ... ___ ........ 1 •• _.~ ... _ , . ... :._ .. _ _ ..I .,$. ..... ___ ..1 _ _ •• lr'_-' _ .1_ ... ... ~ • • L. ... f":_ ... -I .... , ... "',( _."":~ t .... 11 _ ... ,t ... "" 
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conve,Y'.tOce 1~ t:;C;Pf~ly III:uJc ~uvJel;.t UhU mv~c. I1I:':'U\.:. !.:.1H'CIf;U Uf UUII(; U] W'" 'U1UJ;n .... ~.;,b Q,uu ~vJ' ........ , ... ,", ":"'"_h",e,. 
-. p!l1C!1t reservation'S, =Ul:>lIts;ril:;il!(sJolw.ry;-jlrOlective covenants, :roning ordin=, a!ld ap1:llicahle building 
codes,laws and N:t:ulario."lS, general wes wd =mer.ts, including irrigation a.'ld utility =sments (if ::ny) ior 
the current year, which ~o not due a.nd payablo, and that Gr:mtor(s} will wma.nt :md defend the same from all 
lawful chums whatsoever. 
Dated: 10/26/05 
t1?~~~< :Jl W.J SCH D 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF l.cu «liL 
~h~ 
ILOSCHMID 
ON THIS .21t OF OCTOBER, 200S, BEFORE ME, TIlE UNDERSIGNED, A NOTARY 
PUBLIC PERSONALLY APPEARED ,W, JOE SCHMID, ILO SCHMID, KNOWN TO ME 
OR PROVEN TO ME ON THE BASIS OF SATISFACTORY EVIDENCE TO BE THE 
PERSON(S) WHOSE NAME(S) lSI ARE SUBSCRlBED TO TIlE WITIDN INSTRUMENT 
~THAT TREY EXECUTED THE SAME. 
RESIDING AT:M.-bV PtLfM{).J::ln It> 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES: ,. (0 ·01..;. 
\.\\lIk -". (~c. : ..... :!K-:,1'''' 
;: 'S ............. :.., ~ 
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EXHIBIT ,wo 
A parcel of land being a portion of the South half of the Southeast quarter at Sec1ion 31, Township 3 North. 
Range 2 West, Boise Meridian. Canyon County, Idaho. more particularly descnbed as foHows: 
Beginning at the Southeast comer of said South half of 1118 Southeast quarter, (section comer common to 
Sections 31. 32, 5 and 6), said comer monumented with a 3-inch diameter brass disk; thence 
South 88"43'44" West, a cItstanee of 734.82 feet along the Southerly boundary of said South half of the 
Southeast quarter to a point on the approxlmate centerline of Thacker Lateral; thence along the approximate 
cenlerline of said Thacker L.ateraI the following courses and distances: thence 
North 08"03'50" West. a distance at 43.90 feet to 3 point: thence 
North 03"24'1Z' West. 3 distance at 110.36 feet to the beginning ofa non tangent curve left; thence a distance 
of 84.71 feet along the arc of said CUNe, having a raQlUS of 165.00 feet, a central angle of 29"24'53", the loog 
chord of which bear3 Nonh 18"06'54" West, a dlstance of 83.78 feet to the beginning of a reverse curve right; 
thence a distance of 69.14 feet along the arc of said cuNe, having a radius of 125.00 feet, a central angle of 
31"41'23", the long chord ofwhlch bears North 16"58'38" W&St. a distance of 68.26 feet to a point: thence non 
tangent to said curve, 
North 01"12'45" West, a distance of 64.48 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve left; thence a distance of 
96.60 feet along the arc ofsald<:UrVo. having a radius of 260.00 feet, a central anglo of 21"19'50" ,the long 
chord of which bears North 11"52'41" West. a distance of 96.24 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
North 22"32'37" West, a Ifstance of 126.74 feet to a point; thence 
North 16-33'00' West a distance or 179.74 feet to a point; thence 
North 26"25'20" West. a distance of 39.67 toot to a poin!; thence leaving the approximate centerline of said 
Thacker Lateral, 
South 64·06'42" East. a distance of 40.89 feet to a point on the Easterly right of way of said Tha~er Lateral; 
thence 
South 26"25'20" East, a distance of 7.47 feet along the Easterly right of way of said Thacker lateral to a pain(: 
thence 
South 16"33'03" East. a distance or 142.83 feet along the Easterly right of way or said Thacker Lateral to a poInt; 
thence leaving the Eastelfy right at way of said Thacker Lateral, 
South 73"3S'OO" East, 8 distance or 603.88 feet to a point; thenoe 
North 28"15'38" East, a distance of 45.86 feet to a point; thence 
North 00'51'46' West. a distance of 60.32 feet to the beginning of a non 1angent curve left; thence a distance of 
10,37 feet along the arc 01 said curve, having a radius of 128.00 feet. a centra1 angle of 4"38'29", 1ha long Chord 
of which bears south 87"16'44" East, a distance of 10.37 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve 
South 89"35'58" East, a distance of 237.49 feet to a point on the Easterly boundary of said South half of the 
( 
LO 
(V') 
~ 
Southeast quarter; thence 
South 00"15'31" East, a distance of 530.97 feat along the Easte:iy boundary of saJd SoUth half of the Southeast 
quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
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CANYON COUNTY ASSESSOR'S TAX NUMBER: 06257 
NOTICE SECTION/TOWNSHIP/RANGE: 31-3N-1W-SE 
SUBDIVISION: 
LOT\BLOCK\TRACT: 
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 
TAX YEAR: 
INST: # 
R32073-010 
2006 
200629825 
TlIESE DOC'I:1M1mTS Alt!: MADlTAIN'BD FOR 
ASSESSMENT PURPOSES Ii SIrOULD NOT 
BE RELIED UPON FOR. DETEFlHININC 
PROPERTY BOIJNDARIES r. CURRENT 
PROPERTY ~RSHIP_ 
DATE: APRIL 21, 2006 
GRANTOR: BULLOCK, GREGORY 0 & JEANETTE E 
GRANTEE: HUNTER'S POINT DEV CORP 
______________________________ DESCRIPTION _____________ ------------------------
I- "" ,.,t _.. .. , 1 
A perc:el ofbmd bciDg a po:tion of1be SIll SB1I4 of~31. TOWIlSbip 3 North, Range 1 West, 
Boise Meridian. CIm,yQrl Cotmty I&ho. more pattlcu1ax:1y dcs:InDccl as fotlaws: 
~ ata SIS ind1 diam.oter lma. pinmadrinltho SW c:omer maid sm SB1I4" (South 114 
c:omr:::r), flBid cot:I'lt.r beats S. 8r43'W W., a d!stmc:oot2644.1S tbett:cm iDs SB ~ ofsa14 
9112 SB1I4. (Secdoncomcr comiaon to teCtioas -31 and 32 ofT. 3 N., R.. 2 W. mel S«:tions S and 6 
ofT. 2 N ... lt. 2 w .. B.M.); 
. ~ N. gglt43~44'" Eo, a distance of 978.04 feet aloDs 1he 9OUtbed,y bouDdarrofsaid SWl/4 
SE1I4toa~ 
. -
1'heoce 1eaviua~ toUtbetiy bCl1mdcl ofsai4 Sla SE1I4, N. 000l7'14" W .. a~ ot17S.00 
feet para1lel wtth tU'W$tlly boadary ofsaid 9112 SB1I4-tobPOlNT OIr ~G; 
~ ~mdng N. OOot7t t4" W., a dist1mee cd' 416.63 ftet~ with tho~ 1--1.&.11 
of saki SIll SB1I4 io apoin1; 
( 
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~ S. 59410'46" ~ a dl~nc;e of 539.01 feet to a poim; 
~ S. 71"47'43" E., a dis18nee' of 45637 feI:t to a poiat OQ 1be 'WeIItcdy tiaht otway ofthc 
'Ibacbt l:.atcm1; , 
1'benco along tho 'WCStcdy riiht. o£Y'8'fofse1d 'l"haCk« Ia:teta11he ~ co~ ~ &taoees: 
Tbeuco S. 030:24°12" a. a ~ OfIIO..84 feet to a poim; 
'l."henoe S. 08Q()3'S(f' ~ a d:lsau3CC of 41.94 feet 10 a point on tho soutb=:Iy bouudary ofsaid SIll 
SB1I4; 
. The:Dce ~1be weetmiyrlght of1'V8)' ofsaid ~ LaIet'al, s. n 043t 44- W .. adlstmco of 
18SSS feet along1ho soutb.edybotmdm:yof stM 8112 SE1I4 to It point; 
'I:b!r1ec lcsviDa the:southerly bon:adary ofsaid 81/2 SB~ N. 0000'P14" W .. a distance of 175.00 
feet pta:allel wi1h 1ho '\VCSterly bounda:r:y o£ said 8112. SB1/4 to a poittt; 
'l'heac:e S. 88043'44" W .. It~ or7I8.tO £mp;n11el 'With 1tJc-~ boundmy of said 8112 
SEl/4 to h l'OJNT Olr))EClNNING. 
ThIs ~ eoDtaiDs 4.14 acres mote Q!' less. 
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Order No.: C0615405 
WARRANTY DEED 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, 
NELSON-DEPPE INC., AN IDAHO CORPORA nON 
The Grantor(s). do(es) hereby grant, bargain sell and convey unto 
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HUNTER'S POINT GOLF COMMUNITY, LLC, AN IDAHO LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
whose current address is S04 BA YHILL DRIVE, NAMPA ID 83686 
the Grantee(s), the following descn"bed premises, in Canyon County, Idaho, TO WIT: 
SEE ATfACHED EXHIBIT UA" 
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TO HAVE AND 10 HOt.D the said pmniscs, with their ~ unl0 the said Gnmtcc, heirs and 
UJigJIS foctver. ADd the wd Gramor(s) do(cs) hereby covcn:mt to Il!Id with the said Gnmtec(s), that (s)he isl3re the 
owna(s) in fee simple of S3id premises; that they are free from 311 encumbrances EXCEPT those to which this 
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patec.t reservo.t!ons, e4Sements, right(S) orway, protective eov=nts, zoning ordinAnces, and applicable building 
codes, !:lWS and regujatiollS, geru:tn1 lUes and asswmeUts. including irrigation ind utility lI$$eSStD~lS (if any) tor 
the current yeM. which nrc not due :md payable, and 1h;:t Gmntor{s) will wammt and defend the WIle from lilt 
lawful claims wltlllSoevct. 
Dated: Og/02l06 
NELSON.DEPP~  
BY;~IV./:. ~ ~ NCE S. NELSON, PRESIDENT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF CAtWON 
ON THIS ~ DAY OF ~ ... S+ IN THE YEAR 2006 t BEFORE ME, THE 
UNDERSIGNED, A NoT PUBLIC IN AND FOR SAID STATE PERSONALLY 
APPEARED, LAWRENCE S. NELSON KNOWN TO ME TO BE THE PRESIDENT OF 
THE CORPORATION THAT EXECUTED THIS INSTRUMENT AND THE PERSON WHO 
EXECUTED THE INSTRUMENT ON BEHALF OF SAID CORPORATION, AND 
ACKNOWLEDGED TO ME THAT SUCH CORPORATION EXECUfED THE SAME. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,l HA VB HEREUNTO SET MY HAND AND AFFIXED MY 
OFFICIAL SEAL THE DAY AND YEAR IN THIS CERTIFICATE FIRST ABOVE 
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RESIDING AT: STAR 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES ON:07109/11 
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PARCEL 3: (Golf Club House) 
A parcel. ofland being a portion of the East Half of the Southwest Quarter and a portion 
ofGover:nment Lot 3 and a portion of Govemment Lot 4 of Section 31, Township 3 
North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly 
descnDed as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Northwest comer of said Government Lot 3. (West Quarta 
comer), said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
North 89" 22' 22" East a distance of 40.01 feet along the northerly boundary of said 
Government Lot 3 to a point; thence 
South 00" 47' 33" West a distance of6S0.3S feet along a line that is 40.00 feet east of and 
parallel with the westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point; thence 
South 81 0 2(1 30" East a distance of 122.04 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the left with a central angle of32° 12' 34", a radius of250.00 feet, and 
a long chord which bears North 820 33' 14- East a distance of 138.70 feet to a point; 
thence 
North 66° 26' 57" East adistanee of 109.14 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the right with a central angle of 33° 01' 47". a radius of 190.00 feet, 
and a long chord which bears North 820 57' 50· East a distance of I 08.02 feet to a point; 
thence 
South 80" 31' 16" East a dis1ance of 89.75 feet to a point; thence 
South 72" 18' 50" East 11 distance of tIl .56 feet to a point, thence 
South 68" 34' 22" East a distance of368.35 feet to a point; thence 
South SS> 20' 04" East a distance of 1 01.79 feet to a point; thence 
South 361> 36' 26n East distmce of 66.94 feet to a point; thence 
South 650 59' 23 ft East a distance 0006.89 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
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South 59° OS' 13" East a distance of380.54 feet to a point; thence 
South 30° 21' 16" West 11 distance of 40] .68 feetto a point; thence 
through a CUtVe to the right with a central angle of 900 00' 00", a radius of20.00 feet, and 
a long chord which bears South 75" 21' 16M West a distance of28.28 feet to a point; 
thence 
North 59° 38' 44- West a distance of 459.85 feet to a point; thence 
North 03° 49' 09" West a distance of292. 72 feet to the POINT OF BEGl1\1NING. 
PARCEL4:(GolfParcelC) 5P rtl-- 1L 3?Ol}$Ol4- QS:2o'23-0\'-\ 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest of Section 31, Townsbip 3 North, Range 2 West 
of the Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho. and is more particularly described as 
fonows: 
COMMENCING at the southeast comer of said Southwest, (South Quarter comer), said 
comer monumented with a 51S·inch iron pin; thence 
South gSO 42' 53" West a distmceof210.20 feet along the south bounc:\aryofthe 
Southeast Quarter of the Southwest to a point; thence 
North 07° 15' 20" East a distance of3034 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of 497.44 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of the 
south boundary of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter to a point on the 
easterly bowdar)' of Lookout Basin at Huntet's Point Planned Unit Development -A Golf 
Community"; thence 
along the easterly boundary of said Lookout Basin at Hunter's Point Planned Unit 
Development "A GotfCommunity" the following course and distances; thence 
North 0 1 0 17' 07" West a distance of 117.27 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve tuming to the left through an angle of 20° 06' 56-, ~g a radius of 
740.50 feet, and whose long chord beats North 11 0 20' 35" West a distance of258.64 feet 
to a point; thence 
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North 21° 24' 03" West a distance of 145.84 feet to the begi.nning ofa curve; thence 
along said curvetumingto the right through an angle ofSIo 45' 19", having a radius of 
467.00 feet, and whose long chord bears North 04° 28' 37" East a distance of 407 .64 feet 
to a point; thence 
North. 30° 21' 16" Basta distance of98.45 feet to a point; thence 
North sgo 38' 44" West a distance of 103.00 feet to a point; thence leaving said easterly 
boundary 
North 30° 21' 16" East a distanceof41 1.85 feet along therosd right of way to the 
beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of90° 00' 00" J having a radius of 
20.00 feet. and whose IODgehord bears North 75° 21' 16" East a distance of28.28 feet to 
a point; thence 
along said right of way the following course and distances; thence 
South 59° 38' 44" East a distance of 72.06 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 28° S6' 2S~, having a radius of 
189.50 feet, and whose long chord bears South 74° 06' 56" East a distance of 94.70 feet 
to a point; thence 
South 88° 35' OS" East a distance lYE 153.55 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of30o 34' 17", having a radius of 
115.00 feet, and whose long chord bears South 73° 18' 00" East a distance of 60.64 feet 
to a point; thence 
South 580 00' 51" East a distance of 139.48 feet to the beginning ofacurve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through 17° 03' 35", having a radius of I 77.00 feet, 
and whose long chord bears South 66° 32' 39" East a distance of 52. 51 feet to the 
beginning of It CUlVC; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 66° 21' 14", having a radius of 
20.00 feet, and whose long chord bears South 410 53' 49" East a distancc of21.89 feet to 
a point; thence 
South 08t> 43' 12" East a distance of 196.92 feet to a point on the northerly boundary of 
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along the northerly and westerly boundaries of said Lookout Basin at Hunter's Point 
Planned Unit Development" A Golf Community" the following course and distances; 
thence 
South 86° 49' 32" West a distance of 109.17 feet to a point; thence 
South 08° 43' 12" East a distance of91.79 feet to a point; thence 
South 05° 39' 21lt West a distance of 414.88 feet to a point; thence 
South 07° IS' 20" West a distance of 506.56 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 5: (Golf Parcel D) 'R 3~b~{,-O\b I'>' 6('('-17 
This parcel is a porti()nofthe Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 
2 West of the Boise Meridian. Canyon County. Idaho, and is more particularly described 
as follows: 
COMMENCING at the northwest corner of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter 
corner), said corner monumentcd with an aluminum. disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of 40.01 feet along the north boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
South 00° 47' 33" West 1I distance of 50.01 feet parallel with and 40.00 feet east of the 
west boundary of said Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of982.38 feet parallel with and 50.00 feet south of the 
north boundary of said Southwest to a point on the west boundary of North Slope at 
Hunter's Point Planned Unit Iftm:lopment" A Golf Community"; th¢nce 
South 00° 01' 06" East a distance of 124.29 feet along said west boundary to the 
southwest comer of said North Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development H A 
Golf Community"; thence 
along the southerly boundary of said North Slope at Huntc:rs Point Plamtcd Unit 
Development "A Golf Community" the following rourse and distances; thence 
South 70° 52' 03" East a distance of 422.62 feet to a point; thence 
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South 66° 04' 11- East a distance of90S.23 feet to the southeast comer of said North 
Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development" A Golf Community", !aid point also 
being a point on the westerly boundary of Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned 
Unit Development- A Golf Community"; thence 
along the westerly boundary of said Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit 
Development -A Oolf Community" the follo",ing course and distances; thence 
South 00° II' 03" West a distance of 98.62 :teet to the beginning curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 30° 13' OS", baving a radius of 
372.00 feet, and whose long chord bears South 15° 14' 42" West a distance of 193.93 feet 
to a point; thence leaving said westerly boundary 
South 30" 21' 16" West a distance of 151.83 feet to a point; thence 
South 28" 10' 22" West a distancc of 52.54 feet to a point; thence 
South 30° 21' 16" West a distance of 1.67 feet to a point; thence 
North 59" 05' 13" West a distance of380.60 feet to the northeast comer of The Rim 3t 
Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development II A Golf Community"; thence 
along the northerly boundary of said The Rim at Hunter's Point Planned Unit 
Development !fA OolfCommunity" the following course and distances; thence 
South 85" 33' 07" West a distance of316.04 feet to a point; thence 
North 65° 59' 23· West a distance of306.90 feet to a point; thence 
North 36° 36' 26" West a distance of 66.94 feet to Ii point; thence 
North 85" 20' 04- West a distance of 101.79 feet to a point; thence 
North 68° 34' 22- West a distance of368.3 5 feet to a point; theru::e 
North 72° 18' 50" West a distance of 1 I 1.56 feet to a point; thence 
North 80" 31' 16" West a distance of 89.75 feet to the beginningofa curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 33° 01' 47", having a radius of 
190.00 feet, and whose long chord bears South 820 57' 50" West a dist:nnce of 108.02 feet 
to a point; thence 
South 66° 26' 57- West a distanee of 109.14 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 32° 12' 34", having a radius of 
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to a point; thence 
North 81 0 20' 30· West a distance of 122.04 feet to a point; thence 
North 00° 47' 33" East a distance of 600.34 feet parallel with and 40.00 feet east of the 
west boundary of said Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
EXCEPTINGthefoUowingparcel: ~ 3108 ::) '"'flC ()b3df 
COMMENCING 'at the Northeast corner of said Northeast Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter, (center Quarter comer), said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter 
aluminum disk; thence 
South 89° 22' 22- West a distance of 1323.51 feet along the northerly boundary of said 
Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter to the Northeast comer of Government Lot 3 
of said Section 31, said comedies North 89° 22' 22" East a distance ofl418.65 feet from 
the Northwest comer of said Government Lot 3, (West Quarter comer); thence 
South 0° 18' 28" East a distance of 1009.04 feet along the easterly boundary of said 
Government Lot 3 to a point; thence 
North sr 41' 32" East a distanceof601.78 feet at right angles to the easterly boundary of 
said Government Lot 3 to the POiNT OF BEGrNNING, said point monumented with a 
5/8 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 78° 3<1 40~ East a distance of84.23 feet to a 518 inch diameter iron pin; thence 
South 0" 44' 33- East a atStance of 101.91 feet to a 5/8 inch diameter iron pin; tbenee 
North 680 22'18" West a distan<:eof116.83 feet to a 518 inch diameter-iron pin; thence 
North 18° 07' 00" East a distance of79.56 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL 6: (Golf Parcel E) 'K3;ltn:;>,. T i. b~c".I1? 
This parcel. is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 
2 West of the Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly descn"bed 
as follows: 
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COMMENCING at the northwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter 
corner), said corner monumented with an aluminum disk; thence 
South 000 47' 33" West a distance of 1001.13 feet along the west boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
South 88" 11' 42" East a distance of2S.0t feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
along the southerly boundary of The Rim at Hunter's Point PllUlned Unit Development" A 
Golf Community" the following course and distances; thence 
South 88° II' 42" East a distance of977.70 feet to a point; thence 
South 4<)0 19' SO" East a distance of 30.07 feet to a point; thence 
South 02° 48' 28" East a distance of300.93 feet to a point; thence 
North 88° 28' OS" East a distance of 454.80 feef to a point; thence leaving said southerly 
boundary 
South 55° 37' 48" East a distanee of 83.25 feet to a point on the westerly boundary of 
Lookout Ridge at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development" A Golf Community"; 
thence 
along the westerly boundary of said Lookout Ridge at Hunter's Point PlllI1!1ed Unit 
Development "A Golf Community" the following course and distances; thence 
South 00· 36' 31" East a dist4nce of 892.89 feet to a point; thence 
South 64° 14' 40" East a distance 007.09 feef to a point; thence leaving said westerly 
boundary 
South 00" 17' 14" East a distance of2gl.0S feef to a point; thence 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of 160.53 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet no11h of the 
south boundary of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest to a point on the east boundary 
of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 88" 40' OS" West a distance of 1443.58 feet parallel with and 30.00 feet north of 
the south boundaty of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
North 000 47 33- East a distance of 1614.28 feet parallel with and 25.00 feet east of the 
west boundary of said Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
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This parcel is a portion of the Southwest of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West 
oftbc Boise Meridian.. Canyon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as 
follows: 
COMMENCING at the northwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter 
comer), said comer monumented with an aluminum disk; thence 
North 89" 22'22~ East a distllllce of 40.01 feet along the north boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
South 00° 47' 33" West a distance of50.01 feet parallel with and 40.00 feet east of tile 
west boundary of said Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East a distance of 982.38 feet parallel with and 50.00 feet south of the 
north boundary of Southwest Quarter to a point on the west boundary of North Slope at 
Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development· A Golf Community"; thence 
South 00· 01' 06" East a distance of 124.29 feet along said west boundary to the 
southwest comer ofsaid NOrth Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development "A 
Golf Community"; thence 
along the southerly boundary of said North Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit 
Development "A Golf Community" the following course and distances; thence 
South 70· 52' 03" East a distance of 422.62 feet to a point; thence 
South 66' 04' 11" East a distance of908.23 feet to the southeast comer of said North 
Slope at Hunter's Point Planned Unit Development 'itA Golf Community". said point also 
being a point on the westerly boundaty of Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Plumed 
Unit Development" A Golf Community"; thence 
along the westerly boundary of said Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned Unit 
Development" A Golf Community" the following coutSC and distances; thence 
South 00" II' 03" West II distance of98.62 feet to the beginning curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 24° 00' 53", having a radius of 
372.00 feet. and whose long chord bears South 120 08' 35" West a distance of 154.78 feet 
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to a point; thence leaving said westerly boundary 
South 62° 18' 57" East a distance of 56.09 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING, said 
point being a point on the southerly boundary of Sunrise Crossing; 
thence along the southerly boundaty of said Sunrise Crossing at Hunter's Point Planned 
Unit Development "A Golf Community" the following course and distances; thence 
Sou1h 62° 18' 57" East a distance of239.62 feet to a point, thence 
South 880 35' OSP East a distance of 73.03 feet to a point on the right of way and the 
beginning of a curve; thence 
along said right of way the following cou:rses and distances; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of 05° 19' 46", having a radius of 
400.00 feet, and whose long chord bears South 13° 22' 44" West II distanceof37.19 feet 
to II point; thence 
South 22° 29' 37· West a distance of35.61 feet to a point; thence 
South 16° 02' 37" West a distance of 17.51 feet to the beginning of II curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through 86° 37' 54", having a radius of20.oo feet, 
and whose long chord bears South 59° 21' 34" West a distance of 27.44 feet to the 
beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the left through an angle of 11 0 15' 40", having a radius of 
I n.so feet, and whose long chord bears North 82° S7' 19" West a distance of34.83 feet 
to a point; thence 
North 88° 35' 08" West a distance of 140.04 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle ofZs<' 56' 25". having a radius of 
122.50 feet, and whose long chord bears North 74° 06' 56" West a distanceof61.22 feet 
to a point; thence 
North 59° 38' 44" West a distance of74.06 feet to the beginning ofa cwve; thence 
along said cwve turning to the right through an engle of 9()0 00' 00". having a radius of 
20.00 feet, and whose long chord bears North 140 38' 44" West a distance of28.28 feet to 
a point; thence 
North 300 21' 16" East a dislance of 99.33 feet to the beginning ora curve; thence 
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428.00 feet, and whose long chord bears North 27° 29' 02" East a distance of 42.87 feet 
to the POINT OF BEGINNING. }( 
PARCEL 8: (GolfP"ceI G) ff. \'2 '3 ZV 15 ?O \ <t \': '7,2'" -; -Ol~- f" 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 
2 West of the Boise Mcridian, C4!l}'On County, Idaho, and is more particularly described 
as follows: 
COMMENCING at the not1hwest comer of said Southwest Quarter, (West Quarter 
comer), said comermonumented with an aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22N East a distance of 2742.16 feet along the north bounc'lary of said 
Southwest Quarter to the northeast comer of said Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 000 17' 14" East a distance of1187.70 feet along the east boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence continuing along said east 
boundary 
South 00° 17' 14" East a distance of12L64 feet to 8 point on the northerly right of way, 
thence 
along the northerly and easterly right of way the following courses and distances; thence 
South 88° 59' 36" West a distance of 13.25 feet to the beginning of a curve; thence 
along said curve turning to the right through an angle of32° 59' 32-, having a radius of 
122.00 feet., and whose long chord bears North 74° 30' 37" West a distance of69.28 feet 
to a poin~ thence 
North Sgo 00' 51- West a distance of94.t2 feet to the beginningofa curve; thence 
along said CUIVe turning to the right through an angle of 74° 03' 28", having a radius of 
20.00 feet, and whose long chord bears North 200 59' 07" West a diStance of24.09 feet to 
a point; thence 
North 16° 02' 37" East a distance of 44.87 feet to a point; thence 
North 09° 31' 35" East a distance of35.24 feet to a point; thence 
South 72° 36' 39" East a distance of 156.80 feet to the POM OF BEGINNING. 
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FOR VALUE RECEIVED, 
NELSON-DEPPE, INC., an Idaho Corporation the Grantor, does hereby grant, 
bargain sell and convey unto B & F, INC., an Idaho Corporation whose current address is 
504 BA YHILL DRIVE, NAMPA ID 83686 the Grantee, the following described 
premises, in Canyon County, Idaho, TO WIT: 
A parcel ofland being a portion of the Northeast quarter and Southwest quarter of 
Section 31, Township 3 North, Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, 
( 
I M LO V 
EXHIBIT 
i 
3 C (~) 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Northeast comer of said Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter 
(center quarter corner), said comer monumented with a 3-inch diameter aluminum disk; 
thence 
South 89°22'22" West, a distance 0016.71 feet along the Northerly boundary of said 
Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter and along the Northerly boundary of Carriage 
Hill Subdivision No.1 as on file in Book 26 of Plats at Page 29 in the Office of the 
Recorder of Canyon County, Idaho to the Northwest corner of said Carriage Hill 
Subdivision No.1, said comer also being the POINT OF BEGINNING~ thence leaving 
the Northerly boundary of said Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter and along the 
Westerly boundary of said Carriage Hill Subdivision No.1, 
South 32°53'30" East, a distance of 587.75 feet to a point on the Easterly boundary of 
said Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter~ thence 
South 00°17'14" East a distance of 138.78 feet along the Easterly boundary of said 
Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter and along the Westerly boundary of said 
Carriage Hill Subdivision No. 1 to the Northwest corner of Carriage Hill Subdivision No. 
2 as on file in Book 30 of Plats at Page 41 in the Office of the Recorder of Canyon 
County, Idaho; thence continuing 
South 00° 17'14" East, a distance of 551.91 feet along the Easterly boundary of said 
Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter, and along the Westerly boundary of said 
Carriage Hill Subdivision No.2 to a point; thence leaving the Westerly boundary of said 
Carriage Hill Subdivision No.2 and the Easterly boundary of said Northeast quarter of 
the Southwest quarter, ~ LC') 
~ 
... ~ 
tL 1;» n (7t1O 
North 72°36'39" West. a distance of 156.79 feet to a point; thence 
North 41 °08'37" West, a distance of 68.60 feet to a point; thence 
North 88°35'08" West a distance of 73.12 feet to point; thence 
North 62°18'57" West a distance of295.71 feet to the beginning ofa non-tangent curve 
left and having a radius of 372.00 feet; thence a distance of 155.29 feet along the arc of 
said curve through a central angle of 23°55'03" the long chord of which bears North 
12° 11'30" East, a distance of 154.16 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
North 0°13'58" East, a distance of 91.73 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve left and 
having a radius of 372.00 feet; thence a distance of 154.79 feet along the arc of said curve 
through a central angle of 23° 50' 28", the long chord of which bears North Il04 J' 16" 
West, a distance of 153.68 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
North 25° 20' 18" West, a distance of 64. 13 feet to the beginning ofa tangent curve left 
and having a radius of20.00 feet; thence a distance of30 .83 feet along the arc of said 
curve through a central angle of 88° 19' 57", the long chord of which bears North 
69°30'14" West, a distance of27.87 feet to a point; thence non tangent to said curve, 
North 34° 05' 28" West, a distance of 56.94 feet to the beginning of a non tangent curve 
left and having a radius of20.00 feet; thence a distance of 32.00 feet along the arc of said 
curve through a central angle of 91 0 40' 06"> the long chord of which bears North 20° 29' 
45" East, a distance of28.69 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
North 250 20' 18" West, a distance of 97.30 feet to the beginning of a tangent curve right 
and having a radius of 442.50 feet; thence a distance of 178.49 feet along the arc of said 
curve through a central angle of 230 06' 40") the long chord of which bears North 12° 1 0' 
5&" West, a distance of 177.28 feet to a point; thence tangent to said curve, 
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,Wllll VV :J 1,)0 west, a dIstance ot 86.67 fcet to the beginning of a tangent curve Jeft 
and having a radius 0[20.00 feet; thence a distance of 31.42 feet along the arc of said 
curve through a central angle of90° 001 00" the long chord ofwhlch bears North 45° 37' 
38" West, a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence non tangent to said curve, 
North 00° 37' 38" West, a distance of 40.00 feet perpendicular to the northerly boundary 
of said Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter to a point on the Northerly boundary of 
said Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter, thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East, a distance of 381.37 feet along the Northerly boundary of said 
Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
TO HA VB AND TO HOLD the said premises, with their appurtenances onto the said Grantee. 
successors and assigns forever. And the said Grantor does hereby covenant to and with the said Grantee, 
that it is the owner in fee simple of said premises; that they are free from all encumbrances EXCEPT those 
to which this conveyance is expressly made subject and those made, suffered or done by the Grantee; and 
subject to all existing patent reservations, easements, righl(s) orway. protective covenants, zoning 
ordinances, and applicable building codes, laws and regulations, general taxes and assessments, including 
irrigation and utility assessments (if any) for the current year, which are not due and payable, and that 
Grantor will warrant and defend the same from all !awful claims whatsoever. 
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Dated: September 28, 2005 
NELSON-DEPPE, INC., an Idaho Corporation 
BY:~Jt.4~~ 
Larry elson~sident 
State of Idaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) 
121 },o ~ (Y0t::> 
On this ~ day of September, 2005, before me. the undersigned, a notary public in 
and for said state, personally appeared Larry Nelson, known to me to be the President of 
the Corporation that executed this instrument and the person who executed the instrument 
on behalf of said Corporation, and acknowledged to me that such Corporation executed 
the same. 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and 
year in this certificate first above written. 
~~ Notary Public ~es~ding In: &1J~J~ ".I ..... ~ ",.~ ~ilnl\ EI'2,.,.: , .. ~t- ~~ I/~ 
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Order No.: C061S405 
WARRANTY DEED 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, 
NELSON-DEPPE INC., AN IDAHO CORPORATION 
The Grantor(s), do(es) hereby gmrt, bargain sell and convey unto 
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GREG O. BULLOCK AND.TEANE11"E BULLOCK. HUSBAND AND WIFE 
whose current address is 504 BA YHILL DRIVE, NAMPA 10 83686 
the Grantee(s), the following described premises, in Canyon County, Idaho, TO WIT: 
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, SEEATIACHEDEXHIBIT "A" 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said ~ wi!h their appUltCD30CCS unto the s.Ud Gractcc, hein.-l 
:=igas f~r. Ad the said Or.mIor(s} do(cs) hereby COYC!Wlt to and with the said GJ1UIltt{s). tha.1 (s)be islare the 
owucr(s} in fee siIzlple of aid ~ \I=t \hey art free from 30 CtIC\lDlbrlllCGS EXCEPT tJxm to whicb this 
COOVCYllllCe is expressly made .subject aDd !bose made, suffered or «folie by Ibe GraoIec{s); and subject to IIU existing 
pJtcnt reservoliotd. caseme:us. right(s) of WAY, pro1eetive COvelWl!S, zoning ordirwlccs, and &pplicable bvildi~ 
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codes. laws and r<:guloti()JlS, genernllMes end aSsessments. including irrigll'tlon :md utility ~ts (if <tfIY) fOf 
the currenl yect. which life not due and paynble, and th~t GrantQr(s) Will Wll!T1ll\! and defc.nd the smie from nil 
I~wful claims whJItroever. 
Dated: 08102106 
NELSON-DEP~ 
By:LS ~~ 
LAWRENCE S. NELSON, PRESIDENT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF CANYON 
ON THIS 2ND DAY OF AUGUST IN THE YEAR 2006, BEFORE ME, TIiE 
UNDERSIGNED, A NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR SAID STATE PERSONALLY 
APPEARED. LAWRENCE S. NELSON KNOWN TO ME TO BE THE PRESIDENT OF 
THE CORPORATION 1liAT EXECUTED THIS INSTRUMENT AND THE PERSON WHO 
EXECUTED THE INSTRUMENT ON BEHALF OF SAID CORPORATION, AND 
ACKNOWLEDGED TO ME THAT SUCH CORPORATION EXECUTED THE SAME. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 HA VB HEREUNTO SET MY HAND.AND AFFIXED MY 
OFFICIAL SEAL THE DAY AND YEAR IN THIS CERTIFICATE FIRST ABOVE 
~
~TI~ 
RESIDING AT: STAR 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES ON:07/09111 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
P AReEL 2: (Remainder of The Rim) 
~ e3.:lbgG.-o tD K.3~0'8b-6lo-B ~~;:t3"OI~ 
-OL 
A parcel ofland being a portion of the East Half of the Southwest Quarter and a portion 
of Government Lot 3 and a portion of Government Lot 4 of Section 31, Township 3 
North. Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, Canyon County, Idaho, more particularly 
described as foUows: 
COMMENCING at the Northwest comer of said Government Lot 3, rNest Quarter 
comer), said comer monumented with a 3 inch diameter aluminum disk; thence 
North 89° 22' 22" East, a distance of 40.01 feet along the northerly boundary of said 
Government Lot 3 to a point; thence 
South 00" 47' 33" West a distance of 650.35 feet along a line that is 40.00 feet east of and 
parallel with the westerly boundary of said Government Lot 3 to a point, thence 
South 81 ° 20' 30" East a distance of 122.04 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to thele£t with a central angle of32" 12' 34", a radius of250.00 feet, and 
a long chord which bears North 82° 33' 14- Bast a distance of 138.70 feet to a point; 
thence 
North 66° 26' 57" East a distance of 1 09.14 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the right with a central angle of33° 01' 47·, a radius ofl90.00 feet, 
and a long chord which bears North 82° 57' SO" East a distanceofl08.02 feet to a point; 
thence 
South 80° 31' 16" East a distance of 89.75 feet to a point; thence 
South 72° 18' 50· East a distance of tit .56 feet to a point; thence 
South 68° 341 22" East a distance of 368.35 feet to a point; thence 
South 85" 20' 04- East a distance of! 0 1.79 feet to a point; thence 
South 36° 36' 26" East a distance of 66.94 feet to a point; thence 
South 650 S9' 23" East a distance of 149.97 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
r.nntinnintT 
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South 65° 59' 23" East a distance of 156.94 feet to a point; thence 
South 02° 49' 09" East a distance of 292./2 feet to a point; thence 
South 59° 38' 44" East a distance of 459.85 feet to a point; thence 
through a curve to the left with a central angle of 90° 00' 00", a radius of20.00 feet. and n 
long chord which bears North 75" 21' 16" East a distance of28.28 feet to a point; thence 
South 25° 53' 56~ West! distance of 74.l3 feet to a point; thence 
Ihrough a curve to the left with a central angle of81" 05' 20", a radius 0[20.00 feet, and a 
long chord which bears North 19° 06' 04" West a distance of 26.00 feet to a point; thenee 
North 59° 38' 44" West a distance of345.23 feet to a point; thence 
South to" 32' 57" West a distance of 40. 71 feet to a point; thence 
North 55° 37' 48" West a distance of 83.25 feet to a point; thence 
South 88° 28' 05" West a distance of 173.23 feet to a point; thence 
North 00° 47' 33" East a distance of 446.81 feet parallel with the west bound3Iy of said 
Government Lot 3 to the POlNT OF BEGINNING. 
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PARCEL 9: (portion of South Basin) 
't'IC oc.c(,:,~ 
e.?a.bl?~- 0 tu.-i) 
This parcel is a portion of the Southwest of Section 31 Township 3 North. Range 2 West 
of the Boise Meridian, ClIl1yon County, Idaho, and is more particularly described as 
follows: 
BEGINNING at the southeast comer of said Southwest Quarter, (South Quarter comer), 
said comer monumented with a S/8 inch iron pin; thence 
South 88° 42' 53" West a distance of210.20 feet along the south boundary of the 
Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter to a point; thence 
North 07° 1 S' 20" East a distllllce of 536.90 feet to a point; thence 
North 05° 39' 21" East a distance of 414.88 feet to a point; thence 
North 08° 43' 12" West a distance of91.79 feet to a point; thence 
North 86° 49' 32" East a distance of 110.32 feet to a point on the east boundary of said 
Southwest Quarter; thence 
South 00° 17' 14" East a distance of 1 037.59 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. 
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Exhibit "B": 
R32083014C ( 5.24 Acres) 
R32082000 (52.42 Acres) 
R320860 I OB (2.07 Acres) 
The real property to be charged with said lien is further described by the Parcel Numbers listed 
above and also on Exhibit "A" attached hereto, which correspond to said Parcel Numbers as depicted 
on a map marked as Exhibit "B" attached hereto and adopted by reference, said map having been 
prepared by and maintained in the records of the Office of Assessor of Canyon County, Idaho. 
Exhibit "C (1-6)": 
The real property to be charged with said lien is further described by the instruments and/or 
other documents attached hereto as Exhibits C( I), C(2), C(3), C(4), C(5), and C(6). 
8. That the mailing address for this claimant is 120 I Aries Drive, Lincoln, Nebraska 
68512. 
9. That the undersigned certifies that a true and conect copy of this Claim of Lien 
following recording will be served by U.S. mail, certified - return receipt requested, within the time 
prescribed by statute for doing so, on the following: 
Hunter's Point GolfCommunity, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company 
clo Greg O. Bullock, Registered Agent 
504 Bayhill Drive 
Nampa, ID 83686 
Dated this __ day of September, 2007. 
CLAIM OF LIEN (I.e. § 45-507) - Page 4 
CLAIMANT: 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LtC 
By: ______________________________ __ 
465 
JOSHUA D. JOHNSON 
Attorney and authorized representative 
for Claimant 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: 55. 
County of Ada ) 
JOSHUA D. JOHNSON, being duly sworn, on oath. says that he/she is the authorized signatory 
011 behalf of claimant, LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC, in the foregoing Claim of Lien, that he/she 
has read the same and knows the contents thereof; and that the same is true, and that it contains a 
correct statement of his/her/its demands after deducting all just credits and offsets. 
JOSHUA D. JOHNSON 
Attol'l1cy for Claimant 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this _ day of Sept em bel', 2007. 
(SEAL) 
CLAIM OF LIEN (I.e. § 45-507) - Page 5 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR IDAHO 
Residing at: 
My Commission Expires: 
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John R. Goodell (ISB#: 2872) 
Daniel C. Green (ISB#: 32l3) 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, 
BUDGE & BAILEY, CHARTERED 
P.O. Box l391 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391 
Telephone: (208)232-6101 
Fax: (208)232-6109 
( F i LO F (~, s .......... tw 
-_,-,A.M·-.Q.;lk. __ J"~f\" 
DEC 2 2 2008/ 
CANYON COUNTY Ci...;·f·~;· 
M BECK, DEPUTV 
Attorney for DefendantiCross-ClaimantiCross-Defendant Landscapes Unlimited, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, L.L.C., an) 
Idaho limited liability company, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
GREGORY O. BULLOCK and JEANETTE) 
E. BULLOCK, husband and wife;) 
HUNTER'S POINT DEVELOPMENT) 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation;) 
HUNTER'S POINT GOLF COMMUNITY,) 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company;) 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC, a) 
Nebraska limited liability company; LANCO,) 
INC., an Idaho corporation; RICHARD) 
DINES; BEUS EXCAVATION, LLC, an) 
Idaho I imited liability company;) 
ADVANCED CONCRETE, INC., an Idaho) 
corporation; BUILD 4 U, INC., an Idaho) 
corporation; KMO, INC., an Idaho) 
corporation; MA TZDORFF RESOURCES,) 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,) 
d/b/a Mike's San<;l & Gravel; and the CITY) 
OF NAMPA, IDAHO, an Idaho 
municipality,) ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
Case No. CV-08-1242-C 
AFFIDA VIT OF MICHAEL SURLS IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED'S MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
AFFIDA VIT OF MICHAEL SURLS IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT LANDSCAPES 
UNLIMITED'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - Page 1 
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AND RELATED COUNTER/CROSS ACTIONS) 
STATE OF NEBRASKA ) 
: 5S. 
County of Lancaster ) 
MICHAEL SURLS, being first duly sworn, deposes and states as follows: 
I. My name is Michael Surls. I am currently employed as a Chief Financial Officer 
(CFO) by Landscapes Unlimited, LLC ("LU"), of Lincoln, NE. LU is in the business of golf course 
construction. I have been employed by LU for over 11 years, since approximately June, 1997. I am 
a United States citizen. My permanent residence is Lincoln, NE. I am over the age of 18 years and 
competent to testify regarding the facts and matters stated herein which are based on my personal 
knowledge andlor LU's regular business records. 
2. In 2006 and 2007, I worked for LU as CFO. I am knowledgeable regarding financial 
matters relating to the golf course construction project known as Hunter's Point Golf Community, 
LLC, located in Nampa, Idaho ("Project"). 
3. LU is owed the principal sum of$1 ,337,637.00 which remains unpaid and owing for 
labor, materials, and equipment supplied to the Project as follows: 
6/25107 Billing #13 due 7/17/07 for: 
7/25107 B ilIing # 14 due 8117/07 for: 
8/30107 Billing #15 due 9/20107 for: 
TOTAL PRlNCIP AL AMOUNT: 
$483,817.00 
$296,073.00 
$557,747.00 
$1,337,637.00 
AFFIDA VIT OF MICHAEL SURLS IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT LANDSCAPES 
UNLIMITED'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - Page 2 
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4. LU's "Draw Report" attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and accurate summary 
of draw dates, billed amounts, payment amounts, payment dates, and draw balances owed on the 
Project.! Such "Draw Report" was prepared based on LU's accounting records relating to the 
Project, of which I have personal knowledge. 
5. In addition, prejudgement interest is owed on the above principal installment 
amounts from the indicated due date at the rate of 12% per annum, pursuant to the parties' 
underlying written contract, calculated for convenience to November 30, 2008 in the following 
amounts: 
Pay Application #13 due July 17,2007 
at per diem interest rate of$159.06: $ 79,849.69 
Pay Application #14 due August 17,2007 
at per diem interest rate of $97.34: $ 45,846.70 
Pay Application #15 due September 20,2007 
at per diem interest rate of$183.37: $ 80.13220 
TOTAL INTEREST TO 11/30/08: $ 205,828.59 
6. Based on the foregoing, the total principal and interest amount due to LU through 
November 30,2008 is $1,543,465.59. 
7. Additional interest has accrued and continues to accrue thereon at the rate of$439. 77 
per diem until paid in full. 
I Another copy of LU' s "Draw Report" is attached as Exhibit G to Preister Affidavit. 
AFFIDA VIT OF MICHAEL SURLS IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT LANDSCAPES 
UNLIMITED'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - Page 3 
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DATED thisZ5 day of November, 2008. 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC 
By:._·7n~i&_IJ----=.J:.....=...:....tA&J==-___ _ 
M1CHAEL SURLS 
Chief Financial Officer 
SUBSCRlBED AND SWORN TO before me thisa~ day of November, 2008. 
~GENERAL NOTARY-State of Nebraska (S AL) JOEY M. WILLIAMS I.t~. ' .. , ... . My Gomm. Exp. Nov. 3, 2009 
r-\,no, YV'./\ 1 A.~-sJ--.Sl _ ~R (\~\().rc..£ 
Residing at: Li0L.Q \ ('\, Lox1c...o...s.\-e..; ~9 
My Commission Expires: ()OIJ .. e . .r'Y")Y.;>Q....- I 
AFFIDA VlT OF MICHAEL SURLS IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT LANDSCAPES 
UNLIMITED'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT - Page 4 
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Landscapes Unlimited, :c..lJC 09/24/07 Page 1 
Draw :Report System Date: 09/24./07 
Draw Billed Payment Payment Draw 
Job Draw Date Amount Retainage Amount Date Balance 
772 Hunters Poi.nt 
APP 1 07/10/06 176,081. 00 .00 176,081.00 08/15/2006 .00 
APP 10 03/25/07 747,44/.00 .00 747,447.00 04/27/2007 .00 
APP 11 04/25/07 825,987.00 .00 825,987.00 05/18/2007 .00 
APP 12 OS/25/07 458,202.00 .00 458,202.00 06/22/2007 .00 
APP 13 06}Z5/07 483,817.00 .00 .00 483,817.00 
APP 14 0,/25/07 296,073.00 .00 .00 296,073.00 
APP 15 PIJ» 08/30/07 557 747.00 ,DO .00 557,747.00 
APP 2 08/10/06 7.9,728.00 .00 7.9 , 72 8 . 0 clO9 7117201f6'-- .00 
APP 3 09/10/06 69,833.00 .00 69,833.00 10/24/2006 .00 
APJ? 4 09/25/06 148,195.00 • DO 148,195.00 10/24/20{)6 .00 
APP 5 10/25/06 187,310.00 .00 187,310.00 11/14/2006 .00 
Al?P 6 11/25/06 1.005,306.00 .00 1,005,306.00 12/15/2006 .00 
APP 7 12/25/06 116,383.00 .00 116,383.00 01/19/2007 .00 
APP 8 01/25/07 246,818.00 .00 246,B18.QO 02/09/2007 .00 
APP 9 02/25/07 199,951.00 .00 199,951.00 03/16/2007 .00 
INV 1 11/03/06 10,000.00 .00 10,000.00 12/15/2006 .00 
INV 2 03/22/07 7,486.00 .00 7,486.00 06/12/2007 .00 
INV 3 0'7/26/07 2,843.75 .00 2.,843.75 09/05/2007 .00 
5,619,207.;'/5* .00'10' 4,281,570.75* ~337 ,.637. ooJ 
( 
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John R. Goodell (ISB#: 2872) 
Daniel C. Green (ISB#: 3213) 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, 
BUDGE & BAILEY, CHARTERED 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391 
Telephone: (208)232-6101 
Fax: (208)232-6109 
P I LED 
- __ A.M. ,3.'/4_PM 
DEC 2 2 2008 V" 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
M BECK, DEPUTY 
Attorney/or DefendantICross-ClaimantlCross-De/endant Landscapes Unlimited, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, L.L.C., an) 
Idaho limited liability company, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
GREGORY O. BULLOCK and JEANETTE) 
E. BULLOCK, husband and wife;) 
HUNTER'S POINT DEVELOPMENT) 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation;) 
HUNTER'S POINT GOLF COMMUNITY,) 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company;) 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC, a) 
Nebraska limited liability company; LANCO,) 
INC., an Idaho corporation; RICHARD) 
DINES; BEUS EXCAVATION, LLC, an) 
Idaho limited liability company;) 
ADVANCED CONCRETE, INC., an Idaho) 
corporation; BUILD 4 U, INC., an Idaho) 
corporation; KMO, INC., an Idaho) 
corporation; MATZDORFF RESOURCES,) 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company,) 
d/b/a Mike's Sand & Gravel; and the CITY) 
OF NAMPA, IDAHO, an Idaho 
municipality,) ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
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AND RELATED COUNTER/CROSS ACTIONS) 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
County of Canyon ) 
GREGORY O. BULLOCK, being first duly sworn, deposes and states as follows: 
1. I am the managing member of Hunter' s Point GolfCommunity, LLC ("HPGC") and 
the president of Hunter's Point Development Corporation ("HPDC") in the above-entitled matter, 
and I make this affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge. If called as a witness, I could and 
would competently testify as to the truth of the matters set forth herein. I am familiar with the 
residential housing development (the "Housing Development") and golf course and driving range 
project (the "Golf Course Project" or "Project") located in Nampa, Idaho, which is the subject of the 
above-captioned matter. I am also familiar with the work performed by Landscapes Unlimited 
("LU") for the construction of the Golf Course Project. 
2. I have carefully reviewed a copy of the Affidavit of Ryan Preister In Support of 
Defendant Landscapes Unlimited's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment dated October 13, 2008, 
including Exhibits A through I attached thereto ("Preister Affidavit"). 
3. LU and HPGC entered a written contract for construction of the Golf Course Project, 
which was dated May 5,2006 and signed on May 9,2006 by LU's authorized representative and 
by me as agent fro HPGC ("Contract"). A true and correct copy of the Contract is attached as 
Exhibit A to the Preister Affidavit. 
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4. The Contract accurately describes LV's scope of construction work on the Golf 
Course Project as follows: 
"Construction of all project components for an eighteen hole golf 
course and practice range. Scope of work that is depicted in 
Attachment 2 and as it may be adjusted by the Owner via the Change 
Order or value engineering process, shall govern for this project." 
Contract, Article I, page 2 (Preister Affidavit, Exhibit A). 
5. The Contract further states the following as the commencement dates for LV's work 
on the Project: 
"June 1,2006 
June 15,2006 
Early Mobilization 
Start of construction" 
Contract, Article 2, page 2 (Preister Affidavit, Exhibit A). 
LV's mobilization and the start of construction on the Project occurred on or about the dates 
specified in the Contract. 
6. LU's job construction superintendent, Rory Hutchison, is known to me from 
meetings and contacts during the course of the Golf Course Project performed by LV in 2006 and 
2007. Mr. Hutchison supervised the day-to-day construction work of LV and its employees, 
subcontractors, and suppliers. Mr. Hutchison arrived on site and began construction activities on 
LV's behalf on the Golf Course Project on approximately June 5, 2006. 
7. The last day LV supplied labor, materials, and equipment for the Golf Course Project 
was August 30, 2007, which also represents the completion date of the Project. 
8. LV fully and satisfactorily performed its obligations under the Contract in 
constructing the Golf Course Project. There are no quality issues or concerns with LU's 
performance, completion, or quality of construction work. LV's work was accepted and certified 
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by the owner's architect on HPGC's behalf as owner, and accepted by HPGC and me. 
9. I am personally familiar with and have no dispute with the amount LV is owed for 
work performed on the Golf Course Project per the Contract and approved Change Orders 
thereunder. Specifically, LV is owed the principal sum of$I,337,637.00 which remains unpaid and 
owing for labor, materials, and equipment supplied for the Golf Course Project as follows: 
6/25107 Billing # 13 due 7117/07 for: $ 483,817.00 
7/25107 Billing # 14 due 8/17/07 for: $ 296,073.00 
8/30107 Billing #15 due 9/20107 for: $ 557,747.00 
TOTAL PRINCIPAL AMOUNT: $1,337,637.00 
10. The above amounts due represent the reasonable value of labor, materials, and 
equipment supplied by LV to the Project. 
11. I was personally served by certified mail - return receipt requested - on October 1, 
2007, with a copy of LV's Claim of Lien filed on September 26, 2007 as Instrument No. 
2007064896 in the Recorder's Office for Canyon County, Idaho. A copy of the return receipt which 
was signed by me is attached as Exhibit H to the Preister Affidavit. 
[Balance of page intentionally left blank] 
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( FURTHER AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT. 
"II\. 
DATED this R day of November, 2008. 
HUNTER'S POINT GOLF COMMUNITY, LLC 
/' 
c. / 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWO 
(SEAL) 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR 
Residing at: t(j c..f1\.~q ~ 
My Commission Expires: 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 
June Iii, 2012 
BONDED TflRlI NOTARY PUBUC UNDERWRITERS 
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John R. Goodell (ISB#: 2872) 
Daniel C. Green (ISB#: 3213) 
RACINE, OLSON, NYE, 
BUDGE & BAILEY, CHARTERED 
P.O. Box 1391 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-1391 
Telephone: (208)232-6101 
Fax: (208)232-6109 
, ,i_ E D 
----A.il-;:s.,(?,. P.M. 
DEC 222008 ~ 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
M BECK, DEPUTY 
Attorney for DefondantiCross-ClaimantICross-Defendant Landscapes Unlimited. LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
HOPKINS NORTHWEST FUND, L.L.C., 
an) Idaho limited liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
GREGORY O. BULLOCK and 
JEANETTE) E. BULLOCK, husband and 
wife;) HUNTER'S POINT 
DEVELOPMENT) CORPORATION, an 
Idaho corporation;) HUNTER'S POINT 
GOLF COMMUNITY,) LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company;) LANDSCAPES 
UNLIMITED, L.L.C., a) Nebraska limited 
liability company; LANCO,) INC., an Idaho 
corporation; RICHARD) DINES; BEUS 
EXCA VA TION, LLC, an) Idaho limited 
liability company;) ADVANCED 
CONCRETE, INC., an Idaho) corporation; 
BUILD 4 U, INC., an Idaho) corporation; 
KMO, INC., an Idaho) corporation; 
MATZDORFF RESOURCES,) LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company,) d/b/a 
Mike's Sand & Gravel; and the CITY) OF 
NAMPA, IDAHO, an Idaho municipality,) 
Defendants. 
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) 
AND RELATED COUNTER/CROSS ACTIONS) 
) 
STATEOF ____ _ ) 
: ss. 
County of ______ ) 
RORY HUTCHISON, being first duly sworn, deposes and states as follows: 
1. My name is Rory Hutchison. I am currently employed as ajob construction 
superintendent by Landscapes Unlimited, LLC ("LU"), of Lincoln, NE. LU is in the business of 
golf course construction. I have been employed by LU for more than two years, since 
approximately May 18, 2006. Currently, I am working for LU on a golf course construction 
project in Dubai. I am over the age of 18 years and competent to testify regarding the facts and 
matters stated herein which are based on my personal knowledge. 
2. In 2006 and 2007, I worked for LU as job construction superintendent on the golf 
course construction project known as Hunter's Point Golf Community, LLC, located in Nampa, 
Idaho ("Project"). The Project involved construction of a new eighteen-hole golf course and 
driving range. LU's job number is "772" for this Project. 
3. As part of my usual job duties on the Project, I prepared and maintained a job 
diary or log documenting my day-to-day work and construction activities for LU on the Project. 
4. I first arrived on site and commenced work on this Project on June 5, 2006. 
5. A true and correct copy of my job diary or log for the Project from June 5, 2006 to 
August 14, 2006 is attached as Exhibit A hereto. 
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FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT. 
DA TED this.2o day of October, 2008. 
LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED, LLC 
~~/\r±~ RO~HISON 
Job Construction Superintendent 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 20 day of October, 2008. 
(SEAL) 
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- DAILY LOG 31 MAY 200& 
CONTRACTORLIlAlI) 5{lifi5 ! /(Jlli'V? JOB NAME 
Work Performed Today 
Er2.1.7-1ILIf6-r 111 {Un &1>:5 
[lZrt fJt /' /' [::-// HP;f[:V'Wfllr:. /j 
2-00b 
1/J/"1rl, ~(r":; , ,;"rtT'r;,vI 1";/ 1 hJ,>U £4q !""U·· u.f./~ . .Jf.-- / l..l.~"'i/, In.. IVF .. F I.· .. ~ r/ , V 
I 
/Vf-X1 , W1!£;~-
Problems .. Delays 
. .--
111/1"'0 . 
Sub .. Contr~ctor Progress A I-L r IZ.UIVI 7OA/ Y / Ii 12 1 (::> 
.....::5UiPUE'L) - Vl/fU- ~}t"f. t-/lm ON 1i(/()17\< 
,sa-..s-rOIt~(;."5. (blur5o .:p1t-71~3 tJl If:;-7E3.1 /Ie=-) 
CftAJ ..:bElI/lr L 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
Supervisor's Signature 482 
DAY NUJ!\JE5DAY 
'-772 JOBNO~ ___ _ 
Work Force 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Walkers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng, 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs . 
Material Purchased 
DAILY LOG 200& JUNE 1 
CONTRACTOR~q{'lOS,U1P(35 JOB NAME Ii, 'fp,f'Jl JOB NO _7_'1_2 __ 
Work Performed Today Weather--",==8't~·1Z-_·· ----l 
nrJ (;;::t . Temp. AM _V __ PM -.J-" 
'" ; 
Safety Meeling ____ -j 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent X 
10."7/1/ OI;;~&!Uf be;'ll/b 6U{[1 f1)#/Cf.( hlit.-L. Clerk Bricklayers 
tl/(fl-f(jE }if- .:s{ aF9( &. bI-7 -5ti07. Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
OperatIng Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
OUIJ-lJomractor Progress Equipment Hrs. 
(t? .5ei? 
Assignments 
Authorized By Approx. Price 
Material Purchased 
nt Rented Today Rented From Rate 
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2 JUNE 200 ~ DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR .!....I-Lt~t ~./I~/ _____ JOB NAME t-J. /6[1',;1 
Olil. Wit I!J]S [(}t frY 100 It //1/10 C, FIt' fi 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress :POM HeYlfl- .T-/!j)M =toNY. 
Special Assignments ----Ie' JI\JV,;;S-{I (p'A;1f: {CJE.:/1.=. 10 
-1:;0 C /h11H 
f 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
. Supervisor's Signature 
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DAY Ft1j.{j A''f 
11f17 
JOB NO. 1,,-
Salety Meeting 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
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CONTRACTOR -41."'-"' ...... i ....... I ___ _ JOB NAME II, I61N7 
Work Performed Today BLLY F U,;/l..N 11{.tll. C A 1 
iJA-'.vtI{P!' &t .... 
'fOOterTl5' Delays 
Aasignments 
Authorized By Approx. Price 
Rented From Rale 
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JOB NO _1_11_~ __ 
Weather Cl9-e. 
Temp. AM 'bO PM bg 
S"8Iy Meeting ____ -I 
Work Foree No. 
Suparlnlend nl 
Clark 
Brlclcleyers 
Carp olars 
Camanl Masons 
ElaclTIcJ ns 
Iron Worlle,. 
Llborar, 
Operatll\g Eng. 
Plumbe,. 
Pipe FIlla,. 
Sheel M lal 
Truck Orlval'll 
Tolll 
Equipment Hrs. 
Malerlal Purchased 
I 
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Sub-Contractor Progress 
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Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Aate 
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'·,It.(~ JOB NO. __ --.::-"-__ 
weathelA tnL'I 6Cli..bV 
Temp. AM ~PM ~ tJ. 
Safety Meeling ____ ~ 
Work Force No. 
Superintendant 
Clark 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
ElectricIans 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fillers 
Sheet Metal 
Truck DrIvers 
Tolal 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR~~=U~f ________ _ JOB NAME J!UN 1N-5ftJ /I .. :t 
Work Performed Today 
... .,' .... , .. m'" - Delays 
Assignments 
Authorized By Approx. Price 
nt Rented Today Rented From Rate 
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20 oro JUNE 5 
JOB NO _j7_1'1"2-_- . _ 
Temp. AM ___ PM 
Safety Meeting 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operatlng Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Melal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
6 JUNE 20 0 b DAILY LOG 
/ 
Lull! CONTRACTOR~~ ________ __ 
...... . .. 
!".o'1>,/ Xf>,:C;!'iOI-) -re'~:;:;;;ni""~,~:;) ( i"V): f.~'h'·;,:·:~:~.A\P'i .' ' ,;. 
r'- .') 1~.') r~ t·.\ fo'! I , V"klY.(Y'· 
.. H+.I./( ":::::1/ .H~;: l:, .. __ J ";' 
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Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Special ASSignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx, Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Aale 
-
Supervisor's Signature 
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JO B NO. ---'-'I_ii ...... ! c--=<.') __ 
Weather {l/;iI1'L-
~ .. t' 
Temp, AM ___ PM ~ 
Salety Meeting -----I 
Work Force 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electrl!;lans 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng, 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment 
No. 
Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
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CONTRACTOR LU1 JOB NAME t1 , r- " T ~~-------------
Work Perlormed Today 
Problems· Delays 
Authorized By Approx. Price 
Rented From Rale 
200 b JUNE 7 
JOB NO ry?l 
Weath r )I~7 
Temp. AM 60° PM 705" 
Safety Me t ng -----I 
Work Force 
Superintendent 
CI.rk 
Bricklayer. 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
electricians 
Iron Worker. 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbera 
Pipe FlUer. 
She.' Mllal 
Truck Drivers 
Tolal 
Equipment 
No. 
Hr • . 
Malerlal Purchased 
.: 
:r 
8 JUNE 200Co DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR JU I ~~----------------- JOB NAME f/IJ.N1a~ 
Wor" Per/ormed Today 
f ' ...... . f< I:{l t{l/ # " I~f ;~~~r'./ ;;.. If. [.(.1\l 
Ff:.h/ 
j /\ ' Il"l. 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
EquIpment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
Supervisor's Signature 490 
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11tl"l JOB NO.-..:..!..;,.,/",_' __ 
Weather ___________ -I 
Temp. AM ___ PM 
Salety Meeting ____ ~ 
Work Force 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenlers 
Cement Masons 
ElectrIcians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
PIpe Fitters 
Sheet Melal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment 
No. 
Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
Tt,{;A Y .'~ DAy ____ _ DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR / VI 
---------------------
JOB NAME fk/l/l,(Jts /?, 
/ '1/1-, "" ( I.' VI/!/J ! 107J "" "tJ!'vJ Work Performed Today ~r--,i_(.I, _~_~_: __ ·_- _~_ .. __ ._, ___ l'/ __ . _' '_" _'-_____________ _ 
j} / ';il(//I/f;.:W'/. /:.'-. '1 
!'rolhJAm~ • Delays 
Assignments 
Authorized By Approx. Price 
Rented From Rate 
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20 0 0 JUNE 9 
JOB NO --'-'JI'-"/~~-;;i __ 
Weather ________ -l 
Temp. AM ___ PM 
Salety Meeting ________ -j 
Work Force 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Brickl ayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Matal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
No. 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
r---------------OT~29 
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10 JUNE 200() DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR~L~L~J~i __________ _ 
.! :""i 
JOB NAME i/J.,I./:j7.£'JL:o r~, 
Work Performed Today 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
Supervisor's Signature 492 
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DAY ~}1lt.(/!l) ~<1 
JOB NO . __ "1_1-_'J c-_" __ 
Weathar ______ -1 
Temp. AM ___ PM 
Safety Meeting ____ ...-, 
Work Force No, 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng, 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Malal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
/' 
DAY ~rl/D r~-'1 DAILY LOG 
, 
/ f J / CONTRACTOR --:;;--..:1.1<:...:..1-'--___ _ 
I) ) 7) 
JOB NAME 1 UN'1-2VS (1 
Work Performed Today 
- Delays 
i ~ r.nntr"l't,.,r Progress 
(--::, . ~J) 
.,--..,/ H'U • 
Authorized By Approx. Price 
Rented From Rate 
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20 Db JUNE 11 
JOB NO _17_'1_):2-_" _. _ 
Weather ______ ---l 
Temp. AM ___ PM 
Safety Meeting -----1 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Filters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
...... -.. :: 
12 JUNE 200(0 DAILY LOG 
'.' I: 
CONTRACTOR (;\ i ~------------------ JOB NAME 
! 0 1 \ -'~ / i,O 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
Supervisor's Signature 494 
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-1)1' JOB NO. __ t..-__ 
!! 
Weather __ :...:'I{'..:.'01_/,:../_· ____ -I 
Temp. AM ___ PM 
Safety Meeting _____ --/ 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
.. 
-DAY 1l.A. ,~SDA.'( DAILY LOG 
JOB NAME H .............. -:ta'st 
Work Performed Today -l./fD:-'-"---'-, f.? __ --ft_, 0 _ /'_1_', _f __ N_Tt_lif..!_, ' __ n_V,_' i_, _' __ 
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Problems· Delays 
.. Sub-Contractor Progress 
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Rented From Rate 
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JOB NO _ 1_'7_2 _ 
Weather C/.-/;:.fre / 1211-1" / 
Temp. AM ~s;;- PM /?It( V 
Safety Meellng 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng, 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fillers 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
LU733 
I, 
I 
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14 JUNE 20Q.0 DA I LY LOG 
CONTRACTOR-<..k-"'-'W-'-I ___ _ 'I -p '._, <:.. ' JOB NAME ·hUJ.J1{:;~-- ' 
Work Performed Today \JJJl.\iE::. 12,;\.'1..{ 'A \ \.... e"", .a..~ ·~P.O ~ ";,.. 
rO\.l.". VVI+\..Ch\ 1:J·S:t: ·1t.~1 ~ "'r ~ 
... 
(0 t;. " CAL,L :rreowV\ 
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. 
FIi4.\bt.. ~) :AAo·JI~ .. kl' k'f'Uo • 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
s uperv(soc's Signature 
DAY WEbfJESbt\Y 
JOB NO. 772. 
Weather 
Temp. AM ___ PM _ 
Safety Meeting 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Cterk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fillers 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
EqUipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
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CONTRACTOR L.LL.! 
--------------------
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Work Performed Today '6 ~~~" .(.:::> .A·ISO V to 0 a 0.1 
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Rented From Rate 
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JOB NO 
Weather _______ -l 
Temp. AM ____ PM 
Safety Meeting ______ ---I 
Work Force No. 
Superlntendenl 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenlers 
Cemenl Masons 
ElectricIans 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck DrIvers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
r---------------~ 
LU735 
16 JUNE 2000 DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR ..LLCl£JU,-,-1 ____ _ JOB NAME U. Po(Nl 
Work Performed Today 4tAl.I'6 "'-A..e<e- I I .k...x;::, VJi. -{ lot. 
:t:)tCl- -::YlLy ~ -:PA·~ ::E..I" _~A...· ~l12.nc ~ l\A~l!.. ~::.. 
~'fO tOvv. "c.... -;.?'f~/ . .J (. C-e.,. Tv ) I G c:1 
(2.~ 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
Supervisor's Signature 498 
DAY fflOOY 
JOB NO. 772-
Waather ______ -l 
Temp. AM __ PM 
Safety Meeling ____ -{ 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR __ W~~'\ ________ _ JOB NAME 
I f. 
Work Performed Today -"V'-.o:J;:...·_(JIt.._.:-t.._·,_· _ ( _)1_,.:_) __ ~O_,_. _  x:_. ,_~_--_.e_·,· :_c·_f_':-'_'· --:-__ _ 
GSA. o or-r-f.,· f.l~.:\}., ~~~r. o( 'l.J1. '-:l ~_;. .. ~'::"f.:::.l'1;~" . ;:~;' k~ ;~tA" t.J .' 
'P.robllenlS - Delays 
Assignments 
Authorized By Approl<. Price 
Rented From Rate 
499 
20Qb JUNE 17 
JOB NO 7TZ-
Weather ______ .........J 
Temp, AM ___ PM 
Safety Meeting ____ ~ 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Eleclrlclans 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbars 
Pipe Fillers 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
18 JUNE 20QL DAILY LOG DAY SlWIJO,q-y 
CONTRACTOR~UJ~,~.I ________ __ JOB NAME ~V.N(Ots. ?1 JOB NO. 772 
Work Performed Today c.,;~ . , . Weather 
Temp. AM ___ PM 
Safety Meeting 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe FItters 
Sheet ,Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Problems - Delays 
Total 
Sub-Contractor Progress Equipment Hrs. 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Material Purchased 
Equipment R~nted Today . Rented From Rate 
Supervisor's Signature 500 
DAY tMO~AY DAILY LOG 
., 
CONTRACTOR __ Ul __ '________ _ 
) 
JOB NAME Htu..n~ P1 
Work Performed Todey bft./~ OlliCll. -rOO GB i4110Ywll V 
br"'~ ~~' I ~ HIM 10 at pa.l~ 
rector ProgreS$ 
Aulhorlzed By Approx. Price 
Rented From Rale 
200~ JUNE 19 
JOB NO _7_7_2.._ 
W .. th.r ........ =-.:. ___ ---1 
Temp. AM _ _ PM 
Salely Meel ng 
Work Force 
Super nl.ndent 
Cler1c 
BrlckIIY'" 
Carpente" 
Ceme"I Mesons 
EI.ctrlclans 
Iron Worker. 
labor.,. 
Operetlng Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Att,,, 
Sheet Metal 
Trudt Drive II 
Total 
Equipment 
No. 
Hrs. 
Malerlal Purchued 
l 
il 
20 JUNE 20 0 Co DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR J-U! ~~--------------
/I r 
JOB NAME 11 ,'{b(l'.l7 
Work Performed Today ~=-=--_.:::2=-__ ?'!......=u:::: . .Ji..:~"'c"" . k{~t.~:.:..,:..:~=r:.. .  ______ _ 
CMJ-J ~1 f-r16:Yvtk-·i ·.t :::.:-. 
TO 
Problems - Delays 
Sub·Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work 
Equipment Rented Today 
Supervisor's Signature 
~I v 1\ I I 
Authorized By 
Rented From 
502 
Approx, Price 
Rate 
JOB NO._I'1_2-___ 
Weather ______ ---I 
Temp. AM ___ PM 
Safety Meeting _____ ---I 
Work Force No, 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricktayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR_~~. ________ __ JOB NAME 
Work Performed Today 
!tl,<;:sO M~t 6~o 
roblems • Delays 
iltn·[;IClnlr;:;C:TOr Progress 
Assignments 
Authorized By 
Rented From 
503 
20 0' JUNE 21 
~#_· ~_R_a_(N_~ __ JOBNO __ ~_1_~ __ 
Approx. Price 
Rate 
Weather ______ --l 
Temp. AM __ PM 
Safety Meeting -----1 
Work Force 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipa Fitters 
Sheet Matal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment 
No. 
Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
r-______________ ~_741 
" 
." I 
22 JUNE 200(", DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR~~~U~,~( ________ __ I I d'2 ' JOB NAME t ·I"'(OII.IT 
Work Performed Today .. 0 ··,':Ob .4;'( . ~(~ ,.W .. 
~(Jq,U( .. / J·F''( -*'j' ~J':(:-f:,*<.:{;'-/ ~r:4:f.-e:~ .. .f:'. l'k~b \ "j>a..rt/b 
• U.P -ro CO ~·1~..!t,Jl::'''¥ •. "\1' Glv-t::- t1 A, "{e:::::.;;;.1 
Q(Jj.J. 
Problems - Delays 
~\)O Gh..,101c'S F~VJ... &"-X:A:~\E: TcA~-'t . 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
\ :D¥\'I 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
Supervisor's Signature 504 
DAY ~~.s.DAy 
JOB NO, I-ft/2-
Wealher _____ --j 
Temp. AM ___ PM 
Safety Meeting -----I 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
I ron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs, 
Material Purchased 
DAY 1iL t:;At.f DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR -O-lU-4-il-! ___ _ JOB NAME .fht6,,·~·'1 
Work Performed Today -'~'-'-~~-:.-"'",-'O-,M-,Q,---,-1.=.(J_ .... g=..;.r11",-""J..:...>..::r( L;;;..6.::;.' -'>I-_~ __ _ 
1iIm.(1t 6Otwl-t: /l/1;7l'II 
IA-UL -r 0 ff(lIlJ.'i 
} 
/12.M614·1'IO,V ~uvplit'/. 
Assignments 
Authorized By Approx. Price 
Rented Today Rented From Rate 
505 
/ 
200.0 JUNE 23 
JOB NO -,,-1--,--'1_2-_ 
Weather ______ --I 
Temp. AM ___ PM 
Safety Meeting -----l 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
BrIcklayers 
Carpenlers 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
PIpe Fillers 
Sheet Metal 
Truck DrIvers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
LU 43 
i{ 
I:~ t~ . 
t!i, -· \~ 
I': .:} .~,: • 1~ !1~ ! 
;m;, 
~I 
i',ft;;, ~ .~ i~ ~ ; ~~r r'I ";ffi~;~' , 
iI~: 
~~!. 
I 
!lM; 
I '!'I~ : . e: 
r.;" 
~ . 
.~1~< 
!I,: 
24 JUNE 200kL DAllY LOG 
CONTRACTOR -,J~~:.!.!/ ______ JOB NAME 
Work Performed Today No W(Jel.A!., {if?-"\.6 ~ 
1~.\P IN{O I NO I fiN C()(JJ111f!.( 
\ 
: 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
ExIra Work Authorized By 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From 
Supervisor's Signature 506 
DAY $:.tWZ.{)t9i 
Ifwvni fir/'1 JOB NO. yil). 
Approx, Price 
Rate 
Weather ______ -l 
Temp. AM __ PM 
Safety Meeting -----1 
Work Force 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Mesons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment 
No. 
Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
DAY SU/1JlJRY DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR ....;.L.=:tI-=-J ___ _ JOB NAME /I. /611""7 
Work Performed Today 
/I Ii!OJ1A 
.. rr.nI~.m" - Delays 
Assignments 
Authorized By Approx. Price 
Rented From Rate 
507 
2006 JUNE 25 
JOB NO _JfC-.IJ,--f/ .t!-_-_ 
Weather_-'-_-'-__ -l 
Temp. AM ___ PM 
Safety Meeling ____ -/ 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
26 JUNE 20QJo DAILY LOG 
: ,) I CONTAACTOR~L\~,~! __________ _ JOB NAME H· '-0u,,-,'( 
Work Performed Today ::])1<. I (f'i -(0 WOtf..(t.. -l-(:Xt.t/ LA ?7 
C::r.:::w,, '£ . U4 u dt ..j ,7'::."() . HU/..ED uj O;J 6 'i "i .- ·~3l:;(.f-1.I.:. 
","{? I ;') ,L ,I v " ( '",.. . 
. '.6_" ...... f't. ,~· 'i . 
i 
I.) IVV: 
Problems - Delays 
L "'/llL r. w, {j ,-_::i' '.1 J;:.'''OIll ", Sub-Contractor Progress . _...::J~' \:.::..::.;~-,l~\j;.:::v-,--=-t""...:.;'=-_"":..T:...-.--=. •...:.'"'-=-..;" ______ _ 
(3. Rl1iIA- fQf\tc~k~OCL---· NVV..-Col C._~lL· 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
Supervisor's SIgnature 
508 
DAY MONOAY 
JOB NO. ~ry2-
-----
Weather ______ -" 
Temp. AM __ PM 
Safety Meeting -----1 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
T~'uck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
.. ~ 
DAllY LOG 
CONTRACTOR_L_U~{ ______ __ if :v. JOB NAME t'\. \ ocr-..n 
Work Performed Today _J)-=--R.._I_Vf:..:;.':: __ -h_-u __ =::;g,_il--,-,--!Il_~..;:'(..'-) _0'---/ .... _'· __ 6.;:;<_' t_Z...;.i;;_' _ 
/J(;;~rfN ])fi.'"I?Jfl/lS /to"1 
Sf, 
- Delays 
Authorized By Approx. Price 
Rented From Rate 
509 
200 (0 JUNE 27 
f7N2-JOB NO _'_' __ 
{:.~.";:p Weather_-"7_~.;;. ____ ~ 
Temp. AM ___ PM 
Safety Meeling ------l 
Work Force No. 
Superlntandent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
EquIpment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
LU 47 
f 
28 JUNE 20.QJo DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR LAlljOSCAPc::.. U JOB NAME +1 J61{<J~r 
Work Performed Today ~t)\rO L t :::....:1 OF t;:l9'....{J'l YW l 1::':'-',,'1 
-'To k V{:H.J. 
./ . A-l;;::"o -:::;>;::':)' . ..0 fE' (VI.. R-f C --(0 
ptl':'i_. ~·rJ;.·:-t C:::. -Q.,E .:J::::,t 12..:::1 ::SC:.,t-{·E;'·t·· u. ... ci.. 
htJ.6 (QIS":>! L tl-.C·( ! 0 J...J ~u.~N·\,,\..( ~-r CJ rlL.x.: 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
s peelal Assignments 
E xtra Work Authorized By Approx . Price 
E quipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
upervlsor's Signature s 
510 
JOB NO 
Weather 
Temp. AM ___ PM_ 
Safety Meeting 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Filters 
Sheet Melal 
Truck 0 rivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
- ~ 
DAY I ~t-,;A~ DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR ..::;LJ)~/ _____ JOB NAME Il1bIl~11 
Work Performed TOday 
f 'P.Ol'1l LI,EV I /-J 
Problems - Delays 
!_5u.b-C;onllra(:tor Progreu 
AU/l1nmenlB 
Aulhorlzed By ApprOlc. PrIce 
Rented Today Renled From Aale 
200<0 JUNE 29 
JOB NoJf/2 ~----
We.thar ______ -I 
Tamp. AM __ PM 
Sa.lety Meatlng ____ -I 
Work Foro. No. 
Superlntendenl 
Cle,. 
Bricklayers 
CarpOnle,. 
Cemenl Malon. 
Eleclrlelens 
Iron Workers 
Labore,. 
Operlllng Eng. 
Plumbe,. 
Pipe FIUo,. 
She" Metal 
Truck Drlvere 
Equipment Hr •. 
Malarial Purchased 
•. 
30 JUNE 200" 
CONTRACTOR ~L~U~/ ________ _ 
DAILY LOG 
JOB NAME #fI)lJ1. 11£ P, 
1 
Work Performed Today 
fl{Cb ~ 
VOICrM (L · 
Problems - Delays 
SUb-Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Exlrs Work AuthorIzed By ApprolC. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
SUp'ervlsor'a Signaturl 
DAY HlJ/J/Pf 
JOB NO. ?Il~ 
TotI. 
Equipment Hr!. 
M Purchased 
DAllY lOG 
CONTRACTOR lil/ --~-------------- JOB NAME ~-e5 blli( 
Work Performed Today 
' ~Pr'''hll''JTI'' - Delays 
' lIl'l,-C'OOlrlH!IOf Progress 
Assignments 
Aulhorlzed By Approx. Price 
Rented From Rate 
200h JULY 1 
JOB NO 'llfl-
WtlBlher __________ --I 
Temp. AM __ PM 
SafelY Meel ng _______ ~ 
Work Force No. 
Sup.rlnlendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenler5 
Cement Muons 
Eleetric'a.n$ 
Iron Workera 
Laborers 
OpereUng Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Filler, 
Sheet Melal 
Truck Ortv.rs 
TOI., 
Equipment Hili. 
Malerlal Purchased 
" 
.f,· 
.~: : 
:,~' 
.. 
" 
v'," 
, 
2 JULY 20 00 DAILY LOG 
CONtRACTOR ....o::L....",ll..J.-\ ___ _ JOB NAME ~\.LJJ1't:a.c;.--P. 
Work Performed Today 
. :" 
, ' 
" 1" 
',' 
< • 
t· ' Problems· Delays 
Of', 
r:l( 
.... 
, ,-
. 
Sub·Contractor Progress 
SpecIal AssIgnments 
Extra Work 
EquIpment Rented Today 
SupervIsor's Signature 
Authorized By Approx, PrIce 
Rented From Rata 
Wealher ___ -.:I: 
Temp. AM 
Work Fo r~. 
Superinlendenl 
Clerk 
Brlcklayera 
DAY MOlJOA'( DAILY LOG 
JOB NAME-BwJ~~t?~ I CONTRACTOR~41~\ ________ _ 
Work Performad Today 
AssIgnments 
AuthorJud By Appro)(. Prlca 
Rented From Rale 
20 0 b JULY 3 
JOB NO ...,:..1{_'2- _ 
WeaJher ______ ---l 
Temp. AM __ PM 
Salety MellUng ____ -4 
Wo ... Foree No. 
Superlntenden' 
Clark 
Br1oldayor. 
Carpenters 
Cllmenl Mllsons 
Electrlclanll 
Iron Worker, 
L.tIora,. 
Operating Eng. 
Plumber. 
Pipe Flltars 
Sha.1 Melal 
Truck Or r. 
Totel 
Equipment Hrs. 
J-----I---~ 
Malarial Purchased 
" 
4 JULY 2000 .. , 
. . ,! 
DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR _~~U::..::..l ____ _ JOB NAME ~ tt 1?0I~1 
Work Performed Today 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rale 
Supervisor's Signature 
516 
-DAY 1t;.{:r.;:'StA y 
JOB No._'71_12.. __ 
Weather ______ --! 
Temp. AM ___ PM 
Safety Meeting -------4 
Work Force 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpanters 
Cement Masons 
ElectrIcians 
Iron Workers 
laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Melal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment 
No. 
Material Purchased 
DA~ 
CO. 
Wor1 
tkl. 
DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR ur --~-----------------
, : "'"'"; ~ ... 
,: 1./ 
JOB NAME -i(:' r fj i'-''' 
Work Performed Today 
',' 
., .. ' ...• 
~ ; .. ,' :': ~.. . . . " 
.:' . ,~ . GO' .~~ " .~ .: :. : .. "., 
: . :' ~ . 
. ... : r . ;:. ~" .. ::
Problems - Delays 
: .' 
, :: Sub-Contractor Progress 
Assignments 
Authorized By Approx_ Price 
c;.~ :,:r" ...... "1H Rented Today Rented From Rate 
L ~ ·f· ··-· 
JOB NO ~' . ; t,~. 
-----
ot) 
Wealher {',. ' 
Temp. AM ____ PM _ 
Safety Meeling -------1 
Work Force 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fillers 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment 
No. 
Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
6 JULY 20Qh DAILY LOG DAY /1" (/D( IV.lyi ,11 .', F-.. <L/; , . 
~OB NAME lit/dlOtS '/2( -,-rl JOB NO._i_· !_t... __ 
" " . 
CONTRACTOR~L=t.~fi ________ _ 
'; ' , 
IV CA US /i7 7Q·m· / J /1f:'OW Work Performed Today . fh/ J./ Weather ~ • { • 1,... ~ .:: .:f t .. 
,:Cr] C'] ( l.) (f {-- /V/ G.t:ll/[; B f l?t H =.,. JJlZifJt 70 . fj' " Temp. AM __ PM_ V'- I ..... ~ .' 
'In @ U10s--ro~!V~ @O(I (".r! .r '" <_ .:: _[2,.·,A .. _., L 
r" 
I-IOl/tAt. /.- 9-
Safety Meeting 
i L Ij /' ~" 1 '/f"'}'}' i l l 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
~ 
Problems - Delays 
Tolal 
Sub-Contractor Progress Equipment Hrs. 
Special ASSignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx . Price 
Material Purchased 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
s upervisor's Signature i 51 8 
DAY Tr2JOII Y DAILY LOG 
~ 
LUI '., r CONTRACTOR JOB NAME 
War Per/armed Today WO'l-U ON b01067~N 
• Delaya 
Authorized By 
Rented From 
JlILN1tllS !? 
rt.c--?o ~. 
Approx. Price 
Rate 
20E..!c. JULY 7 
',·72 JOB NO ___ _ 
Weather _ _____ --1 
Temp. AM __ PM 
Sa'ety Meeting -----l 
Wort Force 
Supertnlllndenl 
Clerk 
8 rtGldayens 
Carpenter. 
cement Muons 
Electllclanl 
Iron Worl<er. 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumber. 
P p. Filter. 
Sheet Melal 
Truck DrIver • 
Tot., 
No. 
Equipment Hre. 
MaterIal Purchased 
Ii 
8 JULY 200b DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR --.:L::....!fJ::..:...;/:....-· I' ____ JOB NAME //wv-JEltS ft 
Work Performed Today 
It . ·{:Y' .. I[)/~,Y. 
Problems · Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Spacial Asslgnmants 
Extra Work AUlhorlzad By Approx. Price 
. 
Equipment Renled Today Rentad From Rale 
Supervisor's Signature 
DAY St7UMA'! 
JOB NO. '1'12.. 
WBDlher ______ -l 
Temp. AU __ PU 
Safely Ueellng ____ -I 
Work Fore. No. 
SuperIntendant 
Clark 
Brlcklayerll 
Carpant8fl1 
Cement Masone 
Eleclricians 
lion WorleelS 
Laborefll 
Operal rig Eng. 
Plumbefl 
Pipe Finafl 
Shell Malal 
Truck Orlvera 
TOIII 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
DAILY LOG 20 ob JULY 9 
CONTRACTOR IJj I ~~-------------- Joe NAME I jl1JliTe -.5 P, Joe NO ,,'12. 
Problems· Delays 
:Sub·Contractor Progress 
m~;pelC:lal Assignments 
Authoriud By Approx. Price 
Rented From Rate 
WeBlher ______ -i 
Tamp. AM __ PM 
S.'ely Mealing _____ -I 
Work Fore. No. 
Superlnl.ndenl 
Clerk 
Brie layers 
Carpenl.r. 
Camlnt Mllon. 
Elaclrlcilln& 
Iron Workers 
Labore,. 
Operat ng Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Alters 
Shell 10181 J 
Truck Orlverl 
TOIII 
Equipment Hrs. 
Malen al Purohued 
/ jA/IJ r~ /5-, ~;.s", 
1 0 JULY 200 \() DAILY LOG 
il ( I CO NTRACTOR -'\.::Lloa.J1"--_____ _ 
! I [) . 
JOB NAME fl. Wli\ }-l 
Work Performed Today 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx_ Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rata 
Supervisor's Signature 
DAY fYJofllonY 
JOB NO. 772 
Weather-J..."",-'_J :...( ___ -1 
Temp. AM __ PM 
Safety Meeting ____ -j 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Cerpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operallng Eng . 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
., 
., 
-DAY IUt~\ ' 1 DAILY LOG 20!Jlo JULY 11 
CONTRACTOR __ l~U_[_' ______ _ JOB NAME ~~/"R_O",-I_. __ JOB NO 772 
Work Performed Today Up A-1 jO~ I~ 7 flu , RillA/, tlf'ttJS ' s..-
el,.i ,rlrr1. D{~ RoAlJ ~11\.l..,~ ISla.V{:"S),S7£O~IJI':"; 
Authorized By Approx. Prlca 
Rented From Rata 
T.mp. AM __ PM 
SlIlety Mlllling -----I 
Wort! Fore. No. 
Superintendent 
CIon 
Brlckleye" 
Carpent.11I 
Cem nt lAason. 
Electrlclaos 
Ircn Workers 
Laborars 
OPllll1ng Eng. 
Plumb It 
Pipe Fin". 
Sha,' Mllal 
Truck Oriv II 
Equipment Hrs. 
Mater1al Purchased 
12 JULY 200 (() DAILY LOG 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From 
Supervisor's Signature 
Approx. Price 
Rate 
Salety Meeting _____ -/ 
Work Force 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Melal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment 
No. 
Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
DAILY LOG DAY /iiUf.:;.t:A: '( 
CONTRACTOR LU I ~~--~--------- JOB NAME #' &!Afi 
Work Pe rformed, Today ... Joe:::.!;fl~O~tJ __ -=a_/_F __ ~'...:l...:..I9:..;t1..:..::..:..~ __ ...!/I:.:.-=:-/ __ ~t¥::....:..{:...:.I£-=1:.::.'-! 
.-< '/' r-. "-, 
___ /,<'71.' IC-c:' ', f( UGtr.. , 
P,,,,hl,,,mll·Delaya 
Assignments 
Authorized By Approx. PrIce 
Rented From Rate 
2riJ6 JULY 13 
JOB NO ....... 7 :.=~2 ___ 
Weather 1101 
Temp, AM ~PM 9/ 
Salely Mettlng _______ ~ 
Wor'k Fore. No. 
Sup.rlntendenl 
Clerk 
Brlcldayers 
Carpente,. 
Camenl Masons 
ElKlrk:fana 
Iron Workers 
llborera 
Opelallng Eng. 
Plumbe,. 
Plpa Fllle,.. 
Shell Malal 
Til/eli Drlwr, 
Tot.1 
Equipment Hrs. 
Malerlal Purchased 
14 JULY 200b DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR=L=v~/ ________ _ JOB NAME 
Work Performed Today 
~'Ii'-Y'" I) ,,\1 Or,) 
Safety Meeting 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Flliars 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Problems· Delays 
Total 
Sub-Contractor Progress Equipment Hrs. 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Material Purchased 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
Supervisor's Signature 
o 
\ A 'f!J17 'A'/ DAY \".111 ,v..' , " DAILY LOG 
., 
CONTRACTOR _L_t/;....:...Y ___ _ JOB NAME 
Work Performed Today 
Pr~,blll,mA - Delays 
'Ub,-C,DnlrRt:lar Progress 
Asslgnmenll 
AuthorIzed By 
Rented From 
Approx, Price 
Rate 
20Q.(:;z JULY 15 
JOB NO 777 
Weath., 1107 
Temp. AM __ PM 
Salely Me tlng ____ ~ 
Work Forc. No, 
Superlnlendenl 
Clark 
8r\clday,r. 
Carpenler, 
Cament Mason. 
E1,olrlelana 
'ron Workerll 
l borers 
Op,raUng Eng. 
Plumberl 
PI.,. Fille .. 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
EquIpment Hr •. 
Malerlal Purchased 
1 6 J U L Y 200 I. DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR~j~/~_' __________ _ ! / i).... . "", JOB NAME 7/ ,! (, il . , 
Work Performed Today 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rale 
Supervisor's Signature 
o 
DAY ,,)UP/o (..f ::: 
/Ji l) JOB NO. ; / ,:_", 
Weather /0/ 
Temp. AM ___ PM 
Safety Meeting -----1 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
DAY (!~NI)H¥ DAILY LOG , 
CONTRACTOR =-.U-'-U _____ JOB NAME HUrJlt:\2.S '?oI~T 
Work Performed Today 
20 flia JULY 17 
JOB NO J .I f/? 
Wealher Q7"1: 
Temp. AM __ PI.l 
Salaty Meellng ____ ~ 
Work Forea No. 
(" r :().: :.d:!:..J1 ,. 'J-' -; ;. .... .. , ,. l' ,~ W Supa, nlandenl 
--=.:..--..:....;..-.=.-=--=-----=:......:..------''----'''---'=-----=;....;..;~ Clark 
"",P"nhI AtnS • Delays 
Assignments 
Authorized By Approx. Price 
Renled From Rate 
Bricklay.,. 
Carpanler. 
C menl Masons 
EI etrlelan. 
Iron Worke,.. 
Labore,.. 
Operating Eng. 
Plumber. 
Pipe Flllare 
SII.el Melal 
Trudl Drlva,. 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Malerlal Purchased 
18 JULY 20Qh DAILY LOG -----DAY I Uf SL f.:j·V 
p ,.?...--, 
JOB NO. .I 1/ ?--. 
Work Performed Today 4'i .=-!"{e. fo :'::' r:> . -b tJC.X' .. ;,- .:'::..tL~~;V.f . -:Rc-: 
L.t 'TI-! (u. (. ' I. ·i':. ~f."'. '., ' ; "-e:.- "., ticl!" "'"':.:- ":S , .. ..!- ':./ T~e .. '1 ~~ \o ::::: 
Safety Meeting 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operallng Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Filters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Problems - Delays 
Total 
Sub-Contractor Progress Equipment Hrs. 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Material Purchased 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
Supervisor's Signature 
DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR =U)~( ____ _ JI 12 JOB NAME .... "N.L-' '.:,.:' ()~, 1;....\-___ _ 
24 JULY 19 
JOB NO .....;..~f-(....:....2_..  
Work Performed Today A1 .106 W88U1er~~=-""""'--_---i 
W11J.1 .\4l!.JL.. 
Work Foree No, 
Superintendant 
Clark 
Bfield.yar. 
Carpenta,. 
Cemenl M cons 
EJlcltlcJana 
Iron Worka,. 
lebo,.r. 
Oparlling Eng. 
Plumbere 
P pe Filler. 
She I Matal 
nudl Orlv"l 
• Delays 
Tota' 
EquIpment Hrs, 
Authorized By Approx. Price 
Material Purohased 
Rented From Rate 
20 JULY 20illz DAILY LOG 
'," 
CONTRACTOR~L~IJ~.r ________ _ JOB NAME U,lb" '}'j ~------- JOB NO. ')t)'2. 
Work Performed Today 
•. i:! , .~-' , t) .:1>", (-" ; \" ,. 
'1 _"-- .' f ... , • .t:. , ...J .. ... 
) 
. r 
-:jl ' ( 
-" \l Ci-' 
II -
01 n \-:. ! i,.'lo· f9!) 01JE:~ v': 0 t .V. ( h.i 
Weather -I..!c.;:::...1.-___ --! 
Safety Meeting ------l 
·F l,i¥.oS I===========l 
. 0 0 ~ '!: ' b·I'~~"" . :c,V! Cl<"fr{c....-"', ':";,,(Pi( " '-'J 1-i ~.Jf)'-! -\-\ 11 ') ':;. (]7L i'1 C-;"·-j",,· ·J Work Force No. 
";0 '~' . ' h i -rl' ~, (JU' to iJ l--I I:;:· t II v,.., fJ IrJ TI-4 --fr(y'« y ';. ). ,[:--;';''1: 1'_,,,,, 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorl4ed By Approx. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
Supervisor's Signature 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
laborers 
Operatlng Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Filters 
Sheet Metat 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs, 
Material Purchased 
DAY .Ji,()f) v ,. DAILY LOG 200~ JULY 21 
CONTRACTOR I/)/ JOB NAME Ilt(Jol"livti. POIArt JOB NO 9fl2-
~~~-----------
/;10( lilllt t ' Ortl. t,. rift 
tvti1f 
·Oelays 
COlntnlctC)( Progress 
Authorlled By Approx. Price 
Ullmtfld Today Rented From Rate 
W8aI"8r _______ --; 
Temp. AM ,, ~ PM 
Selely UeeUng _____ -I 
Work Fore. No. 
SupenntenGent 
Clerk 
B ,felll.ye r. 
Carpenlers 
Cament Me50M 
ElectrlcllT15 
Iron Worke,. 
Labe)!e,. 
Operllling Eng. 
Plumbera 
Pipe AHe'1i 
She.1 Metal 
Truck Orlva .. 
Tote I 
EquIpment Hrs. 
Malerial Purchased 
22 JULY 200 \? DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR ____________ __ JOB NAME 
Work Performed Today 
Problems· Delays 
Sub· Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From 
Supervisor's Signature 
Approx. Price 
Rate 
JOB NO. _____ ,-
Weather ______ ---I 
Temp. AM ___ PM 
Safety Meeting -------I 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Cferk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cemanl Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchaseli 
DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR ____________ _ JOB NAME 
Wor1< Performed Today 
iPr" hl •• m ... Delays 
lJh.r.nnlr'~ ,..I,'u Progress 
Authorized By 
Ren1ed From 
20 0(. JULY 23 
______ JOB NO ___ _ 
Approx. Price 
Rate 
Wealher _ _____ ---l 
Temp. AM ___ PN 
Salely Meeling ____ ~ 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
arlcklayer. 
Carpen.ar. 
Cam an. Muons 
Elaclrielalls 
Iron Wolkera 
Labore,. 
Openlting Eng. 
PlumlMra 
PI~ Alia,. 
Sh al Ma'a.1 
Trucll 0 t1v r. 
Tola' 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
24 JULY 20(; i.::. 
r 
"tt DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR~l~\;~t\ __________ _ JOB NAME JOB NO. i']i12 
Work Performed Today Weather -'-'~--~----1 
fa,. '''.:n Ol}..)\ \?'1'l-.fi.0":>{OIJ (o··.nvuJL '?!J';t..)<;;' .r(l.().~ 
\<!~,{\(O:s . M9Q..\L Dull 6ec:r\OI:-~-:::" . SP0'\\{ ,0 JIM 
Safety Meeting 
tlJVJ~ ~ e tvmCHIV,J;; t:i:?VL'. \-IIM 5;n:-{) t· MA ';c G tOlJt.,:'D Work Force No. 
b~ ~ V-' hi (P /oil;,'!.? Superintendent 
Clerk 
Brlckleyers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Matal 
Truck Drivers 
Problems · Delays 
Total 
Sub-Contractor Progress Equipment Hrs. 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx . Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
Supervisor's Signature 
--DAY !Wc$OAY I' DAILY LOG 
, 
CONTRACTOR ---1..l!tU.L.!.l _____ JOB NAME ..:.L. ___ _ 
20 &b JULY 25 
JOB NO 1f{1-
Authorized By Approx. Price 
Rented Today Rented From Rate 
Weath r H-OT 
Temp. AM lt6' PM 101 
Safety Mllallng ___ ----I 
Supar1ntendent 
Ct.rk 
8rlcldayers 
Carpentars 
Camanl Masons 
Eleoulclans 
Iron WorkS" 
labor." 
Oparaling Eng. 
Plumbe" 
Pipe FIUa" 
Sheet M".I 
Truck Driver, 
Tolal 
Equipment Hrs. 
Malerlal Purchased 
26 JULY 20t}b DAILY LOG 
\ \ ,t 
CONTRACTOR L, Jr.! ! .. W'v\rf[.l':.J JOB NAME ~\jbiu" l 
Work Performed Today 
\/ .. r' ~ .,. ' .. k r; '1-::/ ?'. \ \'; .\t So \ ... III \:.: C:~; .~. 'C ! .. f-..l:> . {} , 
(!YJ ill t 11 ,c,.HA.J I\-f IV\ \,:"{l U\(·.I (?v~:;:(. T t2'1: rJt:l1.f:. 
-YOO, YI~:"{ A~\!\~'o..{ C\L\k) C(;~ST(l-l(CdO,~ S1()L(. '((:)~~-
aUQ(t. (()t:'1 \i bl (·(\Jil. . .Llf-\..LL 'I Bu~n e/J ["1'\,'0 JL , Sn1~,,(L. 
i 0 JI!y) \\ SC-<\;:-'L,V-{l . -fN\.~ ~;;:'. 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rata 
Supervisor's Signature 
. I 
DAY tVcQl\n:::sDCi l :! 
JOB NO. (-f'··)2-
Wea ther ...:...;:.--'---_..,.-:---1 
--1{\ ! 
Temp. AM _'_It/_PM ' 
Safety Meeting -----4 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Cterk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
tron Workers 
laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR L . UIVL.ttlltl c.l) JOB NAME l-\-."Fb I":" T 
Work Performed Today ()e..o E;/Z E. n ~p LV{ (pC-.j ", ~ FlY 
ISl AIO eoy..e:-:.· 
Authorized By Approx. PrIce 
Rented From Rata 
20 Ob JULY 27 
JOB NO _7.:-7.:.....2_. _ 
Saf.ty MlHlling ___ -; 
Plum~ts 
Pipe Fl tterJ 
Sha.1 M81al 
Trucil Drive rJ 
Totel 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
28 JULY 200 G 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work 
Equipment Rented Today 
Supervisor's Signature 
DAILY LOG DAY 1=CZtDAY 
JOB NAME ~\ I Fa ft·::q 
.:.-------- JOB NO. -)]2---
Authorized By 
Rented From 
.... 
f;.,,(A)t·· .. \ j. 
Approx. Price 
Rate 
Safety Meeting 
Work Force No • 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
DAILY LOG 
, 
CONTRACTOR lfrl\HJ c.APt.') L/tJ. JOB NAME ~'I POI~1 
Work Perlormed Today Gv r~J ~'It'J'( '. W · t(,~ ~ (l.,L(t?13'1 
J . ju.J.Jl DiE..- A' ( 
200fc, JULY 29 
JOB NO I}rrz.. 
Wlilher __ ,.J_O:...' ______ --1 
~ I=======I 
~~~~~~~~----~~~----------~~~-=~~~~ Salely Meellng ______ -I 
",.,,"I.,m" - Delays 
IIb-Contnlclc)r Progress 
Assignments 
A.uthorlzed By ApprolC . Price 
Rented From Rate 
Work Force No. 
Superlnlendenl 
Clerk 
Brleld.yef. 
Cerpenlers 
Cemenl Masons 
EIec:trlctlllU 
lion Worker. 
Labore,. 
OperaUnll Eng. 
Plumbe,. 
Pipe Fitter. 
Shill M.Ia. 
Trude Drl~ra 
Totel 
Equipment Hrs. 
Melerlel Purchased 
,.';.. 
30 JULY 2000 DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR~~~\ ________ __ 
Work Performed Today 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From 
Supervisor's Signature 
542 
Approx. Price 
Rate 
n jt{.NO{~ " DAY ____ _ 
JOB NO. 'ft!2-
Weather ______ --l 
Temp. AM ___ PM 
Safety Meeling -----i 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe FItters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
DAY rv\olJi>~ y DAILY LOG 
'( ' I CONTRACTOR~L_j __ ; ~i_' ____ __ JOB NAME Ni:U,J1E~?YZ .. ~ 
Work Performed Today 
Problems - Delays 
Assignments 
Authorized By Approx, Price 
Rented From Rate 
20 0 b JULY 31 
t1/~t7 
JOB NO _I_L __ _ 
Safety Meeting 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
I ron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe FItters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
1 AUG . 20QJQ " DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR U) I JOB NAME HLL -~. p JOB NO. ? .2.. 
II·AU? flAn:-lrt 1{1l wr(·1 ,1 r(j{, LN ,./J€. Work Performed Today 0 ~ ~ ~ t1\ r V'" 
-:;!!A2 tr.t:I({.: I?C, . lAJA.·W •. \{OV ~ 
Wo.ther ---=::....;.:; ___ ~ 
Tlmp. AM~PM ~~ 
S,fely M .. t ng -----I 
Mex. I(r::.-r ON Work Force No. 
SUpellnt8ndent 
Clerk 
arlc:ld.yere 
Carpenlere 
i 
Cament Mesons T(lI>.M..<-U" J ) 
Elec1rfclana 
lIf~· Iron Workers 
Labor.,e 
Operallng Eng, 
Plumbers 
Pipe Flllers 
sneet Metal 
Ttuc:k DrIve,. 
Problems - Delays 
Totl' 
Sub-Contractor Progress Equipment Hrs. 
SpecIal AssIgnments 
Extra Work AuthorIzed By Approx . Price 
EquIpment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
Supervisor's Signature 
DAILY LOG 20J2k AUG. 2 
CONTRACTOR LUI JOB NAME #U/J/l:;:'r2.S?' JOB NO ~'7Z 
--------
Work Performed Today AJ~ 0'" ..DIZ/Jlflh+(pt; Is 1 tt.-P 
Wrr.f.I {tNDY +- tittl3rv, 7:;~.5 c... j(.eDJQ;?, 
PI PE .. A L 0 7 . JJ.rv,o '1 L-~/"f!> kflCLl./l.,lO ~ ·111 . 
/..1t7t::.1t "e') tf {)4L£. FI1Ow! ~ IYV/ JQE '8AJQ/J{)(r.'G::> 
# 9, 1&, r;u.i*c,J.&C oF PoV.fE-:..JL u~ . 
-.5/+1. 
~b-C:ontract ,or Prograss 
Authorized By Approx. Price 
Rented From Rate 
Safety MeeUng ___ --I 
Work Fore. No. 
Sl.Ip.rlntendenl 
Cleric; 
Brlcldlye,. 
Carplnl8ra 
Cement Malon. 
Elactl1c:1.nl 
',on Workers 
L.bo,.,. 
OperaUng Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe FlUers 
Sheet Mela' 
nude Drfver. 
ToI.1 
Equipment Hrs. 
Malerlal Purchased 
, :';' 
3 AUG, 200te "'f. DAILY LOG 
. ('''-\ 
CONTRACTOR~U~J~\ ________ _ JOB NAME ~1-lUJ it;:vli 'r 
DAY 7iu.1£.[;J..)t:J y 
/JI-f2' JOB NO. I 1--
CD ()..JL'I HE?IL ~ 
r.ftti J v-\{\J ~ 
-roc>, 
? 
(Qro.;..i-i1) 6~e?l'\~\(00 ~y 1\1 lfPWl. 
Ltlle:-'tP- ..::Pl~. 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
I 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
Supervisor's Signature 
546 
Safety Meeting -----4 
Work Force 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Filters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
TOlal 
Equipment 
No. 
Hrs. 
DAY Ft., t.:>1J. y DAILY LOG 
, ') 
CONTRACTOR Lui -; JOB NAME /.J.( fo"J") 
----------------
Work Perlormed Today La.-,1oJ1E. HALO ~, ci· 
i<l.t.J\Jl\JIWVlo Oe...> ~ \ A.f-«::&S"1o # '7. foe:., 
Nl\'16'<?. ~ Nlo . 
JO'€l.. .f3%!(....tiES ~~U-t€'L ~ UY'It:f) 
1<!3k?1IPsl5> ~ e::s{1\t'L.., ":> Ot-J ~ -r, ~ Z. I 
. 
WJ:t11\ 11'JS1~u..1~ faRCplOt-.) COtJ1eDL-
, 
11 P ~ ~2..- -:P~G£Lt lVo~ 
Problems - Delays 
AuthorIzed By Approx. Price 
Rate 
20il£.. AUG . 4 
JOB NO 772. 
weslhe, __ H.;..07="'_"?<'"---1 
Temp. AM !5 7 PM 
Safety Mettlog ______ --I 
Work Foret No • 
Superlnlendent 
Clark 
Brh;k/ayera 
Carpente,. 
Cemant Mason. 
Electrlclans 
Iron Worke,. 
LAborers 
Oplnallng Eng. 
Plumber. 
Pipe Fillers 
Sheet Matal 
Truck Orlvars 
Tote' 
Equipment Hrs. 
Malerial Purohased 
...-
5 AUG. 20~ DAILY LOG ~-r DAY ____ _ 
JOB NAME H· t.bl~' 
.. f. 
CONTRACTOR WI . ~~-------------- JOB NO._'7_rr_2._ 
Work Performed Today 6>rl'¥-Lt=. *" \ ~IAA I e-c. --r~ 
~ 11# T, P. W tl t\ JlNt .£1 . 
Weather ________ -l 
Temp. AM __ PM 
11~ uY HIL. 75() .:r:x.::r.2.Ee.. kU!-l\J.f5 -rotA'{. F======I 
j 
Le\.() ttHvt LLf> -.XJb one.· O-FR.a\O vOTe t\ 
l-\-\3.-lP ~ ~0t5 :J::>~ . 
Problems· Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
?50 JJ). Wl£';L 
AaJ4iJ¥S i O·qjA'i . 
S.upervlsor's Signature 
Safety Meeling --------1 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment Hrs. 
DAY Suo.) DAILY LOG 
JOB NAME H, 70 I~'T .. CONTRACTOR~L~U~I~ ______ _ 
Work Performed TodaV 
Assignments 
Authorized By Approx. Price 
Rented From Rate 
20.Qh AUG. 6 
trll2.. JOB NO 
Waalh r ______ --4 
Temp. AM __ PM 
Sa/ely Mlallnll ____ -4 
Work Fore. No. 
Superln'endant 
Clerk 
Brldcl.yer, 
Carpenters 
Cem nl Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workera 
Laborers 
OperaUtIg Eng. 
Plumb.rs 
PIp a FlUars 
Shee' Molal 
Truck Driver. 
Equipment Hrs. 
Material Purchased 
7AUG . 20~ . ) DAILY LOG 
'I 
CONTRACTOR -=W=.a...:...' _____ JOB NAME Hu~lei.s:E 
Work Performed Today Jit() Vg:;IS fCOlNb OV 
~ 1~~~~rJi~~' 
Problems - Deleys 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
SpeCial Assignment. 
ElClra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Rllte 
Superv sor's Signature 
DAY MoUOl\'{ 
JOB NO~ B 7'12 
Salaly Me,tlng ----1 
Work Force 
Sup,rlntendant 
Clerk 
erlcklayer. 
Carpenter. 
Camant Muons 
Sactrlclanl 
Iron Worker. 
Laborers 
Opera ling Eng. 
Plumber. 
Pipe Fltt,,. 
Sheet Malll 
Truck Orlverl 
Tot., 
Equipment 
No. 
Hrs. 
DAY 7iJe:JJay DAILY LOG 
, 
CONTRACTOR L/) / . JOB NAME 
--=--=-------
Work Perlormed Today Ce 1 k:.i!PL..y Ff'-QYJ 
.flJrl4 U'1-)f!!) OtV1Q g VilA) . 
Prnll\IAnM' - Delays 
lub-Colliralclor Prograss 
. ASSignments 
it 
Authorized By 
I 
20% AUG. 8 
II ~ RJI,j-r JOB NO 7 72 
TEe""5; 
Approx. Price 
W •• ther Il l'r 
T.mp. AM~P'" 
Salary Maetlng ___ --I 
Work Foret No. 
Superlntend.nt 
Cleric 
Bricklayers 
Carpenter. 
Cemlnl Mason. 
El.ctriclans 
Iron Worker. 
Laborera 
Op.,..UII9 Eng. 
Piumberl 
Pipe Filla,.. 
Sheet "'11111 
Trlidl Drive,.. 
Toll' 
Equlpmanl Hrs. 
Malerlal Purchased 
Ranlad From Rale 
9 AUG. 20010 .. , DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR ...!::L~U:...;.! ____ _ JOB NAME +\' YO\"-J~ 
. Work Performed Today A~ 0 ',1 . H ~E; ,\OOAY 
M?t::l WI'1l\ 1)\l:L -:rf..'(iE v tl}~I--.\·! ~XA.I<Wl{;:U~ 
~ Cl.. Y-\ 0g2E;f \-11 flt V" I LL- v\)O ceo K . 
DAY ~JGDUF.:DAY 
f7r,~" JOB NO. --,-,_,=--L __ 
Weather_....l....!:=-__ --l 
Temp. AM 58, PM 69 
& 8t:7...~ -/=OtL. U.~;.. ~ SOO'\-w_o_rk_F_o_rc_e ____ No...:.,.-j 
?;\:.1:: (;I.t:V/\.. A-I Crf'1 z... J>I.Of ({){r ~..es 10 A.) 
WI"J') <LOt ._ 1-(';)'21'\() d'b -\0 Cf~r..l.. H:g::.i. {AJHe~ /0Cf 
t-1?<7..:1 \r-tct0·.01\.J ~t 'i?.e:..'<E:,;.rot-~( i';1.)l~ r:e--c..~.oe)",,}. hJ ttc~:t 
\~ oUJ{?. )~O:C? 
c. 1..... 0') ~) C~r.>_,,-,. /'1 ._'-. :ye:' " " . ", r¢' -<::' r v'. 
JOf'-tlV\f: v·r\\.t 'th\\t~;: IVIOIJ'2:i> kPS;,\ \L.o\.'!2. . [t·O 000 
tU.v".J\v '(~~.()S Of,,} -f'c'\lc:.;, Sf¥\(ot. 1 t:)'{ l'H.6 
• :> 
Problems . Delays t:'t'J'{~ Of "TH" lS VS-t:JC"~ . 
S,l4vLi \r-r~SiHvUt\Jb Sf \.~r t~"'/'IX.:t.. 0 l.j -M'O LES {7, }g 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operating Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fitters 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
('f)\~Ge!":5! ~~tl{ 00 . Tolal 
SUb-Contractor Progress rLON NIt;: 0 f\.l ":::::''EJ, J fl Q N :2 ~~~~~~~==~======~~-~----(----" Equipment 
se-iiIV'·'b 
Speclaf Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
Supervisor's Signature 
Hrs. 
---' 
DAY \l\~~'t ." DAILY LOG 200b AUG. 10 
CONTRACTOR...:;"l=UL...:.,\ _____ JOB NAME1-to...:..---.;'~:..;::O...:..:..( ___ JOB NO ~i],-
Wor1< Performed Today y U/ ~ IArC . Welther Sl.u..AJy 
flPt 4t 's IN P r1 Jt.eYi. Tamp. AM ~PM 9t/-
S 'ety Mlletlng -----i 
Work Force No. 
SUpe""18ndenl 
Clerk 
Bricklayer, 
Cerpenl.r. 
Cement Metoll5 
Ellldr ciani 
I,on Workafl 
labor.,. 
OperaUng Eng. 
Plumber. 
Pipe Filler. 
Sheet Mellll 
ThIck Drive,. 
Tota. 
Equipment Hrs. 
Assignments 
MsterlaJ Purchased 
Authorized By Approx. Price 
p;..--~----+-,~------,---J-___ --- I :: 2 J 55 I 5cz:,ro~ 
Rented From Rate 
11 AUG. 20% DAILY LOG I-t.tOfl "1 DAY ____ _ 
CONTRACTOR ~U)~/_; ______ __ JOB NAME H· h lM1 JOB NO. '1'12-
~Mf; Work Performed Today ..;::>.J" 
~'1~"l( HIM "fO f K .£L ~ 
Safllty Maatlng 
Work Force No. 
Supllrlntendant 
Clark 
Bricklayer. 
Carpenter • Rt!7 AIOr . StiLl..· 
......... 
Camant M .. ON 
Etectrlclans 
Iron Wof1tar. 
Laborers 
Op.ratlng Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pip' Fltt.r. 
Sh •• t M.lal 
Truck Driver. 
Problems · Delays 
Tot.t 
Sub·Contractor Progress Equipment 
Special Ass gnmen's 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx . Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Ra.te 
Supervisor's S gnature 
. ~ DAILY LOG 20 0"" AUG. 12 
L' II • CONTRACTOR ---=::c_IA_\ _____ JOB NAME ,.. JOB NO -.-.:..7_'1L __ 
Work Perlormed Today -IC...,)_P---,-I"',--_H..;..l_t..:;.;:/...S",,· __________ _ Wealller 
Temp. AM 
Salety Meeting 
Work Force No. 
Superlnl,ndent 
Clint 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cem nl Muons 
Electrlcllns 
Iron Worker. 
Llboler. 
Oper.llng Eng. 
Plumbell 
Pipe Fllters 
Sh 81 Melli 
Truck Driver. 
JPI'DbllamiR • Delays 
Totat 
Equipment Hrs. 
Malerlal Purchased 
Authorized By Approx. PrIce . ..-----------1 
~---------------+--------------~-------
Rented From Rate 
13 AUG . 20 0 (0 DAILY LOG 
CONTRACTOR Wl ~~~-------------
rIA II i) , 
JOB NAME 'tP Ii . rOIl-n 
Work Performed Today 
Soo ¢t 'I 111)'11+\ (PoWI ~ (,.(~c6 . 10 ptV) 
Problems - Delays 
Sub-Contractor Progress 
Special Assignments 
Extra Work Authorized By Approx. Price 
Equipment Rented Today Rented From Rate 
\it(a AlH~1 ~rr\ lAJrtH {lU ltJj&rtl 7~ {K~~(C~·L. , i .. Hl" ' 
-. ; 
Supervisor's Signature 
JOB NO.----'I-/-:.!f-J_2_ 
Safety Meeting 
Work Force No. 
Superintendent 
Clerk 
Bricklayers 
Carpenters 
Cement Masons 
Electricians 
Iron Workers 
Laborers 
Operailng Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fillers 
Sheet Metal 
Truck Drivers 
Total 
Equipment 
D~ ~A@AY DAILY LOG 
." CONT~ACTOR ~LU=-\_f __ ~~~ H 
Work Performed Today 
(2.t WIl,..L tAt\... 
)(hUL 
Problems - Delays 
Aulhorlzed By Approx. Price 
Rented From Rale 
fO~ AUG. 14 
~rr2 
Waathar tlO? tf 
Temp. AM ~PM 5 
Salety MUlling -----i 
Worll Force No. 
Superintendant 
elel1c 
Brlc:klayers 
Cllrpen.ars 
Cement Mllaons 
Elaclrlcillna 
IronWorllers 
Laborers 
Oper.llng Eng. 
Plumbers 
Pipe Fillers 
SiIel Metal 
Truck Orl..,.,,, 
Tol.' 
Equipment HI'S. 
Materiel Purchased 
